
_Sgt. Pepper's 
still open, 

The Glel)garryNe ws 
new menu 

Sgt. Pepper's Pub will continue 
to serve its patrons, two of the 
owners, Claude and Jean Le
compte have affirmed. 

Last week, . it was incorrectly 
reported that the restaurant 
would be closing up. 

In fact , a change of cooks is 
taking place and Sgt. Pepper's 
will be serving both food and 
beverage. 

The owners plan to soon be 
operating a steak house at Sgt . 
Pepper's during the day. 

The Lecomptes say that al
though they have discontinued 
the big bands at Sgt. Pepper's, 
the management is looking at 
other music alternatives. 

"There will be entertainment 
in a new form," Jean Lecompte 
said. 

This Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, he said, there will be 
"a smorgasbord of rock and roll 
music" by the disc jockey outfit, 
"Simple People" . 

He noted that ''the dance floor 
has been relocated in a central 
position so that everybody will be 
able to see the dancers". 

Confusion about closing arose 
when the people who had been 
operating the restaurant since it 
opened, indicated they would be 
leaving at the end of last week. 

However, it was not noted that 
the owners would be hiring 
replacements for the ofd oper
ators. 

"There will be a change of 
cooks," Jean Lecompte said, but 
"we will keep the pub open and 
there will be entertainment." 

Stolen van 
found ablaze 

A 1975 Dodge van stolen in an 
Alexandria parking lot early 
Saturday morning was found 
ablaze less than one hour later in 
Glen Robertson. 

Sylvain Gadouas of R.R.l St. 
Isidore had his van stolen from 
the ARC parking lot just off Main 
Street sometime after 4 a.m. on 
Saturday morning, at 4:48 a.m. 
the Alexandria Fire Department 
was summoned to the village of 

Town issues 
a challenge 

The Town of Alexandria is 
challenging other municipal coun
cils in the county to a bowl-a
thon in support of Mount Carmel 
House in St. Raphael's. 

The bowl-a-thon, to take place 
in Alexandria this Sunday, is 
being held in conjunction with an 
$18,000 grant which Levi Strauss 
Canada has agreed to donate to 
the alcoholic treatment centre. 

Councillor Roger Lemieux said 
the town is hoping to match 20 
per cent of the Levi Strauss grant. 

Glen Robertson when a van was 
reported on fire. 

Alexandria Police report that 
Mr. Gadouas entered the Alex
andria Bar-B-Q at 4 a.m. and 
came out of the eating establish
ment one hour later to find his 
vehicle gone. The keys had not 
been left in the van. 

Lancaster OPP said the van was 
found on County Road 23 near 
County Road 10 (Glen Robertson 
Road) in the middle of the village. 

The loss of the van and 
contents was estimated at $2,500. 

The fire department was also 
called out on Thursday evening 
when fire broke out at the rear of 
a cl:1pboard house at 10 St. Paul 
Street resulting in smoke and fire 
damage to the building. An 
estimate of the damage was not 
available. 

An Alexandria Fire Department 
spokesman said the fire took hold 
in the back shed of the building 
under a table. 

The house which is owned by 
Mrs . P. Katzer of Farmington 
Hills Michigan, USA, and was 
divided into three apartments. 
The tenants had to vacRte the 
building. 
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COLUMNIST CONGRATULATES EDITOR-Angus H. 
McDonell (left), Glengarry News sports columnist and chair
man of the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. congratulates 
Eugene Macdonald, one of six individuals inducted l:i~t 
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Wednesday evening in Maxville. Mr. Macdonald is the former 
editor, present owner of the newspaper and founder of the 
Glengarry Golf Course. · 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Man killed on mo_torcycle 
A young Bridge End man died 

Sunday less than two miles from 
his home but was not found by 
searching family members until 
the following morning. 

Steven McDonell , 26, of the 
Sixth Concession Lancaster dted 
when the motorcycle he , ·as 
riding ran off County .Road 23 
near the bridge over the Beau-

dette River . 
Ontario Provincial Police from 

the Lancaster detachment say 
that death would have been close 
to insta·1 aneous when the motor-

Winchester Press workers 
start process of unionizing 

A second group of area weekly 
newspaper employees are in the 
process of joining the Ottawa 
Typographical Union. 

OTU Presi9ent Richard Wea
therdon confirmed yesterday that 
the union is seeking to represent 
all full -time employees at Win
chester Press. 

The OTU also represents full
time employees of The Glengarry 
News which was successful last 
month in signing the first union 
contract in an Ontario weekly. 

" Forming a union simply 
means that employees want the 
legal right to sit down with their 
employer as equals and discuss 
their problems, whether it be 
wages , working conditions or 
other areas of concern," Mr. 
Weatherdon said. • 

Pointing to The News, he said 
''if both sides put their minds to 
it, there is no reason why a good 
working relationship cannot ex
ist.'' 

The company has the oppor
tunity to respond in writing to the 
application for union certification 
by July 16. 

The Ontario Labor Relations 
Board will hold a hearing in 
Tor;onto on July 24. 

Mr. Weatherdon noted that 
employees are fully protected by 
law against any threats or re
prisals from management. 

"'The Labor Relations Act 
states very clearly that it' is illegal 
for the employer to unduly 
pressure the employees in any 
way. " 

He pledged that the OTU would 
take '"whatever legal action is 

Singing star 
will per/ orm 

Catherine McKinnon, who has 
been described as Canada's 
"voice of an angel", will be the 
feature attraction at the pre
games tattoo. preceding this 
year's Glengarry Highland Ga
mes in Maxville. 

Miss McKinnon will be per
forming a number of old favorites 
as well as contemporary tunes at 
the 8 p.m. July 31 show. 

necessary" to protect any of the 
employees. 

"However, we hope this will 
not be necessary and that we can 
develop a good relationship with 
management as we have at The· 
News." 

Robert Roth, chapel chairman 
of The Glengarry News unit, 
concurred that "co-operation bet
ween employees and manage
ment is 100 per cent. 

" At times the going got pretty 
rough, but it was certainly worth 
all the effort in the long run ." 

Contacted by The News yes
terday, Winchester Press Co
publisher Reg Workman said he 
had "no comment" on the 
situation until after the July 24 
hearing. 

........ 
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cycle the young man was riding 
rolled over him after he ran into 
the east ditch of the road, 
sometime Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. McDonell had last been 

I 

STEVEN McDONELL 

seen alive at about 4 p. m., 
Sunday by a friend in Dalhousie 
Station. 

His body was found by mem
bers of his family at about 9:30 
a.m., Monday morning. 

•. 

ALL FOR A GOOD CAUSE-Michel Duval 
takes a splash in the dunking pool at the 
Dalkeith Recreation Day on Saturday but his 

dunk was all for a good cause-the Dalkeith 
Recreation Day-and besides, it was a warm 
day. Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Along with Miss McKinnon, 
the Canadian Forces Vimy Band, 
a military brass band from 
Kingston. will perform at the 
tattoo . There will also be the 
nsual complement of massed 
bands , Highland dancers, Scot
tish country dancers. fiddlers and 
singers performing at the event . 

MORRIS FAMILY SINGS-The renowned Glengarry singers, 
The Morris Family, were one of eight groups of entertainers at 

SINGLE COPY 25¢ 

Sportsm.en 
inductees 
honored 

Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame lity and susp1c1on must surely be 
held its third successful dinner weakened by sport" , said Ms. 
last Wednesday evening with MacDonald. 
close to 500 people on hand to For examples she cited the 
witness the induction of six competitive play of Canada's 
county sportsmen. national teams, the quest for a 

Eugene Macdonald, owner and world title by downhill skier, 
former editor of The Glengarry Steve· Podborski and emphasized 
News and the founding father of Terry Fox' run. 
the Glengarry Golf Oub, along "They may argue in Victoria, 
with Dr. Donald MacRae, a B.C. and St. John's Newfound
former commander of the Cana- land about equalization payments 
dian Bisley team were the only but they were all interested in 
two inductees present at the Steve Podborski' s challenge for a 
dinner. world downhill ski title", she 

Peter Macinnes, a catalyst in said. 
establishing the Highland Games - In turn, the Conservative mem
in 1947-48, was unable to attend her related the impact of national 
the induction because of illness. sport heroes to the feats of the 

Joseph Grant , Hugh MacDer- local inductees and how they have 
mid and Dr. J .. A. P . Sullivan contributed to the county. 
were inducted posthumously. "The Glengarry greats, beyond 

Joe " Kid" Grant was recog- their sport achievements have 
nized for his boxing prowess back contributed to your county," said 
in the early 1900's when he Ms. MacDonald. 
earned the Canadian middle- The guest speaker commended 
weight title. the Hall of Fame directors for 

Hugh MacDermid was one of their "imagination and initiative" 
Manintown's all time great ath- in asking four young women 
letes, whose most distinguished athletes to sit at the head table. In 
role was captain of the famed the past, four young male athletes 
Martintown "Mighty Men", a were asked to sit at the head table 
tug-of-war team which pulled to in honor of their athletic achieve
the Eastern Canada champion- ments. 
ship back in 1924. "We wanted to pay tribute to 

Dr. '"Paddy" Sullivan was these ladies", said Chairman 
described by ~airman Angus H. McDonell. "I also want to em
McDonell as "one of the phasize that Jonr 'lfter J'm gone 
greatest hockey players ever to these girls will be nonunated to 
play in the county". the Hall of Fame" . 

''Their achievements are past Chairman Angus proceeded to 
but they are sportsmen of any cite the accomplishments of these 
age, we salute their achievement individuals. Brenda Golden, win-
and induction into the Glengarry ner of the Dr. John and Margaret 
Sports Hall of Fame", said the Mutch trophy, symbolic of the top 
Honorable Flora MacDonald , con- female athlete in Glengarry coun-
servative MP (Kingston and the ty; Cecilia Cornelissen, a star 
Islands) , the guest speaker for the track athlete from Williamstown 
evening. who qualified for two events at 

For Ms. MacDonald, a native of the All-Ontario High School track 
North Sydney, Nova Scotia, it meet this spring; Linda Vander-
was one of numerous trips to wielen , one of the province's top 
Maxville , but her first visit to the female middle-distance runners 
induction dinner. In 1976 she and who will be competing in the 
attended the Maxville Highland Canadian Junior Summer Games 
Games in an official capacity in St. John's Newfoundland this 
and reports that she attended the month and Barbara Mutch , a 
August Scottish celebration on Maxville native who was cox-
numerous occasions in the past in swain of the Canadian lady four 
an unofficial capacity. rowing team in the 1976 Olympics 

'"I enjoy being here and it's in Montreal. 
nice to see old friends," said the Ms. Mutch flew home from 
former external affairs minister. Vancouver where she is presently 
- A theme in Ms. MacDonald's teaching and also studying for a 
speech was on how sport unifies Master's degree in Kinesiology. 
Canadians. Each of the women was 

""The walls of prejudice, hosti- (Continued on Page 2) 

... . .,.. 

.. 

the Mount Carmel Benefit Concert held at the St. Raphael's 
Ruins on Sunday. Staff Photo-Brian Filion 
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Sportsmen honored. • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

presented with a memento on 
behalf of a club or organization in 
their home municipality in honor 
of their athletic feats. 

Wally Hope presented a gift to 
Brenda Golden on behalf of the 
Alexandria Lions Oub; Ron Mc
Cabe, principal of Char-Lan High 
School to Cecilia Cornelissen and 
Noble Villeneuve, on behalf of the 
Maxville Lions, to Linda Vander
wielen and Donnie Benton on 
behalf of Maxville council, to 
Barbara Mutch. 

Alan Sullivan, Canadian Am
bassador to Ireland, told the 
audience how he savors his trips 
back to Glengarry. 

" When ever I get in a tight spot 
I recall the memory of the county 
and it provides comfort. I often 
come home to recharge by 
batteries and regain balance.'' 

Ambassador Sullivan is the son 
of Dr. William and Mrs. Sullivan 
of Cornwall . Dr. Sullivan is one of 
the six Sullivan brothers of a 
renowned Williamstown family, 
and brother to Paddy, who was 
inducted on Wednesday evening. 

In reference to the Village of 
Williamstown, Ambassador Sul
livan said he tells folks in 
Northern Ireland about the har
mony and respect between the 
people of St. Andrew's Church 
and St. Mary's Church in Wil
liamstown, a United church and a 
Catholic church, respectively. 

Anne Fisher, director of col
lections for the Curling Hall of 
Fame and Museum of Canada, 
spoke on the sport of curling and 
its derivation and place in Cana
dian culture. Mrs. Fisher pre
sented Chairman Angus with a 
framed cartoon sketch sequence 
following the history of curling 
and a miniature curling rock 
-Memorabilia for the Sports Hall 
of Fame. · 

Several distinguished Glengar
rians unable to attend the func
tion relayed Telex messages. 

Denis Ethier, MPP for Stor
mont, Glengarry, Prescott and 
Russell, sent his regrets and his 
congratulations to the inductees. 
Ed Lumley MP for Stormont also 
sent his regrets. 

And from a Williamstown 
native and Canadian team rower, 
Sylvia Wetz! t raining at the 
Henley course in St. Catherines 
and asked to attend the dinner 
but unable to: " ... What an ins
piration to me so far away from 
home to know that my Glengarry 
friends are remembering me." 

dience included Cecilia Blair of 
Edmonton, John Allan Cameron 
and Allan Lagroix; friends of the 
late Hugh MacDermid, Tom 
Fisher, president of the Canadian 
Curlin_g Association; Dr . Bill 
$µllivan, John Jamieson, secre
tary of the Maxville Highland 
Games; Hall of Farner Stanley G. 
McDonald and Bill Fitsell and 
associates from the International 
Hockey Hall of Fame in Kingston. 

The Hall of Fame financial 
expert, Bill Campbell, closed off 
the evening with an explanation 
of how the organization would 
tackle their building of a Hall of 
Fame. 

"We are soon going to have to 
have a building, one that is ours. 
We are starting at the bottom, we 
only have a lot of enthusiasm ," 
said the director. 

Mr. Campbell added that at a 
projected cost of $250,000 the 
organization could cover the cost 
as follows: Half the cost from 
Wintario. company donations to
talling $20,000. area service clubs 
adding $20.000 and $85,000 from 
the federal government. 

" We have already received 
some nice donations," Mr. 
Campbell said. 

In a few weeks the Hall of Fame 
directors will meet and form a 
building and finance committee at 
the same time plans for the fourth 
annual induction dinner will be 
discussed. 

1 
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Retarded 
get course 
for sum.m.er 

For the first time, summer 
courses are being given at 
Alexandria's Harmony Glen 
School for the mentally retarded. 

With funding for the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education, the Glen
garry Association for the Men
tally Retarded, the Alexandria 
Richelieu Club and the federal 
government through a summer 
student grant and Experience 81 
funding-and with the assistance 
of three students paid by John 
Labatt Company-school princi
pal Paul Hurtubise and a total of 
seven summer student assistants 
work with 17 Harmony Glen 
students. 

The emphasis of the summer 
program at the school is on 
recreation skills. The children at 
the school are taught swimming, 

bowling, golf, and gymnastics 
and other sport skills. 

As well, two days each week 
the children are taken on trips to 
broaden their horizons. They 
have been taken to , among other 
things , a movie in Montreal, an 
amusement park, the Granby Zoo 
and are planning to visit various 
museums, parks and Upper Ca
nada Village. 

Besides Paul Hurtubise, who 
runs the project, those working at 
Harmony Glen are David Filion, 
Diane Trottier and Annette van 
der Haeghe who are working 
under a summer student grant; 
Brigitte Chenier, who is employ
ed as part of Experience 81; and 
Sylvie Ranger , Monique Lalonde 
and Deborah Barbara, who are 
sponsored by the John Labatt 
Company. r ............................. l 

8:00 p.m. 
"When you get 500 people out 

in this type of weather, you are 
succeeding,'' said Osie Ville
neuve Conservative MPP for 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
in commending the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. He urged 
them to keep up the good work. 

Seated at the head table for the 
induction dinner were Flora Mac
Donald, Alan Sullivan , Osie Vii '. 
leneuve, Eugene Macdonald , in
ductee; Dr. Donald MacRae, 
inductee; Anne Fisher , Archibald 
MacDonald. vice-chairman of the 
Glengarry Hall of Fame; George 
Cuerrier, reeve of Maxville; Doug 
Fales, Hall of Fame artist; Father 
O'Brien; Chairman Angus H. 
McDonell , Brian Filion, Barbara 
Mutch , Cecilia Cornelissen, Linda 
Vanderwielen and Brenda Gol
den. 

Special guests among the au-

For other Glengarrians we 
anxiously await the announce
ment of the I 982 inductees into 
the Glengarry Hall of Fame , a 
sanctuary for Glengarry's finest. 

BOWLING YOU OVER-This summer, for 
the first time, Harmony Glen School in Alex
andria is conducting a summer program. The 
main emphasis of the summer program is 

both to broaden the horizons of the mentally 
handicapped youths and children at the 
school and to give them recreational skills. 
Seen here, Claudia Cuillerier indulges in one 
of those forms of recreational training, name
ly bowling. 

l Thursday, July 16 
The local provincial member 

expressed his regret that Peter 
Macinnes, "a good friend", 
could not attend. Mr. Villeneuve 
recalled the inductee's monu
mental efforts in getting the 
Highland Games off the ground 
back in 1947 and how he guided 
the event's growth into an 
internationally known Highland 
celebration. 

Authority grants contract 
to rebuild Alexandria Daill 

The Raisin Region Conserva
tion Authority has awarded the 
contract for the Alexandria Mill 
Dam reconstruction to the Onawa 
firm of Re-Rod Incorporated. 

G.& G 
Charcoal Pit Diner 

FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS . M•. --. 

Main St., Alexandria 
525-1812 

Also-Soft Ice Cream Banana Splits 
Milk Shakes 

Re-Rod had the lowest bid , 
$143,080. of four bids received. 
High bid was $346,612, submitted 
by Louis W. Bray Construction 
Ltd. of Green Valley. 

The contract was approved 
subject to review by the Autho
rity's consulting engineers and 
the Ministry of Natural Re
sources' engineers. 

The Authority also voted 
Thursday to retain the Ottawa 
firm of Currie-Irving to assist with 
public information. 

The firm will undertake such 
work as producing information 
packets, brochures and the an
nual report. 

The company will be assisting 
with a meeting August 6 involv
ing northern municipalities who 
are being invited to join the 

.l~ea-. n~ Ni-a-te ___ ,_ J_o_v_a~ . Bonn_e_B_e_/_le ..... 1 _ Fi_a_b_e___,rg,__e ____ , ~ E_n __ 'J'""-·o_liJ.!Jnce Matchabel/i, 

Raisin Authority . 
The municipalities are Hawks

bury. Vankleek Hill. East and 
West Hawkesbury Townships and 
the Township of Caledonia. 

Lochiel and Kenyon Townships 
will also be invited to attend since 
only a portion of their territories 
are new under the Authority's 
jurisdiction. 

A time and place for the 
information meeting have not yet 
been set. .,. ' 

In other business , the Autho
rity voted not to appoint a 
member to a special committee 
looking at sites for a possible 
marina facility in the Cornwall 
area. 

The city's chief administrative 
officer, Charles Adams. had 
invited the Authority to appoint a 
member, but members concluded 
they had no jurisdiction in the 
matter. 

525-2525 
Alexandria Drug Mart 

5 Main St. 525-4041 
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Super Buys Super Savings 
SOPHIA 

this fall ... the legend 
becomes a perfume 

~.., 
Duncan McDonald, 52, a Ne

pean Construction worker is in 
serious but stable conditon after 
his legs were crushed by five 
sheets of sliding steel on Saturday 
morning. 

We carry: spray colognes, 
body powders, dusting 
powders and soaps by 

COTY 

McDonald was working alone 
at the time and was preparing to 
attach his dump truck to a 
flat-bed trailer on which he had 
loaded a small tractor when the 
sheets of steel weighing about 
121 kilograms (300 pounds) each, 

~ slid through the t11ilgate of the 
elevated truck box . 

~ 

~ 
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Drop in and see our wide selection of 

FOSTER GRANT 
SUNGLASSES 
for women, men and children ~ 

::s 

I~ 
,.:· Plus Many More In Store Speciab; i· ~1---------------------------------- ' ,, 
~ 

~ Strictly Customers' Parking While Shopping at /,F; 
Alexandria Drug Mart ·§.; g,.. __________________________________ } .. I 

· ~ The parking lot behind the drug store is solely owned and operated by Sultan D, , ., .. Q 
.9 Limited Our customers may park at their own risk, while shopping at the drug sto1 ~ 
~ Sultan llrugs Limited assumes no responsibility for any damage or loss wharsoeve, , ~ 

( \-:. .... 

McDonald was trapped bet
ween the dump truck and trailer 
almost 30 minutes before fire-
0"0ne i;g · was nearly totally 

severed at the knee", said 
firefighter David Smith who help
ed free the victim. The tendons at 
the back of the leg must have held 
things together for him. 

He was taken to Civic Hospital. 
· 'It's a matter of waiting to see 

whether an amputation will be 
necessary or not", said hs wife 
Joan. 

Duncan is a son of the late John 
W, McDonald and Mrs. Mc• 
Donald, former residents of Eigg 

. Road. He is married to Joan 
Gauthier and they reside on Vaan 

, Drive Ottawa. 
?°•,Q,~~~,.q,,.q,<Q,<Q>...:.,,,"' 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Record , e1c, 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

l l4 Pitt, Cornwall 
932-1664 13·11 

~~,..q-,~~<Q>c.Q>, 

t 15 Regular Games · 

fi 6 SPECIALS - 50-50 
Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 
11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2173 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

i Door Prizes - $25-$15-$1 o 
-~~ 

• Service of water pumps 

• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 
51-tf 
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on these 
fabulous 

• savings. 
.Ve use only the finest A-1 and A-2 Western Red Brand Beef 

Beef Sides 215-aoo ............. 1b. 1 . 65 Betif Hips 10-ao ............ .' ... 1b. 1. 75 
Beef Fronts 140-150 ............ 1b. 1 • 2 9 Beef Chuck 10-ao .............. 1b. 1 • 3 5 
Beef Hinds 140-150 ............ 1b. 1 . 99 Whole Pork Loins ..... .. 1b. 1 . 7 9 

All Prices Above Include 
Cutting and Wrapping 

Loss due to cutting, boning and trimmin~ 
will increase price per lb. 

ALEXAN DRIA 
Main St. South, Alexandria 

525-2566 
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News 
from 

PERSONALS 
Recent visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs. Ovila Doth were Mrs. 
Doth's nieces, Mrs-. Wilf Smee of 
Marathon, northern Ontario, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bilmer and 
son of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Doreen Hayman has just 
returned home after spending a 
week in Ottawa with Lise and 
Daryl Ferguson, and happily 
welcoming her first grandson 
Michael' John Ferguson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Besner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Met
calfe recently enjoyed a week's 
vacation in western Ontario. 

Mrs. Minerva Pilon spent some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Pilon and family in Cornwall. 

Mr. Arnold Munro is presently 
spending a few days in hospital in 
Cornwall. 

Vivian Franklin is enjoying a 
holiday with her sister at Upsala, 
northern Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paul Mi
chaud and their son Paul Mi
chaud, RCA are home from 
Shearwater, N.S. for a week, and 
also his brother Bruce from the 
Tillsonburg tobacco farms. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Douglas, 
Stephen and Ann, have returned 
home after a week's camping 
near H~wkesbury. 

Mrs. Mary Lascelles of Mano
tick spent a couple of days with 
her mother Mrs. Phil Guindon. 

FAMILY RE-UNITES 
Recent visitors with Mr. and 

Mrs. Osie F. filleneuve were 
Mrs . H. F. Clark of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. H. Walker of Toronto. Their 
son Ronald of Dalhousie, New 
Brunswick, was also home for a 
brief day. Mrs. M. J. Moore and 
Mrs. H. Adams of Peterborough, 
Mrs. Lou Foran of Kirkland Lake, • 
Mr. H. R. Villeneuve of North 
Bay, and Mr. Lawrence Ville
neuve of Cardinal also spent a few 
days at a happy family reunion. 

CAMP KAGAMA, 
A POPULAR SPOT 

Camp Kagama is proving to be 
a very popular place this summer. 
All the girl groups are fully 
booked, and in some cases there 
are waiting lists. For the boys 
there are still a few spaces in the 
Intermediate and the Junior 
groups. Rev. Tom Lowrey of 
Williamsburg will be the Counsel
lor for the Junior Boys (August 
6 to 13), and Doug Fleming of 
Ottawa will have the Interme
diates. Both men have had much 
experience at the Woodlands 
Camp, Ottawa. For information 
call Mrs. Lorna Blair at 527-
2839. 

APPLE HILL'S CENTENNIAL 
COMMITI'EE IS BUSY 

The Apple Hill Centennial 
Committee will be having an 
auction sale on Tuesday, July 21 
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Anthony's 
parking lot in Apple Hill. Anyone 
wanting to donate good used 
items-furniture, appliances, di
shes, antiques, camping gear, 
garden tools- please contact 
Mrs. Raymond at 527-5268, or 
Mrs . Fraser at 527-5459. Pro
ceeds of this event will go towards 

by Velma Franklin 

the funding of the centennial 
celebration. The auctioneer for 
the sale will be John A. Mac
lennan. 

THE DISABLED MAY 
BE HELPED TO 

GREATER INDEPENDENCE 
A pot luck supper preceded the 

July meeting of St. Andrews 
Evening Auxiliary, which was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Carter. Mrs. A. P. Munro 
asked the blessing, and also 
presided for the meeting. This 
being the International Year of 
the Disabled. Mrs. D. F. Munro 
gave a very informative talk on 
her work with the physically and 
mentally handicapped, and illus
trated the many ways in which 
these people can be helped to 

Maxville 
greater independence. Mrs. J. R. 
Kennedy presided over a brief 
Ladies' Aid meeting before the 
general adjournment. 

REFUGEE HOME HELPED 
The lawn sale recently held in 

Maxville for the Families For 
Children cause was extremely 
successful. Over $400 was raised 
and this was given to Bonnie 
Cappuccino for the refugee home 
for children presently being set 
up in Somalia. It was the first 
such fund raising effort held this 
year. and people attended from a 
wide area. A great deal of 
clothing came in which also sold 
well and the small balance was 
given to the Neighbourhood store 
in Cornwall. 

Gerald Jans is 
host to Calf Club 

Mr. Rene Daoust was leader for 
the third meeting of the Sand
ringham Calf Club, held at the 
farm of Gerald Jans of Moose 
Creek on June. 30. Sixteen 
members were present . The 
meeting opened with members 
repeating the 4-H pledge. 

A class of Holstein cattle was 
judged and official reasons were 
given. 

They then learned the names of 
several weeds and some ways for 

KIPLING 

identifying them which proved 
interesting. 

Later in the evening we were 
busy preparing the float for the 
Centennial Parade to be held on 
July 18. 

The next meeting will be held 
at the farm of Lionel Bray on July 
20. 

The leader of the club is Rene 
Daoust; Secreatry-Treasurer, Lin
da Vanderweilen and Press Re
porter is Marianne Baas. 

MEMORIAL WORKS INC. 

MONUMENT 
Retail Manufacturers since 1936 

1600 Pitt St. North, Cornwall 

6.13-937-0418 24•6m 
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PRE-GAMES 
TATTOO 

Friday, 
July 31 

8 p.m. 

Headlining: 

Miss Catherine McKinnon 
and 

The Canadian Forces 
...... 

Vimy Band 

Also Featuring 
Massed Pipe Bands, Vocalists 
Violinists, Highland Dancing 

Scottish Country Dancing 
oooooeooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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GREENERY 
from 

Glengarry 
Flowers 

GREEN PLANT SPECIALSf 

• 

4" Coleus, Reg. $2.50 99 ¢ 
8" Spider Hanging Baskets 

8" Swedish Ivy Hanging Baskets 

Reg. $16.50 $6.99 
6" Hanging Basket, assorted plants 

Reg. $9.95 $4.99 
SEE HOW THE MIGHTY HAVE FALLEN 
- The high wind.s last week were no more 
than a p;Jssing inconvenience in most areas of 
Glengarry. In Maxville, however, they made 
passing an inconvenience when the wind blew 
a large branch off an even larger tree and 

b1ocked Main Street. But hardly had the 
branch fallen when some industrious residents 
of the village started clearing the storm
wreck. 

Open Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
- Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
43 MAIN ST. SOUTH, 

1_ ~~~x__ _Jj\.lllllfl>H°AllM,,i 
Staff Photo-Jamie McDonell 

Shirriff 

- . Jelly powders 
3 0%. pkgs. 

·n:99 
orange pekoe 

y tea bags 

·.99 

• 

Sunspun 

stant coffee 
2 oz.jar 

-.99 
Sunspun froun (:Oncentrat~d un5weetened 

• • orange Juice 
161/, fl. 0%. tin 

.99 
Carnation 2% 

ekaporated milk 
385 mL tins 

Forrune fancy slices or 

ach halves 
28 n. oz. tin 

Royale white Jumbo pink or white fro%en concentrated 

aper towels 

.99 
Sunspun lemonade 

12 ½ fl. oz. tin 

2{99 .99 .. "tl{99 
4 roll pkg 

Weight Watchers 
• . rµarg'\!?!.?~ 

Weight Watchen calorie fro:en Bluewater Boston bluefiih 

d;;;;i;;gpe -~ fish & chips 

.99 .99 1:99i-n:99 

Campb<ll's 

chicken 10 n. o ,. J' /,99 
noodle soup ..... tim 'I• 

Vim flavoured instant 
skim milk 150 99 powder ............ pk:. • 
n:d maraKhino 
McN~ir 170 , 

chemes ........... btl. . 99 

iced . 240, . 2 99 
tea mix .••••.. • rin • 

Value, effective until closing 
Satunlay July 18, 1981. Wo 
rc1erv~ the riih1 to limit 
quanticiu. Supplied and Serviced 
by National Groc<n Co. Led. 

your99 
clioic~ 

ea. 
Pride of Canada 

375 
g 

bologna ............................. pkg. 

lunch meats ................... ~i!.11 

fresh cut backs, wings attached 

quartered chickens ...... lb. 

Raau cxcr.l"thick mnt or plain 

spaghetti 14 n. "'· 99 sauce .... ...•... .... jar • 

a510r1cd 

Quench 4 • 9 2 • 
crystals ......... ok•. 1.59 

Canada Cup 7 oz. 

Styrofoam pka. 99 cups ..... ........ . of51 • 

Royal Chmct 6 ¼" 

dessert oki. 
plates ............ of 20 .99 

.99 

regular Saue0 AII 

waxed l O m 99 
paper ............ ... ..,11 • 

Glad plaHi( 

~ ............. 1~ii;2/.99 
Javex UquHI '-" L 99 bleach ............. i ua • 

white or pink bar soap 

Gentle 140 • 2/.99 Touch ........... sixc • 

Stayfru 

mini oka 99 
pads ........ ...... ar 10 • 

frish whole or half 
,; pork picnic 

·,oulder 
roast 

fresh from the should<'• . 118 
pork butt roasts ...•..... lb. • 

fresh from the shoulder 
pork butt or 1 2 8 
shoulder chops .......... lb. • 
Map~ Leaf c ryoYac swttl picklfil SIOrl' aclked.,. 

mac & chre5e or 

produce of Ontario 
Canada #1 

potatoes 

~i~i:.~~... ... ... lb. 1. 68 chicken 
loaf.. ......... . .. 

beet soo • 1 98 Laiy Maple or 

Product of Canada 
Ontario No. 1 

lb. 1.68 cauliflower 
each 

.89 
steakettes •. ... pkJ . • 

Pride o( Canada storr sliced 

h~:~~......... lb. 2.28 

rinclles~ 500 1 98 
bacon .......... pk:. • 

frou n Canada rc,..de "A" 
nlKerated 6 10 I Z lb. ava. 

Butterball l J 8 turkeys ....... 1b. • 

Premium 500 • 1 98 
sausage ....... pk1. • 

skinless 16 J 8 weiners ........ P::=: 1. 

Product of U.S.A. 
Green Seedless lb. 

grapes 1.49 
Washington Extra Fancy 
Red or Golden Delicious 

apples 

.Managed by 

Ken Hughes 
CLARE'S RED & WHITE & BAKER 

Fresh Bread Baked on the Premises 
MAXVILLE Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday Tel. 527-2148 

EVERY DAY, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. FRI. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SAT. 9 a.m to 5:30 p.m. SUN. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

I 
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.Dalkeith 

dominates 

tug-o-war 
Dalkeith Recreation Associa

tion held a day of fun and games ' 
on Saturday much to tfie delight 
of the folks in attendance. --

The hometown tug-o-war 
teams, Dalkeith, swept both the 
men's and the ladies' division. In 
the men's final Dalkeith beat out 
Avonmore on the third pull of a 
best-of-three series. The ladies 
also defeated a team from Avon
more. 

In softball it was Alexandria 
winning the five-team tourney. 

The chainsaw contests were 
captured by Laurier Brunet and 
Peter Berry. In horse shoes mixed 
teams, Bernie Campeau and 
Rolland Duval threw the victory. 

Marcel Meloche won the door 
prize. 

Other events featured at the 
Recreation Day were pony rides, 
a dunking pool, crown and 
anchor, apple-bobbing and bingo. 

Entertainment was provided by 
Norman Menard in the afternoon 
and The Clansmen in the even
ing. 

PULL, MAN, PULL-A Dalkeith supporter at right yells en
couragement to the Dalkeith team as they pull to victory in the 
tug-o-war competition held at the Dalkeith Recreation Day on 

Saturday. This photo was taken during the finals against a 
team from Avonmore. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

'B&B Market' Bantam boys' team 
claim second consecutive tourney 

by Daniel Brunet the seventh inning. Steven Mullin again the winning pitcher. allow- ers ~rophies a~d medals ._ If yo_u young boys out. give Ricky a call 
The Alexandria "B&B Mar- was credited with the win. ing only four base hits. are interested m sponso_rmg this at 525-1493. or give Bernard 

ket" Bantam boys fastball club In semi-final play, B&B Market T-he B&B Market club may tournament and helping our Lalonde a ring at ~25-1424 . 
won their second consecutive blasted Lacroix Sports from Or- enter a tournament in Gananoque 
tournament title on Saturday, in leans 12-7. Guy Quesnel record- this coming Saturday, if there is a 
Stittsville. ed the win. Guy allowed three last minute drop out. 

The local boys defeated Gana- runs in the top of the opening In addition the local team will 
noque 8-7 to take home the grand inning, but recaptured his pitch- be organizing its own competition 
championship of the annual com- ing ways and hung on until the Monday, August 3 (Ontario Day} 

. last out. at the Island Park. Eight teams petition. 
A nine-run first inning lifted will be entered. 

Sheldon MacDougall proved to the Alexandria entry to an easy Team coach. Ricky Ladouceur, 
be the final game hero, by scoring 12-1 victory over the host Stitts- is still looking for four sponsors to 
the winning run in the bottom of ville team. Steven Mullin was complete the most valuable play-

Chippers in first with wins 
Chippers claimed top spot in 

the Alexandria Men's Fastball 
League following two victories in 
the past week. Alexandria Build
ing Supplies hold down sole 
possession of second spot one 
point back and hold a game in 
hand on the Chippers. 

Chippers recorded their first 
victory of the week on Thursday, 
a S-3 win over Giroux Sports. 
Robert Lobb extended his un-

defeated record to six wins and no 
losses and Jean Luc Desautels 
(7-3) took the loss. 

Gilles St. Denis, Maurice Mas
sia and Doug Meldrum had two 
hits apiece for the winners. 

In the first game of the evening 
ABS recorded their ninth victory 
of the season with a 9-5 decision 
over winless Apple Hill . Gerald 
Cholette pitched the win and Dale 
Raymond suffered the loss. 

~ FOA /UMMEA 

Gerard Gareau, Michel Menard 
and Richard Lefebvre each hit 
safely three times each. 

In the first game on Sunday 
evening Glengarry Motor Sales 
secured their hold on fifth spot 
with a 7-2 drubbing of Leduc Auto 
Gl~ss. Rick Carr pitched a four 
hilter and Charles Giroux pitched 
the loss. 

Claude St. Denis had three hits 
for GMS while teammates Guy 
Bellefeuille and Richard Picard 
picked up a couple. 

Chippers bombed Apple Hill 
22-1 in the night cap. Richard St. 
Denis hit safely four times for the 
winners . Noel Lajoie and Denis 
Martin had three hits apiece. 

STANDINGS 
W LT Pts. 

Chippers . . . . . . . . . . 1 l 4 0 22 
ABS. ...... . ... . .. 9 2 3 21 
Giroux . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 4 I 19 

• Pre-Fab Swimming Poob, 
in and above ground 

· • Sales and Service 
·· MFS .. ....... .. ... 8 4 2 18 

GMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 I 13 
Leduc . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 IO l 7 
A. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 15 0 0 

We can fill your pool with water. 
1/ours: Monday to Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Evening Appointments will be accepted by phone call only 

Green Valley 
Swimming Pool Ltd. 
Highway34 
Pres. Andre Lalonde 24-tf 

Green Valley, Ont. 
(613) 525-3743 

Sportsmen 
League 

• • stat1st1cs 
STANDINGS 

W l TPts. 
Fat Albert ' s .. .". . . . . 10 3 2 22 
United Auto Parts . . . 7 5 1 15 
Burger King . . . . . . . . 6 6 2 14 
Bonnie Glen . . . . . . . . 5 4 3 13 
Rene Reyen Realty .. . 5 8 0 10 
Fifth Wheel. . . . . . . . . 2 9 2 4 

Chafee Sporting Goods 
Williamstown, Ontario 

Chafee Sporting Goods is proud to welcome Rick Lado·uceur as their new sale 
representative. 

RICK LADOUCEUR 
a member of your community serving you "for all your sporting needs" 

Monday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . 

• SOCCER 
.,, 

• TOUCH FOOTBALL 0 
~ 

• .TROPHIES > t"' 
t"' • BASEBALL 

TENNIS -< SHOES • 0 • C 

UNIFORMS 
~ 

JACKETS • en • .,, 
0 

• BALL HOCKEY ~ • LACROSSE -I z 
• GOLF C) • T-SHIRTS 

~ 
Proprietor: Alex MacDonald tr1 

0 
Cll 27·1C 

J 

Real's Mobile Home Center Ltd. 
HIGHWAY 34 

1 Mlle North of Green Valley 

New and Used C.S.A. Mobile Homes 
C.M.H.C. Sectional Homes 

We are equipped to move mobile homes 

For Information, Real or Betty Gauthier 
Tel. 613-525-1555 6-tf 

Greenfield gir~ 
win MacLachlnn 

Greenfield Senior girls will be 
the first team name to go on the 
Maclachlan Trophy. 

Greenfield rallied for a 3-1 
victory over Alexandria on Friday 
evening at the Island Park field in 
Alexandria to win the mid-season 
challenge trophy which will be 
contested annually. 

added a single. Cheryll McDou
gall counted Alexandria's lone 
goal. 

Alexandria made their way into 
the finals with a bye in the first 
round and a 2-0 victory over Glen 
Sandfield "A" in the semi
finals last Wednesday. Sonja 
Blanchette scored both goals. 

Glen Sandfield ''A'' had edged 
out Laggan in the quarter-finals 
3-2 in overtime on Tuesday 

evening in Dunvegan. The game 
was a replay after the two clubs 
had tied 1-1 after the required 

. overtime last Saturday night. 
Wendy Hay was the hero 

scori!)g the overtime goals for 
Glen Sandfield "A" to get past a 
stubborn Laggan team. Guylaine 
Chenier and Julie Rouette scored 
the other markers. Mary Mc
Crimmon scored both goals for 
Laggan. The Maclachlan Trophy was 

donated this year in the name of 
Ronald Maclachlan from Glen 
Sandfield for his many years of 
helping minor soccer in the area. 

TELEPHONE ( 613) 52 5-4007 

Greenfield earned a final berth 
by downing Dunvegan 5-1 in the 
quarter-finals and shutting down 
Maxville 12-0 in the semi-finals at 
the Island Park on Thursday 
evening. 

Miron Electronic Service 
T.V.'s - Radios - Stereos - M/crowave Ovens 

206 MAIN ST. SOUTI--' 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT In the final contest Sue Mac

Gregor led the Greenfield squad 
with two goals and Macy Harrison ·(Bob Leroux Furniture) 8-10-12-14tf PIERRE MIRON 

8MARATHON BINGO 
In The Air Conditioned 

· Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria 

Friday, July 24 at 8 p.m. 
55 Regular games at $50 . • 

5 Regul~r games at $100 
5 Door Prizes of $100 

12 Specials 50-50 

Last Regular Game $2,000 
, (Fill in the Card) 

Complementary Lunch at Midnight 
-Free Coffee All Night-

L:::d · sion $25 includes 15 cards 
Permit No. 299282 27-3c 

00000000000000000000000000 

extra cards 7 /$2 
15 for $4 



Greenspon Cup final tied, 
clubs will replay Friday I 

Rated by many fans as the best 
soccer match this season, Green
field and Alexandria tied 3-3 in 
the Greenspon Cup final on 
Saturday evening in Lochiel. 

An extra 30 minutes of over
time failed to produce a winner 
and a replay is scheduled for 
Friday evening in Lochiel. 

Donnie Morris netted the first 
two goals of the match sliding 
balls into comers on breakes up 

the middle to give the Marauders 
2-0 half-time lead . But typical of 
Alexandria' s play throughout the 
Greenspon competition, they 
stormed back in the second half. 

By the mi'cJ-poiiit of tfe sec[;;{J 
halt the mau:11 wa:, Lieu. '-"u" 

Zerter booted Alexandria's first 
goal and then Robert McDonald 
tied the match when he headed a 
crossed ball past outstretched 
David Willard in nets for the 

Marauders. Minutes later Hughie 
Grant, put Alexandria ahead for 
the first time as he beat Willard to 
the ball on a break aqd volleyed it 
past the goaltender from outside 
the penalty area. · 

Marauder's refused defeat and 
tied the match with less than ten 
minutes remaining. Herbie Maley 
headed a free kick past gQal
tender Jerome Poirier to force 
overtime. 

Friday, July IO 
Greenfield 3, Glen Nevis 1 

John Charlebois led Greenfield 
into the finals with three goals 
from his right wing position in the 
Greenspon semi-final. 

Greenfield led 1-0 at the half 
and added two more goals later in 
the second half. Reg Lake netted 
the lone Glen Nevis goal when he 
tapped in a nice pass from the left 
wing with only minutes remain
ing. 

Thursday, July 9 
Alexandria 3, Pine Grove 2 

Robert McDonald scored with 
one minute left in a ten-minute 
sudden death overtime period to 
give the Drillers a berth in the 

Greenspon Cup finals. 
Following regulation time the 

game was tied 1-1. The teams 
dictated by the league constitu
tion, then played two ten-minute 
overtime periods after which the 
score ~as deadlocked 2-2 
forcing sudden death. A tied 
score following the ten minute 
sudden death overtime period 
would have meant a replay. 

Stephen MacMaster scored for 
Pine Grove and Gordon Mac
Donald for Alexandria during 
regulation time. During the first 
overtime period Allan McDougall 
put Alexandria ahead but Pine 
Grove 's Hugh MacGillivray tied 
the match in the second overtime 
period setting the stage for Mac
Donald's left boot into the net. 

Tuesday, July 7 
Glen Nevis 2, Stars 

Ian Sandilands headed in a 
corner kick midway through the 
second half which proved to be 
the winning goal. 

The score was tied 1-1 at half 
time with Rob Lancaster scoring 
for Glen Nevis and Steve Watt for 
the Stars. 

Marauders win 
delayed match 

DRIVE TO VICTORY-Cameron Ward, winner of the men's 
low gross title in the O'Keefe Golf Tournament last Wednes
day, and the Ken Parsons Memorial Tourney held recently is 
seen hitting a ball off the tee at the Glengarry Golf Course 
while practising his driving for upcoming tournaments. 

Staff Photo- Brian Filion 

• 

In a soccer match on Monday 
evening interrupted by a thunder
storm and the resulting loss of 
lights the Greenfield Marauders 
managed to defeat Lochiel, 5-2. 
before the stroke of midnight . 

Donnie Morris booted in two 
goals and singles were scored by 
John Charlebois and Frankie 
Morris to give Greenfield a 4-0 
half-time lead when the lights 
went out for close to half an hour. 

When the game resumed Ca
meron McLeod scored Green
field's fifth goal before Lochiel 

UPCOMING GAMES 

July 15, Alexandria vs Start (in 
Lochiel); July 15, Lochiel vs 
Dunvegan (in Dunvegan); July 
17, Greenspon Cup final) July 18. 
Glen Sandfield vs Greenfield (in 
Greenfield); July 20, Lochiel vs 
Stars (in Lochiel); July 21 , Glen 
Nevis vs Alexandria . 

MacMillan 

makes good 
Ward Wills 

Cameron Ward captured his 
second major title at the Glen
garry Golf Course last Wed
nesday; the men's low gross title 
in the annual O'Keefe Tour
nament. 

O'Keefe 
day featured the Tombstone 
Tourney. 

countered with two markers, 
Darrell H ay on a penalty shot and 
Gilles Bissonnette booted in 
second goal off a corner kick. 

Ivap MacMillan is becoming as 
successful in business as he was 

a on gridirons across the nation as a 
professional football player. 

Ward counted 76 in the 18-hole 
tournament, seven strokes lower 
than his nearest challenger Clau
de Bourgon who shot an 83. 

Julie Rouette carded an 88 for 
the ladies title and Nicole Vincent 
came in second with a 94. 

Gerry Deguire won the men's 
low net with a 55 and Earleen 
Hurtubise won ladies' low net 
with a score of 62. 

Two team tournaments were 
held at the course over the 
weekend. On Saturday members 
participated in the qualifying 
round of the Air Canada Mixed 
Two-Ball Tournament and Sun-

Rod and Sandy MacDonald won 
the mixed two-ball, qualifying for 
the regional championships which 
will be held August 28 in 
Hawkesbury. The winning team 
at the regionals will be going on 
to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Run
ners-up in the event were Mike 
and Earleen Hurtubise. 

John Vincent · and Marc Sau
mure won the Tombstone Tour
nament while Syd Burwash and 
Maurice Gagne came second, 
Ernie Fox and Germaine Lalonde, 
third. 

Upcoming competitions at the 
course include the Molson's 
Tournament on Wednesday, July 
22; Men's Club Championship on 
Saturday, July 26 and Alexandria 
Open on Sunday, August 2. 

6 miles west of Alexandria on Highway No. 43 

Misty Meadows Campsite 
• Complete With All Facilities 

• Showers, Washrooms, Swimming Pool 
• Reasonable Rates • Convenience Store 

D. & R. Renaud 
Props. 28-3c 

Telephone 
(613) 527-2568 

King Eddie 
• remains 

undefeated 
King Edward Hotel team of 

Apple Hill chalked up their 
seventh win in the Alexandria 
Ladies Softball league last Tues
day evening with a 17-2 rout over 
Sultan Drugs and remain unde
feated . The last time the clubs 
met they tied and it is the only 
point which King Edward has 
given up thus far. 

In the second game of the 
evening Laggan Lassies outlasted 
the Alexandria Hotel , 27-20. 
Linda Kennedy and Peggy Calder 
had six hits apiece for the Lassies. 

During league action on Wed
nesday evening Glengarry Glass 
doubled Caisse Populaire, 12-6, 
and Roy's Garage knocked Jette's 
Hillbillies, 5-l. 

Lise Paquette led Glengarry 
Glass with four hits and six rbi's . 
Carole Deguire and Rena Seguin 
had three hits each in Roy's 
victory. 

Viau's Ladies'. 
Wear 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2992 

continues until 
all summer items are sold 

Store Hours: Mon., Tues. 9-6, Wed. 9-5, 
Thurs., Fri. 9- 9 and Sat. 9-5 

Ivan, the son of Doreen Mac
Millan of Alexandria, was recent
ly promoted to manager of 
domestic wholesale and export 
markets for National Company, a 
firm specializing in pool tables 
and accessories. 

'' He will be handling all autho
rized National dealers across 
Canada, " a press release from 
the company reports. 

Ivan and his wife, Vicki, are 
presently residing in North Van
couver. 

While still attending Glengarry 
District High School, Ivan started 
his professional football career as 
a place-kicker in 1970 at the age 
of 18 with the Ottawa Rough
riders. In the ensuing years of 
1971-72 he played for the Toronto 
Argonauts and then later with the 
B.C. Lions , 1973-74-75. He joined 
National in 1975 as a Service 
Department Manager was pro
moted to B.C. sales manager 
leading to his most recent promo
tion. 

-~ 

l 
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FLORA AND FRIENDS-Flora MacDonald MP, (Kingston 
and the Islands), was guest speaker at the Glengarry Hall of 
Fame induction dinner last Wednesday and thought the honor
ing of ~he county's top female athletes at the head table was a 

grand idea. Flora gladly posed with the girls following the in
duction ceremonies. From left: Cecilia Cornelissen, Brenda 
Golden, Flora, Linda Vanderwielen and Barbara Mutch. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Sylvia Wetzl trains for Canadians 
Sylvia Wetz) would have liked 

to attend the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame induction dinner last 
Wednesday evening as a head 
table guest but she had to train 
for the upcoming Canadian row
ing championships. 

woman team, Sylvia was headed 
for the 1980 Olympics-an expe
rience marred by the Canadian 
boycott. She did travel ·with the 
team to several international 
competitions during a tour of 
Europe.last summer. 

St. Lawrence College in Cornwall. 
Sylvia will attend St. Lawrence 
College in Kingston for her 
second year. 

She is the daughter of Mike and 
Magda Wetzl who hail from the 
Glen road, five miles west of 
Williamstown. 

The 20-year-old Williamstown 
area woman is a member of the 
Canadian National team which is 
practising at the Henley course in 
St. Catharines. Sylvia will row at 
the Canadian Championships in 
Montreal, August I and 2 and will 
travel to Munich, Germany later 
in the month for an international 
meet. 

Selected to the national squacl 
in January 1980 for the eight-

Sylvia was training for the 
four-woman team which recently 
competed in England as well as 
the eight's but fell ill in June with 
the flu which developed into 
pneumonia, Mrs. Magda Wetzl, 
her mother, reported. 

The Glengarry rower has been 
training in St. Catharines siace 
the last week of April after 
completing her first year in the 
Medical Lab Technician course at 

E. R. Campeau Inc. 
Specialties 

Building Materials 
Come and Compare Prices 

tor all your building material 
Business hours : Mon.-Thurs. 

8-6; Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-3 
Free Delivery 

1115 St. Patrice 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

I 14) 2 -2179 

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
EXCLUSIVE TO 

,engarry .. 
HONDA 

HIGHWAY 34, SOUTH OF ALEXANDRIA 

· 525-3760 

• CIVICS 

• ACCORDS 

FREE 
RUST 

INHIBITOR 
5 YEAR WARRANTY 

.. 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 
• PRELUDES 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

HURRY ON IN-FOR THE BEST DEAL! 

' .)_ 

1J 

I 
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· PIES· 
...... 

'IP•PI 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday July 16, 17, 18 
.. . ALEXANDRIA, ONT ARIO 

• Softball 
1t1 ·~r ,·, Gloves 

TREAT YOUR TOES! 
• 

. .- \, J\ 1/3 OFF 
,J'f(-:: .. i 

·, . 
1flt REGULAR et·--· ' Jt 

I '•• J· ~ ,.·.,,., PRICE 
ALL MERCHANDISE 

r'1 ~ ·:· ·T~r . 
t'· · '._ ,~ J Tennis Raquets 20% to 40% OFF 

1/3 OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

• Leisure Shirts, T-Shirts 
40% OFF REGULAR PRICE 

SPECIAL TABLES 

$5, $10 and $15 Drop in while the 
SIDEWALK SALE 

is on and ·see 
• Adidas and Bauer Footwear 

· · 20% Of.F REGULAR PRICE 
Bobby Socks, Knee Socks and Sun Hats 

f. • 

Many Other Indoor Specials 
While Sidewalk Sale Is On 

Glengarry Sport Shop 
Main Street Tel. 525-1402 

1/2 Price! , 
some of 01.:1r sto-ck at 

THE BOOTIQUE 
25 Main Street South Tel. 525-2934 

1--------------'-"'---------------------------1 

REDUCED 
PRICES 

' \ i. ...~ 
\ '\ 
\ \ 
\ '. 

\ ' ( _\ 
I ' 
\ \ I , 

~.::.\ 
•,i 

STUDIO 8 
is happy- to announce their 

Second Anniversary Sale 
July 16 to July 25 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK 

50% OFF 
' 

Drop in and see our new arrivals 
Drawing for $100 voucher on July 18 

8 Main Street North 

Tel. 525-1537 

Seguin Hardware 
See Our 

CONTINUING SUMMER SPECIALS 

l 33 Main Street North Tel, 525-1451 

------------ ------ -- ----- ----------------------------------~--
• · FREE COUPON 8 
~ 0 
co ON PU RC HASE $10. to $19.99 .... . WORTH $1 c ~ 

::; ON PU RC HASE $20 to $29.99 ..... WORTl1 $2 ~ 
; MAY BE USED ON PURCHASE $30 to $49.99 . ... . WORTH $3 ~ 
_, EVEN ON ON PURCHASE $50 and over .... . WORTH $5 : 
~ SALE PRICED ONLY ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE ~ 

iAuDiOv1LLE-llad1olhaek , : : 

I 
FLEURISTE 

ALEXANDRIA 
FLORIST Marcel TV 

13 Main Street North 
Tel. 525-3852 

0 Ci· Furniture Ltd. 
UNITED F101115rS / 

OfCANADI. , 
, 1owru1Tw..wo.,0W1Dt @ 

369 Main Street South Tel, 525-3692 

-· 

3 DAV SPECIAL! 
Thursday, Friday, 

and Saturday -CAtpiNG 
Metal Picnic Folding Table and Bench Water Skis 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Reg. $49.95 SAVE $14 NOW $35 • 95 $15.98 
Toddler's Sleeping Bag, Air Cell Water Safety Vest 

age 1 to 4 Reg.$22.98 Now $19.98 
Reg. $15.35 ONLY $9 • 98 . 

Raid Mosquito Coil, Reg. $2.28 Now $1. 59 
Off by Johnson or 6-12 Plus Spray 

Insect Repellent EXTRA SPECIAL • 99 
Cooler, 40 litres - FOR YOUR CAR - . 

$2 99 With 4./itres of Castro/ Oil at $1.59/litre 
only • you get a FREE drain tray 

11 Main Street 

Oil Filters for any make of car only $2.59 
Also Ventilated Cool Cushions on Special 

Visit our store and see our many other specials 

HANDY ANDY Tel, 525-1597 

(!) 63 Main Street North Tel, 525-3626 AUTHORIZED SALES CENTER _. I 
L , -------------------- -------------------- - - ---- ---- . _____ _____ , ,,i__ _____________________ _ 

- - - -
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Thu~sday, Friday, Saturday July 16, 17, 18 
• 

~LEXAMDRIA, ONT ARIO 
----------~ ..---r---- ---- r----------- Bob Leroux Furniture 

Watch for our 
SIDEWALK SPECIALS BARBARA'S 

The Summertime 
• Placel 

Special Racks of 

CLOTHING 
AND 

FOOTWEAR 

$5 

$10 

$15 
29 Main Street South 

Tel. 525-1554 

\ DESROSIERS 
~ 

ii & HOPE 
11 

-~ - . Jewellers & 
Gift Sho_p 

See our Tables of 

SPECIALLY . 
PRICED. ITEMS 

including: 

Jewellery 
Giftware 

Dishes 
etc ... 

49 Main Street South 
Tel. 525-2339 

CLEARANCE 
· BATHING SUITS 
Men's and Boys' $5 

Ladies' and Girls' $15 
· UNISEX GYM SHORTS 

Children's, Adults $5 
GYM, TENNIS AND 

SUMMER SHO'RTS $10· 
TENNIS SHIRTS AND 
CASUAL FOOTBALL 
SHIRTS (Men's) $10 

ALL OTHER SUMMER 
CLOTHING 25% OFF 

AIR MATTRESSES, WATER 
MASKS, SNORKELS, FINS 

20% OFF 
· BASEBALL GLOVES, BATS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
•20% OFF 

ALL FISHING TACKLE · 
20% OFF 

ONE TABLE OF SHOES 
starting at $5 

~ (including children's sizes) 
ALL TENNIS EQUIPMENT 

20% OFF 

Check out our prices on new and used bicycles 

A & G GIROUX SPORT 
55 Main Street In the Municipal Parking Lot . Tel. 525-3688 

r------------- --- ~-----

SUMMER 
STOCK 

206 Main Street South Tel. 525-1267 

reduced up to Tapis Richard Ranger 
Car.pet Inc. 

50% Extra Savings 

MISTER 
hMANN 

on Indoor 
Outdoor (turf) Carpet 

Reduced Prices on 
Merchandise in stock 

WE ALSO DO 
CARPET CLEANING 

17 Main Street Tel. 525-2030 4 Main Street 

Lalonde's ·Ladies' Wear 
is continuing their 

SPECTACULAR 
SUMMER WEAR 

Tel. 525-2836 

24MainStreet CLEARANCE Tel.525-3162 

l 

JEAN STATION 
SUMMER SALE 

-~ :;~ starts Thurs_day, . 
~f·i,~ fl July 16 . 

,; ~,_ -~J=j) ALL T-SHIRTS, (Men's and Ladies') 

Ji,%\ BLOUSES SKIRTS .,,,,t<v,···• . i · . >ifr:' \i~~ , , 

, DRESSES, JUMPSUITS 
AND COTTON PANTS 

1/3 to 1/2 OFFI 
\ 

JEANS· 
Men's and Ladies' 

Brand Names (Levis, Wrangler, Chic, etc.) 
ONE LOW PRICE! . 

$17.77 
Visa-Mastercharge 525-3808 14 Main Street 
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Focus Hedwidge Bray dies Glengarry 
Flowers 

by Anne McRae 

Do as we say, not as we do 

The heat wave wasn't the only contributing factor in 
the general rise in the Canadian political temperature 
last week. 

Our MP's gilve themselves a whopping 31 per cent 
pay raise last week-at least 31 per cent. MP's admitted 
that they pushed through their package without any 
firm knowledge of what it will cost the public (they ad
mit the real cost will not be figured out until this week). 

By the way, Minister of Industry, Trade and Com
merce Herbert Gray says that MP's were setting a good 
example for Canadian::. by voting themselves a 31 per 
cent pay raise because it W"S only two-thirds the increase 
recommended by a federal task force. 

By taking only a 31 per cent pay increase the average 
MP's salary will jump from $30,600 to "only" $40,200 
a year (plus a $14,400 tax-free expense allowance). Tax
payers who note this salary jump will not weep with 
Conservative House Leader Walter Baker (who goes 
from $36,500 to $55,500) over the unhappy lot of MP's 
who work 70-hour weeks, get phone calls at all times of 
the day, are constantly criticized, ' travel interminably 
and see little of their families. 

Notes the Globe and Mail, "Presumably they knew 
all about that when they stood for election or re-election 
less than a year and a half ago, and also saw some 
compensations." 

What compensation? Power, that's what. Didn't peo
ple used to get elected so that they would have the power 
to build, to change, to lead? 

Former MP George Springate writes, ''The role of the 
House of Commons has changed. MP's no longer rule 
the country. Indeed, many are simply there for the ride. 
They have no input, Their voices, if ever raised, go 
unheeded. An elite core of cabinet members and in
fluential mandarins rule the roost ... Our present da:>; 
legislators simply do as they're told. They toe the party 
line. Constituents' views and conscience mean little, if 
anything, to a modern-day member. Obeying party line 
equals success on politics row." 

Perhaps, then, the credo has become "Take the 
money and run". If, think our MP's, we can't have any 
power, let's at least get well paid for not having any. 

Taxpayers are entitled to be very angry indeed when, 
with Canada in the midst of a pension crisis, they learn 
that an MP after six years-no matter how young he 
may be- will be entitled to immediate collection of a 
pension. After 15 years of service-still no matter how 
young he may be-he will be el1titled to a full pension, 
which would be 75 per cent of the salary he was collec
ting. 

If an MP leaves the House after he has been in it six 
years, he will be entitled, instead of a pension, to collect 
50 per cent of whatever his salary was when he left the 
house. That is $20,000 severance pay for an ordinary 
MP. 

The Canadian Pension Plan requires more than half 
of our retired citizens to accept needs-test benefits, and 
severely strains the means of many others. 

Again from the Globe, "It is disgusting that those 
who should be seeking solutions to the country's pen
sion problems have first built themselves a luxurious lit
tle bomb-shelter from which to direct the battle.'' 

Yes, Mr. Gray, thanks for the good example. 
Another good example came from New Democrat 

Margaret Mitchell who, when the pay raise vote was 
taken, slipped out of her seat and took refuge in her 
Parliament office. She explained that she was against 
such a large pay raise when so many people in the coun
try are in financial difficulty. But, said she, "l didn't 
want to obstruct our caucus (who generally agreed to 
the increase). " 

Thanks to you too, Mrs. Mitchell. Actually a simple 
"no" vote would have sufficed. And who knows, Mrs. 
Mitchell, had you taken that step, voters might have 
remembered your integrity in the next election. 

What am I saying? For sure they would have 
remembered! Integrity, in our House of Commons; 
sticks out like a sore thumb. 

If/. ~ £ ~_f 

: , .; 

// 

Made-to-measure Draperies~ 
Free-Estimate- Fast Service 

Sales and Service on Sewing Machines 
Singer and Other Makes 

Maurice Tessler 
\\\ 

! . 

Hawkes bury 
Sewing Centre 

382 Main St., Hawkesbury · 

Claude PIion Texaco Alexandria and 
Cloverleaf Motors, 1978, Lancaster 

is Superior! 
lbmoundng A Service 

dud~ Great News for Car Ownen with 
Muffler Problem• and Tight Budgetll 
You can be DOUBLY CONFIDENT because your Superior Dealer 

will give you a LIFETIME GUARANTEE IN WRITING 
ON THE MUFFLER ... TAILPIPE ... 

EXHAUST PIPE . : i AND LABOR, TOOi 
(FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY) 

A LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE. 
COME IN FOR FAST 

INSTALLATION, 
SOLID SAYINGS. 
l'tlODUCTS THAT 

WILL OUTLAST 
YOUII CAIi . 

Superior 
Mu . er" 

CUSTOM 
PIPE 

BENDING 
AVAILABLE 

• Dual Conver1lon1 

OYER 1600 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA 

tlaude Pilon Texaco 
Alexandrfa 
Tel. 525-3734 

Cloverleaf Motors 1978 

28·35·•3-tt 
Lancaster 

Tel. 347-3496 
THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW 

... ; 

\\ 

GRADUATE - Judith Leroux, 
RR1 Cornwall, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leroux. 
Judith will be taking engineering 
at Queen 's University 'in the Fall . 

In the· Grace Hospital, Ottawa, 
on Monday, June 22, (her birth
day) Mrs. Elie Bray, a former 
Moose Creek resident, died at tht 
age of 83. 

Mrs. Hedwidge Martine Bray, 
widow of the late Elie Bray was 
born in Moose Creek on June 22, 
1898, a daughter of the late 
Alfred Aube and his wife, the 
former Celestine Racine. 

On January 8, 1923, in Our 
Lady of Angels Church. Moose 
Creek, she married Mr. Elie 
Bray. After their marriage, she 
and her husband resided on their 

Plan solar tour 
The Eastern Ontario Solar 

Energy Society is extending the 
deadline for reservations to their 
day-trip to the National Solar 
Energy Conference in Montreal 
on Friday, August 7. 

The deadline for reservations 
for the day-trip has been moved 
back from today to July 20. A total 
fee of $25 ($20 for society 
members) will be charged for the 
day. This fee pays for transpor
tation to and from the conference 
by air-conditioned bus, entry to 
the conference and entry to a 

Good news 
for farmers 

Two weeks of relatively good 
weather may have turned the 
farming picture in this area 
around , according to the Glen
garry Ag Rep. 

Glen Smith says that in the last 
two weeks small grains have shot 
up and headed out, corn has shot 
up and is tasselling and the first 
cut of hay, while a couple of 
weeks behind schedule, was good 
for those able to get the crop off 
the field. 

Mr. Smith says that while the 
quality of the hay crop may have 
suffered because of the delay in 
cutting, there is no shortage of 
feed. He also says that at present 
time it looks like there will be a 
good second cut of hay . 

Mr. Smith says that most 
farmers in the area are in good 
shape and though a number of 
farmers, especially in the north of 
the county , were unable to plant 
their corn fields, several have 
planted their fields in oats . 

trade show. 
The bus is to leave the parking 

lot of Glengarry District HigJt 
School in Alexandria at 7 a .m., 
August 7 and return from Mon
treal at 5 p.m. During the day, 
those on the trip will be able to 
hear talks on projects including 
passive water heaters, a New
foundland greenhouse, Ontario 
Hydro monitoring of thel:mosy• 
phon and active water heaters, 
solar gain and the shading of atria 
(courtyards at the centers of 
houses). air envelope homes and 
the Ontario Hydro passive solar 
program. 

The trade show held in con
junction with the conference, with 
some 40 companies displaying 
their wares . will be the largest 
display of solar and related tech
nology in the country. 

Those wishing to reserve for 
the trip can do so by calling Glen 
Campbell at 527-5364, Elliot 
Gardner at 678-3524. J . C. Sang
ster at 347-3521, Doug Sova at 
525-2370 or Mike Whetstone at 
675-2304. 

~LANCASTER 
BOAT TOURS 

LANCASTER PARK 
SERUIRII CRU15E >;;: ~ . 

·, \ irJ'"7rifi,.,;,;.,Fii~~i;....,. ,-ei~ 
~ I ' r --:~ 

Service Road, Hwy. 401 
Tel. 347-3837 

Departs daily 
at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER 
AND FISHING PARTIES 

26·9c 

THE IIOth 

ST. MARY'S PARISH 

Annual Social 
Williamstown, Ontario 

Wednesday, July 29 
15 BOOTHS 

Including Bingo, Bake Sale and a $1,000 Draw 
featuring: 

The George and Arlene Show 
M.C. and Comic 

Gary Da\lid 
Donny and Gina Gilchrist, Tap Dancers 

Quorum, A Music Group 

DINNER AT ST. MARY'S CENTRE 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 

Admission to Social: $2 
Children 12 and under Free 

Dinner Price $3 each 28-lc 

~The 
Captain~s 

~Inn 
Cornwall's Exclusive House 

" Fre::ih sea/uud u t i fa f;,!Si " 

** COMPLETE MOTOR INN ** 
LLBO licen ce 

We extend a personal welcome ro all Alexandria and area residenrs and 
encourage you to visit our dining lounge and Ir)' our fresh , eaf ood. or 
prices you can afford. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS SS.50 

J 520 Vincent Massey Dr. 
18-tf 

K6H 5R6 

farm, about three miles west of 
the Village of Moose Creek. 
When they disposed of their farm 
in l 963, they came to reside in 
Moose Creek and when ill-health 
became their lot , they moved to a 
nursing home in Casselman. 

She leaves to mourn two sons 
and four daughters; Aurel Bray of 
Plattsburg, NY; Maurice Bray of 
Moose Creek; Mrs. Rupert Ber• 
tossini (Jeannette) of Montreal; 
Mrs. Lynford Reid (Gertrude) of 
Montreal) Mrs. Anthony Praught 
(Eliana) of East Moline, Illinois, 
and Mrs . Roland Pomainville 
(Juliette) of Moose Creek. Four 
brothers also survive; Exavier 
and Laurier Aube, both of Tim
mins and Clifford and Noel Aube, 
both of Cornwall. She also leaves 
nineteen grandchildren. She was 
predeceased by one brother and 
two sisters, Gerard Aube of 
Moose Creek; Mrs. Wilfred La-

GRADUATE-Erica Hassenklov
er, RRl Apple Hill , is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf 
Hassenklover. Erica will be at
tending Ottawa University for her 
degree in nursing. 

~ 
1,t,akand 1,:a,OOOll{lcr 

11w 1n0'.lr ma111 di111nq 
room or'pubjart'~
lUllr, m lhc 't">hlnll) 

(013) 5.ZS -2164 

pierre (Aldea) of Timmin1 and 
Miss Antoine Aube of Moose 
Creek. 

The funeral was held on 
Thursday, June 25 at Our Lady of 
Angels Church , Moose Creek 
where Rev. Lucien Lussier, P.P. 
officiated. Mrs. Esthe~ Campeau 
a granddaughter read the scrip
ture passages. A duet was sung 
by Mrs . Jeannette Atkins and 
Mrs. Solonges Rutherford, ac
companied by Mrs. Michael Bray 
at the organ. 

Pallbearers were six grand
sons: Michael Bray, Andre Bray, 
Robert Bray, Claude Pomainville, 
Rejean Pomainville and Daniel 
Pomainville. 

Interment took place in the 
Moose Creek Cemetery. 

HIGHLAND 
HERITAGE 

Printers & Stationers 
Why not drop in and 
see our selection of 
Greeting Cards 

English & French? 
School, Office 

Stationery Supplies 
Gifts and Souvenirs 

Clan Crest Stationery, 
Spoons , Plaques 

Local Books 
Wedding Invitations 

Business Cards, 
Rubber or Perma Stamps 

Printing and Photocopying 
All at 

11 Oak St. , Lancaster 
34 7 •3771 21- IOc -

1'b.anJria.O11lario 
«ill 5-q .... ..., c Mo1n Slrnt 

Fine Ar~istry 
Deoendabie Service 

43 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Tel 525-1660 

r-·;:~-:~:-~:::·:~:~: .. ··l~~-li 
: in Draperies and r'- Ji ::\. 
: Curtain Materials f; :~-' 1~ · 

: see us! 
: For the summer months we will be 

closing Friday at 5 p.m. and will be 
closed all day Saturday. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

Green Valley 
Fabrics 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1185 

Glengarry Milk Committee 
Seeking Girls to Compete In 

GLENGARRY DAIRY 
PRINCESS 

COMPETITION 
to be held at 

WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR 

Saturday, August 8 
Girls interested in competing must be: 
1. Single 
2. Between the ages of 16 and 26 
3. Father or guardian must farm in Glengarry County 

(or has farmed within the last S years) 
Many prizes for all contestants. 

Entries close July 25 
For more information or to enter 

Call Mrs. Helen Thomson, 931-2218 

:·, .. '~,/ ,:/: 
/ . 

/ · ,,,,, . 

..,. _ 

_; .... ~ 

_,, . . • :\-·: --. ·:- :: _.-" 
.. , . _.,.'(, .. .. ' " ... . _: 

~- ... ~ ... ,-.. 
~ 
:r: 

POWER DAM DRIVE 

Jk . . 
~ . · ... -~ 
: ~;-r;; . 
: ., • ti,}f~ ' 

27-Jc 

, 

AMC & JEEP 

Interest 
Rates. 

Down to .. 

Up to 48 months to pay . . . 
* Interest Rates on All New AMC & JEEP 16 1/4% 

3015 Vincent Massey Dr . 

" SEE RON OR CRAIG O'ALESSIO" 

AT 

MIDWAY MOTORS 

• 

932-5911 
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Enjoy -Port Elgin Games PEOPLE on the MOVE 

ORADUA TES FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO 
-Michel Vachon graduated with first class honors with a 
B.A.Sc. in civil engineering from the University of Waterloo at 
convocation exercises on May 30. During his last year of 
studies he was awarded the Alan W. Shattuck Memorial bur
sary, an undergraduate research scholarship from the Universi
ty of Waterloo and a scholarship from Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Research Council of Canada. Michel has accepted 
employment with Dominion Bridge-Sulzer Inc. in Montreal, a 
subsidiary of AMCA International. Michel is a son of the late 
Jean Marie Vachon and Gabrielle Willems of the Brown 
House. 

I Dun~egan News 
...... l 

I 
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

John C. Lalonde for the summer 
holidays are their grandsons, 
Brian and Donald Desrochie of 
Williamstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews 
and Bruce ofLachine, Que., spent 
Sunday afternoon with Betty 
Kennedy and attended the Craft 
Fair at the museum. 

Last weekend the museum had 
a successful Craft Fair. Most of 
the people attending, including 
the craft-people seemed to enjoy 
themselves and are looking ahead 
to next year. This is credited to 
those who worked so hard to 

arrange it, and also those who 
came out to volunteer their 
services. 

Next Sunday another annual 
event will be held at the museum. 
In the morning, Mr. Wilburn 
Kyer will demonstrate the art of 
making cheese and in the after
noon John McDermid and several 
members of the Antique Car Club 
will be out. Joining them will be 
men who collect and demonstrate 
the smaU gasoline engines. Come 
out and enjoy the demonstrations 
and that bit of nostalgia 'these 
events renew for us. 

AHS grads, reserve! 
Usually, when we procrastinate 

too long, we miss something 
important. However, in the case 
of the A.H.S. Reunion you have 
one last chance. 

Due to the postal strike, the 
caterer has extended the deadline 
for reservations until July 25, 
1981. 

Call cousin Joe and Aunt Susie, 
contact Jean Louis and Mary and 

let them know that they may still 
phone M. J. Macdonald at 525-
2884 and make their dinner 
reservations for Saturday. August 
8. The tickets may be picked up at 
registration at the Sports Palace 
on August 7 or 8. 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
has a booth at the Highland 
Games in Maxville and you may 
pick up your tickets there also. r ... , ... ,, .. ,, .. ,1 .... ,1 .... ,1 .... ,1 .... ,1 .... ,1 .... ,, 

1
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THIS WEEK AT GLENGARRY LANDING: ' 

by Ewan Ross 
Saturday, June 20, promised to 

be a perfect day up here on Lake 
Huron's shore. There was a warm 
sun and a cool breeze off the lake, 
a perfect day for the Highland 
Games at Port Elgin. 

So, Maw and I dressed in "full 
fig;" she in her green Mathieson, 
I in my red Ross. We arrived in 
the pleasant little town (pop. 
about 5,000) about 11 a.m., and 
duly found our way to Gustavus 
Street Park. We found that it cost 
us $2 to park the car in a 
newly-mown hayfield (the smell 
was delightful) and $3.50 apiece 
to enter the grounds. 

As we drove to the park we 
couldn't help but contrast the 
local scene with the one we are 
used to at Maxville. Two dif
ferences were apparent. The first 
one was that in spite of the hour, 
and the strictly one-way road to 
the parking lot, there was no 
traffic jam. Which was nice, but 
didn't augur well for a big crowd 
for this. the third edition of Port 
Elgin's Games. This was borne 
out by observation later in the 
day; the crowd wasn't what it 
might have been. 

The second noticeable thing as 
we drove into the parking lot was 
that we couldn't hear any pipe 
music. Later, we discovered this 
was at least partly due to the park 
being in a natural amphitheatre 
which contained the sound, and in 
part due to the fewness of the 
pipers as compared to the Max
ville Games. 

Once in the grounds the scene 
rapidly focused. There were three 
separate points of interest, qu,ite 
well separated from each other; 
the dancing, the athletic events 
and the piping and marching. 

There was no grandstand. but 
the management had arranged 
some bleachers, which, along 
with planks set on cement blocks 

gave seat to those who hadn't 
brought thC'i r <'wn lawn chairs. 

An outstanding feature, and a 
great convenience, was the num
erous portable toilets on the 
grounds. Perhaps they and their 
placing were a wee mite indel
icate, but it was vastly pragmatic 
to have these toilets, arranged in 
groups of four, side by side, two 
for the men and two for the 
ladies, and none of them hidden 
away in obscure corners. The 
public seemed to appreciate these 
handy, clean, sanitary conven
iences, and the convener respon
sible is to be congratulated on his 
good judgment as to numbers and 
location. 

Owing to the separation of the 
events, the crowd definitely split 
into three groups, each group 
closely following the part of the 
program in which it was interest
ed. A fourth group assembled 
around the big tent in which 
drinks were dispensed, but as this 
tent was on top of a little hill at 
the east side of the grounds and 
overlooking them, it was possible 
that at least some of those who 
"drank the day away," also 
looked and listened. Certainly, 
the liquid-dispensing tent was 
strategically located both to meet 
the requirements of Ontario's 
somewhat old fashioned drinking 
laws, and at the same time to let 
the devotees of Bacchus keep an 
eye on the day's events. 

Thanks to the separation of the 
events and good management, 
the program from opening to 
finale never lagged. The quality 
of the contestants in each event 
was quite high, and in the finals 
the contestants were very evenly 
matched. All of which built up the 
crowd's interest as the day wore 
on. and held it. 

Probably, the crowd .with the 
most personal interest was col
lected around the dancers. Most 

I Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday i I · July 15, 16, 17 and 18 • 

FOXX I 
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GRADUATES FROM MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Helene Lavigne recently graduated from Marvel Beauty School 
in Ottawa with a certificate in hairstyling and barbering. She 
will be self-employed at her residence at 64 Lochiel Street in 
Alexandria. She is a daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Ernest Lefebvre 
of Glen Robertson. 
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1 I · BANK WITH US! i 
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The first electrical plant in Alexandria, 1895. 1
1
: 

Photo: Collection of Municipality of Alexandria 

I I I We need your Photographs! I 
I H you have any photographs dating before 1950, having to do with industries, i 
i manufactures, services, assemblies, celebrations, accidents, disasters, we are ,= 
! willing to reproduce them in order to protect our historical heritage. We will 

I return your photographs unharmed as soon as possible. ,= 
We aim to use the reproductions for exhibitions, calendars and reproduction 
services. j 

I Call Us Now 525-1747 Ai 

And Ask for Fran~ois Legault · 28-1c = 
I -,, .... ,, .. <>4119()--()--()--() .... J ..,....,,--,1--,1--C,--()4'19-()4'19-() ... ()-

Glen 
Robertson 

News 
Willie and Aline Robinson have 

moved up from Montreal and 
taken up residence on Chisholm 
St. Aline has re-established her 
hairdressing business. 

Eva Archambault and Bruno 
and Suzanne Menard all of 
Montreal visited for a few days 
last week with Betsy Sabourin. 

Doreen Thomas of Montreal is 
enjoying two weeks in the Glen, 
the guest of her sister Lil Mac
Donald and brother-in-law Jim. 
Kay Peachey of Verdun a lso 
visited with the MacDonalds last 
week . 

Stella and Barry Costello's 
infant daughter was baptized at 
St. Martin of Tours last Sunday. 
She was named Marie Amanda. 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills-11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield 10 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 11:15 a.m. 

Rev. Janice Stevenson 
Rev. Gordon Seville 

..-4 -1 .,. IL.« 
~~,, WED.-SUN. JULY 15-19 

~ ...................... ,,,,,.,,,, ....... . 
Adult 

Enter141inment 

4 4 4 4 4 $ 

~ K~~tLA~~~N 
1\\.\.~ ~~ A sequel to the karate movie 

, " Kill or Be Killed 

WITHOUT 
WARNING ' 

Science Fiction 
with Jack Palance 

of the dancers seemed to be from 
within a radius of some 60 miles, 
which meant that each contestant 
was well supported by relatives, 
friends and neighbors who had 
turned out in force to cheer for 
their favorite. Needless to say this 
crowd was enthusiastic and re
sponsive and seemingly quite 
knowledgeable as to the fine 
points of the Celtic Terpischorean 
Art. 

The numbets and quality of the 
dancers showed that the Port 
Elgin Games will in all probability 
be an excellent proving ground 
for future contestants in "Big
time Highland Dancing." 

The athletic events' were a 
mixed lot. Most of the caber 
tossers seemed to be at a loss as 
to what they were supposed to do 
(or at least as to how to do it) with 
the 95-pound pole. 

In fact it was a cause for 
cheering from the crowd when 
once in a while the caber did as it 
is supposed to do and turned 
completely end over end. 

However, to one used to the 
comparative lack of them at 
Maxville, the throwing events 
were very much appreciated. It 
was a pleasure to see the various 
weights of hammers, the "56" 
and the stone being heaved. In 
fact the Canadian record for 
throwing the "56" for height was 
broken at Port Elgin. 

It may well be that the man who 
broke this record, Bill Harrington 
will be heard more of. Though his 
throws at heights over his new 
record failed, some of his pre
vious throws cleared the bar by 
enough to have come close to, if 
not to surpass the world's record. 

The athletic events at Port 
Elgin at their worst were keenly 
competitive even if amateurish . 
At their best they were very good 
indeed. A Canadian record is not 
broken at every Highland Games. 

To one used to the display of 
massed bands at Maxville, the 
Port Elgin display was tiny. 
Which isn't to say that it was a 
poor show. It was good, very good 
indeed. 

Three separate groups of bands 
marched onto the field, and, as 
they marched and counter
marched, one pipe major, follow
ed by seven other pipe majors led 
IS ranks and 15 files of pipers and 
drummers up and down the field. 
Of course, there were some blank 
files but there were at least 200 
pipers and drummers on parade. 
A few of these bands were old 
friends from Maxville's competi
tions over thl! years: others wl: in 

Eastern Ontario have never heard 
of, or seen. But Scotland would 
have been proud of the music, the 
dress, the deportment and the 
marching of the bands at Port 
Elgin. 

- The bands and bandsmen at 
Port Elgin made me prouder, if 
that is possible, of my Scottish 
heritage. They certainly did noth
ing to make me ashamed of it. 

Nor for that matter did the 
whole day. I can heartily recom
mend to anyone interested in 
such things, that they plan to 
attend the 1982 Port Elgin 
Games. If they do, they will be 
regular visitors from then on. The 
quality of the program presented 
deserves a much larger crowd 
than was present in 1981. 

Also, adding to the quality of 
the Port Elgin Games was the 
genuine Scottish brogue of the 
Master of Ceremonies. As my 
wife remarked, "That Ottawa 
Valley drawl you Glengarry folks 
talk just isn't from Aberdeen or 
lnverness." My only defence was 
to protest that we Glengarry folk 
could afford to be ourselves
good Canadian Scots who had 
proved that they could be Can
adians and good Scots too. 

RECEIVES DEGREE-Roger St. 
Pierre graduated on June 5 with a 
bachelor of science in agriculture 
from the University of Guelph 
with specialization in Agricultural 
Economics. He is presently em
ployed by James Richardson & 
Sons in Sorel, Que: He is a son of 
Mr . and Mrs. Joseph St. Pierre of 
Alexandria. 

Salon Denyse 
56 Jean Street, Alexandria 

Wash-and-wear perms 
Always on special 

Monday to Wednesday 

Tel. 525-1037 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Menard 
of Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Gerard Leger, Green Valley 
have just returned from a trip to 
Western Canada where they 
visited Calgary, Vancouver and 
Victoria, B.C. 

Home for a two-week holiday 
with Mrs. Andrea Taillefer and 
daughters were Miss Jocelyn 
Taillefer R.N. of Greenville, N.C., 
Miss Cindy Luckenback, of Cor
pus Christi, Texas and Mr. and 
Mrs . Lee Taillefer and children of 
Winchester. 

Mrs. Cecelia Blair of St. Albert, 
Alberta is visiting with her sis
ter-in-law Catherine Ellen Blair 
and Lloyd and Mary Ann Mc
Donald ofR.R.2 Green Valley. 

Jimmie MacDonald of Edmon
ton is holidaying with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

and family of Green Valley. 
Ranald J. McPherson and Ann 

have returned after a two-week 
holiday in Alberta and B.C. On 
their return they stopped in 
Winnipeg and spent some time 
with his brother D. R. and Mrs. 
McPherson. 

Mrs. Robert MacKay of Alex
andria and the Misses Edith and 
Frances Maclennan of Montreal 
have returned from Oakville 
where they attended the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Ida and 
Jim Dowie, the former Ida 
Maclennan . 

Angus H. McDonell and Mrs. 
McDonell will be spending a brief 
but well deserved rest in the Lake 
George area of New York State. 
The couple left on Saturday and 
expected to return on Thursday. 

Wins scholarship 
Connie Vander Byl, a Grade 8 

student at Alexander School won 
the Moses Markson Scholarship 
Award for the highest standing in 

Grade 8 at that school. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Vander Byl of R.R.! 
Alexandria. 

I The Old b~~,!I Stream 
The benefit concert at St. Raphael's Ruins on Sunday 

was a whopping success. The weatherman was most co
operative and the entertainment was tops. It is astoun
ding to witness the talent we have right here in our 
midst. Carl Rines , who headed the organizational com
mittee, reports that "this year's success has convinced 
them to make it, an arlnual affair to continue support for 
Mount Carmel 

Tel. 525-2047 Res. 525-3008 

RAYMOND ROCHON LTtE LTD. 

15-Jmc 

AUTO-FARM-HOME-COMMERCIAL-FIRE 
Jean-Marie Rochon, President 132 MAIN ST. s. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Quartz Accutron, Bulova. 
Speidel, Caravelle and Timex Watches 

BNutlfuf Assortment of Diamonds, Birthstones f:t Family Ring!. 

Certified Watchmaker Crystal and Silverware 
Also, Razor Repairs Complete Line of 
Jewellery and Costume Jewelle"ry 
Watch Repairs Gifts for Every Occasior 

13 Main St. N. 13_11 ENGRAVING Alexandria 525-1518 

CORRECTION 

Sgt. Pepper's Pub 
(below the Alexandria Hotel) 

will remain open! 
It was incorrectly reported on July 8 
that Sgt. Pepper's Pub was closing. 

In fact, Sgt. ·Pepper's will continue 
to provide its patrons with food, 

beverage and entertainment . 

The Glengarry News wishes to apologize for any 
inconvenience the incorrect report may have caused. 
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Martintown Rumor Mill By Art Buckland 

~WHITEWASHING and 
DISINFECTING 

High Pressure Washing 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Ken and Jean Barton celebrate 
their 50th anniversary on July 18. 
Congratulations on such an envi
able milestone. For many years 
Ken owned the feed mill in 
M'town. His radio advertising 
was famous throughout the Glen
garry, Stormont and Dundas 
counties. At twenty to eight every 
morning we would be advised to 
"buy Purina pig Growina from 
McDermid and Barton". Just 
how many years did that ad come 
over the CKSF airwaves? 

APPROACHlNG MARRIAGE 
One of John and Mary , Van 

Rooi's goodlooking daughters is 
getting married. Elsie of Glen 
Falloch west will be marrying 
Lloyd Fourney of Martintown 
northeast. Lloyd is a son of 
~!~\V!!,11, and Bernice. The mar
riage date is July 18. 

P ARJSH SOCIAL 
The 110th annual parish social 

iJ"HEORET] 

at St. Mary's in Williamstown will 
be held on Wednesday, July 29. 
As well as 15 booths. binizo and a 
draw for 1,000, the entertainment 
program features the George and 
Arlene show, comedian Gary 
David, dancers Don and Gina 
Gilchrist and the Music Quorum. 
Dinner will be served also. Fathet 
O'Brien hopes all my readen 
even the black protes.tants, will be 
there. 

UNWANTED ARTICLES 
President Wilson, not of WWI 

American Society, but of 1981 
SD&G Humane Society, announ
ces a sale of your unwanted 
articles, excluding husbands. 
Phone J. Wilson at 2006 Pitt 
Street, 938-7037. 

NEWLY WEDS 
Good luck to newlyweds Rus

sell and Lyn Barton and Kevin 
and Dabby Laplante. 

. . . 1 

A. Theoret & Fils Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMEN·T CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

Tel. 1-514-373-4408 [ 
,., .. "'" ....... 

175 Ellen 
Valleyfield, P.O. 

.,,..,,_, 
~;:. ~ . 

3-ttc ..._------~------------------
LOUIS LAUZON 

FARM MACHINERY DEALER 

CO-OP PRESSED STAVE SILOS 
166 Kenyon St. W. Tel. 525-1937 

True 3-point suspension, no drive drum to manhandle, no Meighh to adju~t. 
really throws it out, can't tip, can•t tilt, 2 machines in one. 

0

27-tf 

Blue Cross 
Announces 

THE MOVE OF ITS 
OTTAWA 
AND AREA OFFICE 

To 

Suite 1504 
275 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 P 5H9 
Tel: (613) 232-3547 

• For health coverage while 
travelling outside Canada, 
or for visitors to Canada. 

• For information on group 

5297 

health benefits for organizations 
with six or more employees. 

BARBEQUE 
The St. Andrews United Wo

men are holding their annual 
delicious chicken barbeque in 
Martintown at the stone church 
on Wednesday, July 29. Every
body welcome. 

TRAGIC LOSSES 
Ella Markell, Martintown east, 

recently lost a niece from the west 
in a tragic incident. The death 
resulted from a babysitting enga
gement. Parents, be certain that 
you know the identity of people 
who hire your children. 

Sympathies also to Rae Mac
Culloch and Sybil Cameron on the 

loss of their brother through 
illness in Montreal. 

ffiGHLAND GAMES 
The Highland Games weekend 

approacheth. The pregames show 
is Friday, July 31. Catherine 
MacKinnon is the feature voca
list. The concert will include other 
top quality entertainment: · Mac
Culloch dancers, Glengarry pipe 
band, violinists et al. 

SPORTS HALL OF FAME 
Last week at the third annual 

Glengarry Hall of Sports Fame, 
six more greats from the past 
were inducted into the Hall, 

among them Big Hughie D. 
McDermid, Dr. Paddy Sullivan 
and Peter Mcinnes. These three 
men have a strong connection 
with Martintown heritage. Big 
Hughie D. is one of the most 
famous: leader of the M'town 
tug-o-war teams. Their proudest 
moments were out-pulling the 
strong RCMP team, and winning 
the Eastern Canadian Cham
pionships by defeating the favor
ed Montreal Police team in 1924. 

Dr. Paddy was one of Glen
garry's greatest hockey players. 
He practised not hockey but 
dentistry in Martintown for a 
time. I remember him stickhand-

ling in and out my molars and 
giving m~ his deadly, though not 
always accurate, shot. 

Peter Mcinnes is recognized as 
the founder of the Maxville 
Games (1948). 

~~~~DER~q~~ 
The chairman and directors are 

to be congratulated for all their 
efforts. Angus H . McDonell is 
chairman. Directors are Archi
bald MacDona!d , Bill Campbe ll , 
J im Hill, Dunc MacDonell , Garry 
Smith, Donald MacMaster, Don J 
Munroe, Morlin Campbell, Mur
ray McQueen and Cameron Mc
Donald. 

WARRANTY 
12· MONTHS 

OR 

, ,, 
' 1 
I ) 

I 

Reunion held at Cornwall 
> 

20,000 KM 
AVAILABLE 

ALL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 

• 1980 Tercel, 4 spd ., 4 cyl. 

I 

I 

The Fraser reunion for all the 
direct descendants of the late 
Archibald and Janet Ftaser, ori
ginally of the eighth Concession, 
Cornwall Township was held in 
Cornwall on July 3, 4 and S. 
Families attended from points 
across Canada and the United 
States. Out of a family of 13, there 
are two surviving sons, Harold 
Fraser of Unity, Sask. and 
Duncan Fraser of Detroit, Mich. 

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs . 
Harold Fraser, their two sons, 
one daughter and seven grand
children; Mr. and 'Mrs. Duncan 
Fraser, their five daughters and 
twelve grandchildren; the late 
Mr. Perce Fraser of Monroe, 
Michigan was represented by his 
granddaughter and great grand
son; the late Eugene Fraser of 
Guelph, Ontario was represented 
by his widow, Mrs. Eugene 
Fraser, his six sons, seven daugh
ters , thirty-four grandchildren 
and five great grandchildren; the 
late Lena Fraser MacDonell of 
Guelph, Ontario was represented 
by her four sons. two daughters, 
nine grandchildren, and nine 
great grandc;hildren; the late Mae 
Fraser McMillan of Detroit. Mi
chigan was represented by one 
daughtet' and one grandson; the 
late Claire Fraser MacDonald of 
St. Andrews West was repre
sented by her two sons, one 
daughter and ten grandchildren. 

The Fraser Clan has grown 
from 13 to over 300 so do you 
wonder why there were tremors 
Saturday night! 

Friday, Jul 3: Welcome party; 
exhibits of family history. 

Saturday. July 4: Clan and 
family photographs; dinner and 
dance, K of C Hall ; M.C., 
Malcolm MacDonald: Grace in 
Gaelic by Fairbanks MacDonell; 
music by the Clansmen; pipers, 
Pipe Major MacKenzie; Steven 
McNeil. Kevin Abbey; MacCul
loch Highland Dancers; violinists, 
Bob and Jim McNeil accompanied 
by Tom McNeil. 

Sunday. July 5: Mass, St. 
Andrews; bus tour of Fraser 
Homestead; picnic, Captain Mac-

BINGO 
AT FRATERN ITE 

ALEXAN DRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

JACKPOT $440 
In 6 numbers 

Thursday, July 23 
Euchre Party 

Donald Homestead . weekend for the Fraser family 
reunion. · 'This is the first time we 
have had a reunion like this," 
said Harold, "How could I miss 
such an important occasion ." 

"I came because I did not want 
to miss the boat," explained 
92-year-old Harold Fraser, a 
former resident of St. Andrews 
West. ' "We have been talking about 

this reunion for a long time," he 
recalled. "I am glad my life long 
dream has finally come true. It's 
wonderful to meet the family. 
"This is a wonderful experi
ence," agreed Harold's younger 
brother, Duncan. 84. "This is the 
best thing that happened to us." 

"For me , this is a dream of a 
life time to get the bunch 
together. Who knows. this might 
be my last opportunity to meet 
the family.'" 

The active and jovial Fraser 
was the oldest among 300 people 
who gathered here over the 

t\ 

I. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal , Batteries 

Radiators , Copper, Brass and Steel 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

Top Price Paid 

27·11 

840 Amelia St. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

Western Duds for Eastern Dudes 
a t 

THE HORSEMAN 
SHOP 

Ladies' and Men's Western Shirts 
and Hats, English and Western 

Boots 

NEW! FBBthered Hat Bands 
Straw Cowboy Hats 

Located 6 mi. east of Eamer's Corners 
or 6 mi. west of Williamstown 

on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 

R.R. 1. Williamstown Tel. 931-1883 
24-26.ic 

T.R.P. READYMIX LTD. 
READYMIX & MOBIL E CONCRETE 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
A.L BlAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

CRUSHING 
EXCAVATING 

ALL QUARRY PRODUCTS 
AGLIME 

ROAD BU ILDING 
EQU IPME NT RENTALS 

' SAND&GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL 

S38-2271 
Moose Creek 

ORDERS 

24-tf 

987-S377 
St. Albert Quarry 

Harold said the thing he likes • 1980 Corolla liftback, 5 spd. , 4 cyl. 
best about the reunion is the • 1979 Ford T-Bird , auto. , 302 
opportunity to visit his birthplace. 
"I was only 18 when I left this , • 1979 Volkswagen Rabbit diesel, 4 cyl.' 4 ' 
area", he recalled, "it has , I S pd 

- changed a lot." · 

Harold said he remembers 
1 

• 1979 4x4 Jimmy, excellent cond . 
Captain MacDonald. "How can 1 

we ever forget him, whenever he , • 1978 Chev Impala, auto., 4-door 
(MacDonald) came to see us, he , • 1978 Chev Impala, station wagon 
carried a bag of candies with 
him ." " I was in the West when • 1978 Chrysler Cordoba, well cared for 
Captain MacDonalddied." •1978Mec r Monarch 6 I t d d 

The Fraser Clan would like to .r U Y , Cy · , S an ar 
expresstheirspecialthankstothe 1 • 1978 Granada, 2-door, 302, AM/ FM 
~::k;~::;u~~!::~::~ 0;~e:~e~; 

1 
• 1977 Corolla , I iftback, auto., 4 cyl. 

tremendous hospitality . They • 1977 AMC Pacer, 6 cyl., auto. 
would also like to extend thanks 
to the manager and staff of the 

1 

• 1977 Dodge van , 6 cyl., standard 
Parkway Inn for their assistance • 1977 GMC 1/ 2 ton pickup , beauty 
in making the reunion a success. 

• • • • • • • 1976 Ford Mustang 11 , 6, auto. ] 

LIONS ' • 1976 Ford Elite , nice condition 
1 • 

300 CLUB 
I 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES,, 
I 

I 

I (MAXVILLE) LTD. ,, WINNERS 
40-Lyse Ferland 

286-Susan Brown 
42-Clothilde Robitaille 

P.O. Box 370, Maxville 1-527-2735 ' 
In Alexandria, Bob Lajoie, 525-1945 I 

' Open daily 'tll 9, Saturday 'til noon 

• • • • • 
I 
~><:),<_:),"_l::),<_:),"_l::),<_~ _l:::),,<:_~ _~~<>,-c:::,,,<i--<>,a..c:><::--o-<>-c::>ei 

111 HAVE A HAY DAY 

Ask for demo 'on any piece of hay equipment and receive $50. If you 
buy competitive makes of harvesters, balers, mower-conditioners, 
call us on unbelievable deals on 100 h.p. tractors. 

INTEREST-FREE ON USED TRACTORS 
UNTIL DECEMBER 1, 1981 

Rebates on All Tractors, Combines, Hay Equipment 
until JULY 31, 1981-UP TO $8,000 

Call Bob Bergland or Gary Vallance 
at 

V & H EQUIPMENT 
Highway 34, Lancaster Tel. 347-2431 

28·1C 

SPRUCE WESTROK Railway •Ties 
; • tr.::~ ~ 

CORRUGATED 

SHEETS 
2"x4"xs· Econ. 92C 

2"x4"xs· Stud 1. 52 

2"x3"xs· Stud 82C 

Vinyl Siding - White Only 

Horizontal 

Vertical 

78.35 

60.85 

Price are per 100 sq. ft. I~ . ':° .• :••: 1 ,, 
·' 

,::: --; EE 
1 to 24 ties ea. 8 • 5 0 
25 to 99 ties ea. 8. 0 0 
100 or _more ea. 7 • 7 5 

........ _ .......... -..... -

Ideal for fencing 
39" x78" 

Black or Grey 

3.99 per sheet 

FINANCING 0 
I 

AVAILABLE 

F V LALONDE INC. 
1551 ST. GEORGES, ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

1-514-269-2334 .or 1·613-347-3546 
Business Hours: Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m.- 5:30·-p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.- 12 noon 

Prices are 
Cash on Delivery 
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News from 
Glen Sandfield 

Experience 81 a first 
at Perpetual Help 
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Res. 9JJ. 7 428 Bus. 932-8388 
Raymond Filion 

Bijoutiers/Jewellers Inc. 

Recent visitors with Fred Turn
ing during his convalescence have 
been Mrs. and Mrs. Lucien 
Forques of St. Lambert and Mrs. 
John D. Northop from Toront.o. 

Mr. Michael Gibbs Sr. of 
Dalkeith with brother Albert 
attended the funeral of their 
brother, Patric, Gibbs, who pass
ed away July 7 following a 
massive heart attack. The funeral 
was in Abbotsford B.C. For the 
last five years, Pat has been 
engaged as a painter artist. 

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
MacRae accompanied by daugh
ter, Doris MacMaster visited with 
Mr. Donald MacMillan formerly 
or Glen Sandfield but now a 
patient at Sunnybrook Hospital, 
Toronto. Thanks to granddaugh
ter, Phyllis MacMaster they were 
able to visit Mrs. Donald Mac
Millan (Skip) and Mrs. Jim 
McDonald (Betty) and Phyllis' 
residence in Newmarket. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald MacLachlan have 
been Donald MacNeil of Gervin , 
Sask. and son Ian MacLachlan 
and family from Fort McMurray, 
Alberta . 

Mrs. Janet MacMillan has 
returned from a visit with her 

children in Alberta. She visited in 
Edmonton, St. Albert, and Cla
resholm on June 6, she was 
treated to a Glengarry Night at 
Beaver Hall in Lacombe where 
she was pleasantly surprised to 
meet former Glengarrians like 
Donald E. MacGillivray and Mrs. 
Ootelaar a sister of new Glen 
Sandfield resident, Ranald Mc
Donald. 

Keith MacRae after graduation 
from Laggan Public School ac
companied his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs . Clifford Smith on a 

fishing trip in the Nipigon, Ont., 

area. They visited the Terry Fox 
lookout near Thunder Bay. 

Keith was recipient of the 
David MacDonald prize which is 
presented to the Grade 8 student 
who in the estimation of his peers 
had made the most meaningful 
overall contribution to student life 
by example and through parti
cipation at Laggan Public School. 
It is given by Mervyn and Joan 
MacDonald. 

Bill Fraser, Andrea , Sarah and 
John visited with several friends 
in the Glen Sandfield area. They 
returned to their home in Milton 
last Saturday . 

Veteran buried 
Field of Honoi-

• 
ID 

J. H. Brooks of R.R.1 Apple 
Hill died at the Hotel Dieu 
Cornwall on Tuesday, June 30. 

He was born in England and 
came to Canada as a lad. He grew 
up in Montreal and later lived in 
Chesterville for a few years 
before enlisting during World 
War 2. He spent three years 
overseas and after returning t~ 

civilian life returned to Montreal 
once again. 1n 1965, he bought 
property in the 1st of Kenyon and 
made his home there since. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy. 

His funeral was held in Mon
treal on July 3 where Rev. H. 
Saabas officiated. Burial was in 
Field of Honor, Pointe Claire. 

An "Experience 81" program
me in which pre-kindergarten 
children are learning French 
vocabulary and French culture is 
being given at Perpetual Help 
School for a six-wt;ek period this 
summer. The programme is spon
sored by the Ministry of Edu
cation through the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengary County 
Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board and is a first in this type in 
this area. 

Pre-schoolers of an English-

French marriage who have not 
oeen exposed lo the French 
language in the home and who 
will be enrolling in a bilingual 
school in September are attend
ing as well as pre-kindergarten 
and kindergarten aged who at
tended regular classes last year 
and who wanted to retain what 
they've already learned. 

A child must be four before the 
end of December to be eligible. 
There are 23 enrolled and they 
attend for two and a half hours 

TIE OLDE TBYME PANTRY 
218 llthSt. West, Cornwall 938-8867 

(Next to Buns Master) 

We carry all the seasonings you need 
for your barbecues! 

Retail Food 

per day. Bus service is provided 
for those living more than 1 km 
from the school. Marie-Therese 
Theoret is instructor and she has 
as monitor, Helen Berriault. 

Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 29·11 

Gifts, Trophies, Engrat<ing 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

We have the Best Deals on Cars and Trucks! 
Drop by an~ See us for Yourself 

Summer Hours: 

MILLER HUGHES FORD Mon.-Thurs. 9 to 9 
Fri. 9 to 6 

- - 711 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 2s-4c 

Tel. 932-2584 

OUTDOOR BAZAAR SALE 
AT FREE GIFT 

WITH BABY 
BONUS CHEQUE! BEAUX DEPT. STORE 

58 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA ACROSS FROM THE MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday July 16, 17, 18 
BRAND NAMES 

WRANGLER, 
QUEBEC 

SUPER 

WORK JEANS 
$5 

LADIES" 
TERRY 

SHORT 
SETS 

Polf, i.rry, alld 
polf/cotton ltnlt. 
Short 1lHve1 or 
1leevele11 top1. 
Many 1hedN, SML, 

LADIES' T-SHIRTS 2/3.00 

SUN DRESSES 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Chooee from latelt 
lllylea In polyester 
and cotton. -

DESIGNER SKIRTS 

VINYL LOOK-OF-LACE 
TABLECLOTHS 

• Cara frH 1turdy vinyl 
• Wipe clean or machine 

wuh; white, ecr11, ;old 

Save up 

to $13 

$9so 

WORK JEANS $5 
28 to 38 

DESIGN AND 
PRINT YOUR 

OWN T-SHIRT 

SUPER 

SPECIAL 

· JOGGING SHORTS $2-50 

OVER 200 PRS. 

SOLD 

LAST SALE 

MEN'S 5 Shades 

T-SHIRTS 
S. M. L. XL. 

2/3.00 

MEN'S 
Cotton 
Twill 

PANTS 

and 

SHIRTS 

f 
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Prepared ·Aluminum 
, 

Mustard 
8 fl. oz. jar 

Foil Wrap 
25 ft. pkg. 

/ 

Kraft 1 L jar 
Miracle 

Whip 
Canada 2.5 L cont. 
White 
Vinegar ·1.29 
Bick's 500 ml jar Baby Dills, 
Sweet Mixed, Yum Yum Sweet Wafer 
or Sweet Icicle 9 9 
Pickles • 
Pepperidge Fann 13 oz. box. Frozen 
German Chocolate, Devil Food 
Banana, Chocolate j 29 

Donald Duck 64 fl. oz. jar 

Chilled 2 29 
Orange JL~e • 
Kraft Processed 500 g pkg. 
(24 slices) Single 

Cheese 2 29 
Slices • 

IGA Pkg. of 8 

Hamburg or 
Wiener Rolls .59 

Fleecy 5 L cont. 
Fabric 

3.09 Softener 
Facettes Pkg. of 400 
Two Ply 
Facial 

1.39 Tissue 

Top Valu 200 ft. pkg. 
Waxed 

1.39 Layer Cake . • . --------.. ·-------. --------.. Paper 

Roy-All 

Luncheon 
Meat 
12 oz. tin 

Habitant 

Green 
Relish 
500 ml jar 

York Frozen 
Assorted Varieties 

Pot 
Pies 

8 oz. box 

Gourmet King 

Charcoal 
Briquets 

10 lb bag 

For the B.B.Q. 
Freshly Ground 

Regular 
Ground-Beef 

lb 

For the B.B.Q. 
Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 

Rib 
S·teaks 

Fresh, Pork $ 
·Side 

Spare Ribs 
For the B.B.Q. 

For the B.B.Q. 
Previously Frozen 
Pork 
Riblets 
For the B.B.Q. 
Store Packed 
Beef 
Burgers 
For the B.B.Q. 
Fresh 
Chicken Thighs or 
Drumsticks 

For the B.B.Q. 
Back Attached 

Fresh 

Chicken 
Legs 

For the B.B.Q. 
Frozen, New Zealand 

lb • 58 Shoulder 
Lamb Chops 
For the B.B.Q. 
Frozen, New Zealand 

lb1 .48 Lamb 
Legs 

Top Valu 

lb 1.28 1 lb pkg. 

Wieners 

For the B.B.Q. 
· Back Attached 

Fresh 

Chicken 
Breasts 

lb 

Coorsh, Bulk 
Potato or 

lb1 .48 Macaroni Salad lb • 98 
Coorsh, Bulk 

lb 2.18 Cole 
lb • 88 Slaw 

Canadian Queen, 
. Store Sliced 

1.48' 
Cooked 
Ham 

For the B.B.Q. 
Canada Grade" A" 5 w 7 lbs 

Fresh 

Roasting 
Chicken 

lb1 .98 
For the B.B.Q. 

One Whole, Fresh 
Cut-Up 

Frying -
Chicken 

.99 .59 2.29 lb l .18 lbl .28 lbl .18 lbl .08 
Product of Canada or U.S.A. Local Grown 
No. 1 Grade Cello Local Grown 

New Potatoes 2 39 Radish 49 Green 
4 

bunches $1 
for 10 lb bag ea. • 1 lb pkg. ea. • Onions -----------------.. --------- -------.. 

ome 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY. JULY 13 UNTIL CLOSING 

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1981. EXCEPT FOR MEAT & PRODUCE 
FROM TUESDAY NOON THROUGH TO SATURDAY ONLY. 

Moderne 4 roll pkg. White 
One Ply 
Bathroom 
Tissue • 1.39 

St. Lawrence 
White Fine 
Granulated 

Facelle Royale, 1 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours 
Two Ply Jumbo 99 
Paper Towels • 

~ s sl soo g pkg. cHwuoi, 4 Varieties 

Sliced 1 98 
Side Bacon • 

ar 
4 kg pkg. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-W ed. 8:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Thurs., Fri. 8:30 a.m.- 9 p.m. _____ _ --------------------------------------------------Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6p.m. 

\ 



What is a school committee? 
by Beverley Runions 

In the past, publicity in regards 
to School Committees has dealt 
with parents at Board Meetings 
struggling for their individual 
school needs. But a school com
mittee is not all briefs, presen -
tations, frustrations and hot dog 
sales. We, at Martintown Public 
School, have just completed a 
very successful, fun filled, hard 
~orking year. We, too, have had 
our share of briefs but the hours 
spent at the school, directly in
volved with the children, is what 
a s~hool committee is all about. 
The hours spent listening to a 
child read or assisting with Math 
can be an extremely rewarding 
experience. 

The Martintown Public School 
Committee have been extremely 
fortunate again this year_ in 
having the very capable and 
energetic leadership of Mrs. 
Linda Howes, Acting as Vice
Chairman was Mr. Jack Stringer; 
Secretary, Mrs. Lorraine Ramsay; 
and Treasurer, Mrs. May Thomp
son. To these hard working 
people, for all the time spent 
attending and conducting meet
ings, sending countless letters, 
balancing books, rolling endless 
amounts of quarters, dimes, 
nickles and pennies we are truly 
appreciative. Had it not been for 
your drive and dedication many 
events would n~t have even 
gotten off the ground. 

school. Suppltes will be purchas
ed this summer and construction 
of other equipment will be 
possible this fall. 

The Hot Dog Committee realiz
ed a tidy little profit and these 
funds are being turned back into 
the schocl for playground equip
ment, graduation supplies, buses 
for excursions and library books. 

The Library' Committee started 
its own fund raising campaign 
this spring with a dessert sale in 
March and four ice cream sales in 
June. The library has undergone 
an extensive clean-up of old books 
and many were sold at the Fun 
fair. It is hoped we can purchase 
many new, more modern books 
for September. This, we hope will 
be an annual. presentatio

0

n. The . 
School Committee presented the 
library with a special Primary 
Book and wall plaque in memory 
of Carol DarlinJ.?;. 

Special Literature awarp was 
-presented to a Grade 8 student at 
the graduation ceremony from the 
Library Committee. An "open
house" was held, and the staff 
and school committee executive 
were invited to see a few of the 
changes that have been made. To 
those who have contributed books 
we are truly appreciative. The 
library conducted a one-day semi 
nar for the Grade 8 students. A 
film was shown and this was 
followed by a quiz. Library 
volunteers worked every Wed
nesday afternoon, either issuing 
books to primary and junior 
grades, cataloguing, re-arranging 
or general clean-up. 

Committies formed were; play
ground, Mr. Jack Stringer and 
Mr. Terry Birch and many fathers 
who assisted with construction; 
Hot Dog Sales, Mrs. Beverley 
Runions, Mrs. Betty Wallis, Mrs. The Graduation Committee 
May Thompson, Mrs. Sandi once again produced another very 
Hinett and the many mothers who successful graduation ceremony. 
took their turn twice a month; We were pleased_to ha~e as guest 
Library, Mrs. Beverley Runions, speaker, Mr. Keith Chnge?. The 
Mrs. Betty Wallis and Mrs. Ginny C~okie Monster assisted_ with th_e 
Winn. Graduation, Mrs. Emily Kindergarten presentations. Dt-
Madsen, Mrs. Sally Buchan and plomas were purchas_ed and pre

the many Grade 8 parents who 
assisted when called. Publicity, 
Mrs. Beverley Runions. 

Meetings were usually held the 
first Tuesday of eacb month. 

The Playground Committee has 
seen the completion of a "tun
nel" at the south side of the 

sented to 25 graduating Grade 8 
students. The Grade 8 class were 
taken to the Transport Training 
Institute. Iverarden Regency Cot
tage Museum and roller skating. 
They were treated to Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, pizza and Sun
daes. A tea for the graduates and 
their families was held after the 
graduation cer~mony. 

-----------------1 
"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 I 

Long Sault, Ont. ~ 

~------~-~--~~~~-----:~J 
16 Johnson Crescent 

Your Cusrom Paint Headquarters 

• 

Expert-Body work 
Paint· , 
Murals 
Stripes 

Sandblasting 
Oil Under Coating , 

Custom Paint by Hill 

Insurance Collision Work Done 
REASONABLE PRICES 
2706 rue principale 

St. Justine De Newton, Que. 
Tel. 1-514-764-3568' 2s-,p 

The School Committee orga
nized another ~chool picnic at 
Glengarry Park and many parents 
acted as drivers and helped to 
supervise. The students enjoyed a 
day of swimming and games. 

Parents acted as drivers for the 
Music Festival , Inverarden Re
gency Cottage Museum, Trans
port Training Institute and helped 
to supervise the trip to Cornwall 
Island. 

Committee members attended 
a seminar at Tagwi in November 
re: Systems Review 1980 and 
Board Objectives 1981. 

A meeting was organized with 
Dave Hill and Lorne Lawson re: 
Bill 82 and we invited other school 
committees in close proximity to 
Martintown. 

Financial assistance was pro
vided for two buses for the winter 
carnival at Char-Lan. 

A parent-volunteer program 
was launched in October under 
the supervision of the principal 
and staff and well over 1,000 
hours have been given by many 
dedicated volunteers. The chil
dren look forward to this indi
vidual help and it is hoped we can 
continue this program in Septem
ber, but we must endeavor to be 
consistent or the children become 
very disappointed when no one 
shows up. 

We assisted with the Christtnas 
concert. A Christmas stocking 
draw was held and a 4' stocking 
was filled to the brim. There was 
one· stocking for each classroom. 
Several businesses from Martin
town and Cornwall contributed. 

Drinks and popcorn were pro
vided at a Christmas film in 
December. 

A jelly bean draw w.as held at 
Easter, the winner being Kim 
Boyer. 

The Fun Fair this year has a 
Dunking Machine with local 

· dignitaries being the centre of 
attention. Inside the school were 
tables laden with baking goods, 
books, white elephant items, 
plants. a tea room, hot dog sale. 
amateur show, games, prizes and 
even a fortune-teller. A bicycle 
raffle was held prior to the Fun 
Fair, the winner being Mr. G. 
Ivens, Cornwall. 

Ice cream was served at the 
school "Play Day" compliments 
of the Glengarry County Milk 
Committee. 

The school committee endeav
ored to publish a school news
paper. One issue went out in 
May. Many articles from stu
dents , local dignitaries and gen
eral information were included. It 
was an excellent effort by Mrs. 
Lorraine Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs . 
Peter Barkway, Mrs. Linda Ho-
wes and Mrs. Peggi Birch. . 

Awards donated by the School 
Committee for the graduation 
were; a gift to Mr. Glen Whitford; 
Carol Darling Memorial Presen
tation, primary book and plaque; 
a Literature -Award, Library Com
mittee; Athletic Awards, Keeper 
Trophies (2) and Outstanding 
Student Awards , Keeper Tro
phies. 

The school showed their appre
ciation at an "Appreciation Tea" 
held on May 22, where certi
ficates of appreciation were dis
tributed by Mr. Doug Anderson . 

Our sincere thanks is extended 
to Mr. Anderson and the entire 
teaching staff of Martintown 
Public for the co-operation, pa
tience and continued willingness 
to support our efforts. 

We have done our very best. 
We've given our all. We haven't 
pleased everyone, and we haven't 
done all we planned to do, but 
folks we haven't been standing 
still. 

Have a safe, happy and restful 
summer holiday because come 
September, we start all over 
again. 

Appearing at the 
AARDVARK HOTEL 

33 First St., Cornwall, Ontario 

Blues Music 
High Society Blues Band 

on 

July 20, 21 and 22 
DOORS OPEN 

at 

8 P.M. 
3 SHOWS NIGHTLY 

Cover Charge $1 

" 
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• I SD&G Board 
takes second look 

The Affirmative Action Com
mittee of the Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry County Board of 
Education will be presenting a 
revised proposal to the board at 
its next meeting, August 25. 

The board has received a 
barrage of letters critical of the 
board's rejection of the affirma
tive action report recommenda
tions at its June 6 meeting. 

Comments made by trustees 
Lloyd Markell and Fraser Camp
bell. in particular, had raised the 
ire of writers. 

Mr. Markell had blamed the 
lack of women in senior positions 
on women themselves, saying 
past problems at schools with 
women principals had disappear
ed when a man was put in charge. 

Mr. Campbell had said women 
were not ambitious to be ap
pointed to senior positions with 
the board because it would 
disrupt their family life ,,., mMt 

women teaching with the board 
were married or aspiring to be 
married. He also said women had 
not been putting up an equal 
number of candidates for senior 
positions with the board. 

Many of the trustees opposed 
hiring a consultant to study the 
curriculum for sex role stereo
typing, and in particular to 
encourage women to seek senior 
positions with the board. 

At last week's meeting, Trus
tee Albert Morin was critical of 
the way the recommendations 
were presented to the board, 
-saying trustees were unable to 
vote for only part of the package, 
if they opposed hiring a consul
tant. 

Trustee Markell said the board 
was being harassed. 

" They are aggressive," he 
said, "They've certainly showed 
there are militant people on the 
committee.'' 

-r-------------------·------... 
Now Op,m In Your AIN Only Minutes Away 

" QUALITY AND WHOLESOME FOODS' ' 

THe Bulk Food Store· 
\ Main & High St., Vankleek HIii 
~ Open 6 Days a Week 

LASTRO c:~~~'~':"~~= ,:~ ~
0
TOCK 

Senior Citizen• ~ 10% Dl1count ___________________ ....,., _______ -4 

HER FIRST RIDE ON A PONY-Manon 
Laporte of the Lucie Bruneau Rehabilitation 
Center in Montreal thoroughly enjoyed her 
first pony ride aboard 'Humbug' on Satur
day. A group of the center's patients spent a 
weekend on Fiddler's Hill Farm, R.R. I, 

Dalkeith. The holiday was hosted by the 
Glen-Scott Pony Club and 4-H Beef Club. 
Yves Poirier, director of the rehabilitation 
services at the center, assists Manon as Lois 
Gagnon guides 'Humbug'. 

Staff Photo- Brian Filion 

PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH 
GLEN WALTER 

Charlottenburgh Twp. Lie. No. 298345 

SUPER Bl.NGO 
Two projects 

have been 
approved 

The chairman of the Stormor.t, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education has described 
as --wonderful news.. the ap
proval of renovation and expan
sion projects for Glengarry and 
Char-Lan District High Schools. 

Speaking of the provincial 
government's allocation of $855,-
000 for Char-Lan and $805,000 for 
GDHS at a board meeting last 
week, Lucien Chenier said the 
two projects "have been approv
ed in their entirety that's good 
news." 

The $855.000 allocated to Char
Lan is to be used to build a new 
gymnasium with two change 
rooms, a new exercise room and a 
new classroom. The money will 
also be used to convert the 
present gym into a cafeteria and a 
theatre arts room, convert the 
present cafeteria into a music 
room and a library extension, 
change the present music room to 
a computer science room and turn 
two classrooms into a new 
commercial room. 

The $805,000 allocated to GD
HS is to be used to build a 
gymnasium and an occupational 
classroom and to renovate shops 
and labs French and English 
"entities" at the school. 

At last week's board meeting, 
the board voted to appoint 
four-member committees to over
see each project, although ad
ministration staff had recom
mended that a single five-mem
ber committee be appointed to 
oversee both projects. 

Ken MacLennan, superinten
dent of education for the board, 
said that invitations to submit 
letters of interest are being sent 
to about 60 architects in the 
Ministry of Education's eastern 
region. 

If you hal'e news of 

Glengarry 

We want it! 

Call 

525-2020 

ATTENTION 
ALL OWNERS OF 

FORD CARS ANO TRUCKS 
MILLER HUGHES FORD 
711 Pitt St., Cornwall 

invites you to sample our 
complete service parts and 

body shop facilities _ 
,~ :,r 

I 

J 
... 

11\ 

MOORTONE SPECIAL 
OUTSIDE PAINT 
$15.99/gallon 

~l 

0 MINIMUM $1,950 IN PRIZES 

EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

\1 BAIRD'S 
\ KOLOR KORNER 

15 Regular Games at $50 
4 Specials at $ 100 minimum 

1 Special at $300 
1 Super Special $400 
E.S.N. Organization 

Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2843 

ljl!il1~~1, ~Jrdi • ~~I 
Buses will be operating from Alexandria to Glen Walter 

• 22-tt 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I 
i 

OF 

ansmcn op 

• Chinaware 
• Glassware 
• Figurines 
• Pottery 
• Pewter 

109 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 
Tel. (613) 937-0475 

FRIDAY, JULY 17 
at 9 a.m. 

Specializing in Quality 
Imported Goods from 
Ireland and Scotland 

• Heraldic Plaques 
• Gifts 
• Tartan 
• Ladies' Knits and 

Sweaters 

• Woolens 
• Highland Regalia 
• Tweed Hats and Ties 
• Ara1} Knits 
• Jewellery 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

,, 

I Store Hours: Mon., Tues.~ Wed., Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

~::.:::~ 
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~IRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming events 
ON Sunday, July 19, at the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum in 
Dunvegan-Cheesemaking by 
Mr. Wilburn Kyer. Also a visit 
from the Antique Car Oub, and 
the Early Gasoline Engine men. 

28-lp 
YARD sale, Saturday, July 18, on 
Glen Roy Road near First Ken
yon. Dishes, carriage, aquarium, 
many other items. 28-lc 

WEDDING reception in honor of 
Ella Smith and Marcel Pilon to be 
held at the Bonsoir Lounge, 
Holiday Motel, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
Saturday, July 18 at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Music by 
Sylvester MacDonald. 28-lp 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
In honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barton 
Martintown, Ont. 

Saturday, July 18, 1981 
Will be at home to 

relatives and friends 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. 

at their residence 
Martintown 

G.LENGAR.RY 
SPORTS 
PALACE: 

Tel 525-3600 

27-2c 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

GOOD DATES AVAILABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
525-3600 

JOIN THE 

ALEXANDRIA DRILLERS 
SOCCER CLUB 

at the Big "0", Montreal 
N.A.S.L. Soccer Excursion 

NEW YORK COSMOS 
VS. 

MONTREAL MANICS 

Saturday, July 25 
2 p.m. Game 

Coach Ride and Game Ticket 
ONLY $11 EACH 
Pick up your ticket at 

Glengarry Sport Shop 
525-1402 

Ask for Gerry 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

28·2C 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JULY 11 
Mr. and Mrs·. Robert MacKay 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Levac cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Levac (Ann MacKay). 
Good music. Everyone wel
come. 

FRIDAY, JULY 24 
Benefit dance for George Mac
Naughton from Apple Hill, 
who was a fire victim. Or
chestra Mike Gibbs. 'Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 
Maureen and Hughie Kennedy 
and Mr. Henry Cameron cor
dially invite everyone to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bums Cameron (nee 
Sandra Kennedy). Country 
Comfort Orchestra and Old 
Tyme Fiddlers. Everyone wel
come. 

SUNDAY, JULY 26 

PRE-GAMES 
SMORGASBORD and 
COUNTRY DANCING 

from 6 to 7:30. Country danc
ing by the Royal Scottish 
Dancers (Montreal, Ottawa 
and Alexandria). Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 

JOIN US AFTER THE 
HIGHLAND GAMES! 

THE GLENGARRY 
FIDDLE FESTIVAL 

Music by the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society 
and invited fiddlers. Country 
smorgasbord from 6:30 to 
8:30. Dance 9 to 1. Reserva
tions for smorgasbord will be 
appreciated. Free admission 
for the dance for participating 
fiddlers. Admission, dance on
ly, $3.75, dance and 
smorgasbord, $9.75. Everyone 
welcome. 

Coming Events 
AUCTION sale, sponsored by 
Apple Hill Centennial Commit
tee. Would appreciate donations 
of good saleable merchandise. On 
July 21, 1981 at 6:30 at St. 
Anthony's Parish parking lot. 

28-lp 
MAXI Bingo, July 21, 8 p.m . 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre, 
under auspices of Vankleek Hill 
and District Lions Club. 9-tf 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

SUSAN MAIN 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs Harry Main 
and . 

BARRY CAMERON 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Cameron 
SATURDAY, JULY 18 

at the 
Seaway Motor Inn, Cornwall 

9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Music by D.J. , 

27·2c 

AT HOME 
The family of George and 
·Eileen Colbourne wish to have 
their friends and relatives join 
them to celebrate their For
tieth Wedding Anniversary on 
Sunday, July 26 fron 2 to 4 
and 7 to 10 p.m. at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Robert 
(Lillian) McGillivray, 604 
Y oungsdale A venue, Corn-
wall. Best wishes only. 2a-2c 

9-DAY BUS TOUR 
to NASHVILLE and the 

Smoky Mountain of 
EAST .TENNESSEE 

including Grand Old Opry 
and Opryland 

Aug. 23-31, 1981 
for more information 

Contact 

STORMONT TOURS 
Avonmore 

346-2063 or 933-6630 
26·3c 

Minor Softball Week 
MOOSE CREEK 
August 5 to 9 

Categories: 
Squirts 

Peewees 
Bantams 

Divisions: 
Boys and Girls 

Due to the mail strike, 
registration forms can be pick
ed up at the Discount Carpet 
Sales, 421 4th St. West, Corn
wall. 
For more information, call 

Art Buchanan 
at 938-0735 

Evenings: 538-2539 
28·4C 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, JULY 18 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bedard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Barclay cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Barclay (nee Marie 
Anne Bedard). Music by The 
Rubies. Lunch se rved. 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private wedding reception. 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 
BLUE ROOM 

Mac MacDonald (Farmer) 
reunion, Saturday, July 25. 
Good music. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private 25th wedding anniver
sary reception. 

FRIDAY, JULY 31 
Mixed party, Rubies Or
chestra. More details to 
follow. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Bax
ter and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mulder invite all their friends 
and relatives to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mulder (nee Helen 
Alix Baxter). Good music. 
Lunch will .be served. 

Coming Events 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill , Kin
cardine Street , Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria, KOC 1AO, or 
call 938-1984. 42-tf 

MIXED PARTY 
. in honor of 
LINDA MacLEOD 

daughter of 
John and Lorna MacLeod, 7th Cone. 

and 
ROB LANCASTER 

son of 
Wes and Sharon Lancaster 

North Lancaster 
FRIDAY, JULY 17 

9 p.m. 
For more information call 

347-2309 or 347-3427 26-Jp 

CH AR LOTT EN BURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Bingo 

Every.Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 
Tel. 347-2411 

You are cordially invited to a 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

~R. AND MRS. 
BRIAN JODOIN 

(nee Gabrielle Pilon) 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 

For more information call 

874-2596 28·2p 

Births 
DEPRATTO- Mike and Cathy 
are pleased to announce the 
arrival of their baby girl. Marie 
Rejeanne Cassandra, weighing 8 
lbs. 3 oz. on June 21. 1981. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian McKinnon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ubald Depratto. 

GRATTON- Hi, my name is 
Martin , I was born on June 29, 
1981 at 7:10 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 
9 oz. My parents are Denis and 
Denise (nee Lefebvre). I'm their 
first born. I'm the first grandchild 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lefebvre 
of Glen Robertson and the fifth of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Gratton of 
Alfred. I am the fifth generation 
in the Thauvette family of Alex
andria . 

Deaths 
McDONELL- Steven, accidental
ly on ,Sunday, July 12, 1981, age 
26 years. Steven McDonell of 
(Bridge End) 5th Concesssion of 
Lancaster. Beloved son of Bernie 
McDonell and the former Mary 
Elizabeth Macleod. Dear brother 
of Chris of Glen Nevis, Mrs. Bob 
Maclennan (Lorraine) of Osha
wa, Harold of Glen Nevis, Mrs. 
Roger Levert (Shannon) of Alex
andria, Mrs. Frank Dakos (Col
ian) of Glen Nevis, Mrs. Peter 
Filion (Barbara) of Winchester, 
Jimmy of Sudbury, Randy of Glen 
Nevis, Kathy of Ottawa and David 
of Glen Nevis. Predeceased by 
one sister Sharon . Rested at 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexan
dria. Funeral service on Wed
nesday. For mass of Christian 
burial in St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church, Glen Nevis at 10:30 a.m. 
Interment in parish cemetery. 

28- l c 

LORTIE- Magda, at Cornwall 
General Hospital on Friday, July 
10, 1981, age 86, Magda Laurin. 
Beloved wife of the late Ubald 
Lortie (February 25, 1981). Be
loved mother of Priva of Green 
Valley, Gerald of Cornwall. Pre
deceased by son Lionel. Survived 
by 22 grandchildren and 36 great 
grandchildren . Dear sister • of 
Joseph Lau_rin, · Marieange (Mrs. 
Alcide Forester), Montreal Corine 
(Mrs. Emile Servan), Rigaud, 
Quebec. Predeceased by Bertha. 
Rested at the Wilson Funeral 
Home, 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall 
Funeral service was held in Ste. 
Marie de L' Assomption Roman 
Catholic Church, Green Valley for 
mass of the Resurrection on 
Monday, July' 13 at 11 a.m. The 
Rev. Gerald Poirier was the 
celebrant. Final commendation 
and farewell St. Martin de Tours 
cemetery, Glen Robertson, On
tario . 28-lc 

Deaths 
MacDOUGALL - Donald Ken
neth on Tuesday, July 7, 1981 at 
Cornwall General Hospital. Do
nald K. MacDougall beloved hus
band of Donalda Jean (nee Leitch) 
dear father of David Alexander of 
Maple Creek, Sask. Sur'1ived by 
one grandchild Kirsty . The family 
9J . the late Don MacDougall 
will receive friends on Thursday, 
July 9, 1981 from 2-5 and 7-10 
p.m. at McArthur Bros. & 
MacNeil Ltd. Funeral Homes, 
428 Second St. E. Cornwall. 
Funeral service on Friday, July 
10, 1981 at St. Andrews United 
Church, Williamstown at 2:30 
p.m. Interment in St . Andrews 
United Church Cemetery, Wil
liamstown. Those wishing to 
make donations to the Ontario 
Heart Foundation will be greatly 
appreciated by the family. 28-lc 

. Cards of thanks · : 
ST. JOHN-Many thanks to my 
family for a wonderful 90th 
birthday party. Special thanks to 
organizers. Chris and Georgette 
and to my friends for cards, 
flowers, gifts and telegrams. 
Thank you all! 
-Ethel 28-lp 
McBAIN- I would like to thank 
everyone who helped our family 
after fire destroyed our home. 
Also special thanks to Mrs. Galli
poli who fought the fire by herself 
until the Apple Hill, Maxville and 
Martintown Fire Department ar
rived and did their best to save 
our home. The people that gave 
their time, Shirly Denneny, Mrs. 
Wilfred Rozon . Mrs. Gormley. 
Shirly Smeall, Catherine McDer
mid who collected donations, 
Sue and Bud Symington who 
helped in so many ways, Ken 
Claire who helped us fix a 
temporary home and last but not 
least all my young friends 
who helped with my animals 
night and morning, Audrey Den
neny. George and Carol Williams. 
To everyone we will always 
remember the kindness shown to 
us. 
-The McBain Family 28-lp 

COMMUNITY Nursing Home
We would like to thank eve!yone 
who supported our beef raffle. 
which was drawn at the park, July 
I. The two winners were Gary 
MacDonald of Alexandria and 
Edward Martin of Cornwall. 28- lp 

McDONALD-The family of the 
late Rosanne McDonald wish to 
extend their thanks and appre
ciation to relatives, neighbors and 
friends for their help and many 
acts of kindness during the recent 
loss of a dear mother. Special 
thanks to Father Desrosiers and 
Father Joyal. Daughters of Isa
bella, Morris and Munro Funeral 
Directors and all the friends and 
relatives for floral tributes, mass 
cards, and cancer and heart fund 
donations. You thoughtfulness 
during this difficult time will 
always be remembered. 28-lp 
QUENNEVILLE - The Quenne
ville family would like to express 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
for the many kind acts of 
courteous remembrance and ex
pressions of sympathy received 
during the recent bereavement of 
my brother, Raymond. Also spe
cial thanks to Mrs. Duncan 
McCormick, Mrs. Archie Mac
Dougall. Mrs. Malcolm Mac
Donald. Their help will always be 
appreciated. 
- The Quenneville family. 28-lp 

BELAIR- Mr. and Mrs. Eddy 
Belair and family would like to 
sincerely thank everyone for their 
acts of sympathy, including mass
es, flowers and attendance at the 
funeral of our son and brother 
Jacques Belair. Special thanks to 
Mr. Munro.and Mrs. Morris for 
their kind assistanc;e in arranging 
everything so nicely. 
-The family 28- lp 

In Memoriam 
BALL- William. Passed away 
July 19, 1980. In memory of a 
loving husband, caring father and 
devoted grandfather . 
- Sa,dly missed, Vivian, Pat, 

Wayne. Stephanie and Douglas . 
28-lp 

BURTON- Leslie. In loving me
mory of a dear husband who 
passed away nn July 16, 1978. 
It's a lonely house without you , 
Since the Lord took you home to 

rest. 
But we, your family, love you 
In a very special way. 
They say memories are gold, 
Well that may be true. 
We never wanted memories 
We only wanted you. 
- Always remembered, very sad
ly missed by your wife, Bertha. 

28-lp 

MacDONALD- In loving memory 
of a wonderful son, David Wayne, 
aged I 7, who left us seven years 
ago, June 20, 1974. 
Come to My heavenly garden 
And see in perfect bloom 
The flower you loved so dearly 
And thought that I plucked too 

soon . 
Then you will know My reason, 
Though you will know it not 

today,, 
Why in his promising manhood 
I took your son away. 
- Always remembered by Mom 

and Dad 28-lp 

In Memoriam 
FONTAINE - Fred. In loving 
memory of a dear son and brother 
who passed away July 15, 1976. 
There is a gift in life we cannot 
buy. 

That is very rare and true, 
It is the gift of a wonderful son 
and brother, 

Like the one we had in you. 
The many things you did for us, 
In your kind and loving w-;sy, 
You gave us years of happiness , 
No one can take away. 
Through tears we watched you 
suffer, 

And watched you fade away, 
Our hearts were broken, 
You fought so hard to stay. 
In this life we loved you dearly, 
In death we love you still, 
In our hearts you hold a place 
No one else can ever fill. 
It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
For part of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 
-Sadly missed and always re-
membered by Mom, sisters 

Evelyn, Jackie, Claudette, Connie 
and Elaine. 28-lp 

BURTON- In loving memory of a 
dear father and grancifather, 
Leslie Burton , who passed away 
July 16, 1978. 
In a quiet country graveyard 
Where the gentle breezes blow 
Lies the one we loved so dearly 
And lost three years ago. 
They say time heals all sorrow 
And helps,you to forget 
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss you yet. 
-Sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered by daughter Shir

ley, grandchildren Linda, Joyce 
and Donald. 28-lp 

.-:· For sale 
FIBREGLASS verandah awning 
and railings, basement stairs, 
front door with frame and storm 
door. Tel. 347.35j!;_ 28-lp 

MATTRESS for a hospital bed, 
like new. Tel. 874-2735. 28-lp 
1974 Jayco 17' , sleeps 6. stove, 
oven. fridge, si s sink, toilet, lots 
of cupboards, very clean, $2,800 
or 1977 Un ik 18j'/2', sleeps 4, 
extra large beds, 4-burner stove, 
oven, sink, 2-pc. bath, furnace, 
all tinted windows, beautiful 
trailer. $4.000. One must be sold. 
Tel. 528-4674. 28-lp 

ONE 2-frame reversible honey 
extractor with motor; new wheel
barrow and boy's bicycle. Tel. 
524-5412. 28-lp 

For sale Motor Vehicles 
24 ft. swimming pool for sale. Tel. 1975 GMC, 350 for sale. Tel. 
525-3397. 28-2p 525-3342. 28-2p 

BABY bath/ change table, like 1974 Monte Carlo fot; sale, 
new. $28. Tel. 525-2939. 27-2p $1,000. Tel. S25-4876after4p.m. 

28-lp 2-piece chesterfield set; rangette 
stove; 39" box spring and mat
tress; dressers, portable sewing 
machine; 5-piece chrome kitchen 
set; bar stools; large wooden 
office desk; baby carriage; small 
crib; clean children's clothes, size 
5-10; Brownie suit, size 8; CCM 
girl's bike. Tel. 525-3956. 27-2c 

TRAVEL trailer, 18 ft., good 
condition, tandem, sleeps 6, fully 
equipped, furnace, stove, oven, 
pressure water, hot and cold, 
toilet, .shower, 2 gas tanks, 
canopy, torsion and sway bars, 
new spare tire. Tel. 525-3647. 

22-tf 

WATER distiller, used 2 weeks. 
Tel. 874-2491, after 5. 27-2p 
WATER heater, Cascade 40, 40 
gallons; fuel oil tank, 200-gal.; oil 
furnace. 95 B.T.U. Tel. 525-2820. 

28-lp 

1979 Ford F1SO pick-up, with 
camper, 29,500 km ; hay rack 9½ 
ft. New Holland, hardly used. 
Tel. 678-2230. 28-2p 

1975 Chrysler Town and Country, 
$1,200. Tel. 525-2563. 28-2p 

1973 Dodge Diµ-t in running 
condition for sale. Tel. 525-
2071. 28-lp 

1953 Dodge, 4-door, best offer. 
Tel. 874-2875. 28-3p 

Farm Produce 
BUCKWHEAT for sale: Also a 
complete line of potato equip
ment. Tel. Maxville 527-5485. 

26-3p 

FIRST crop seeded clover and 
standing hay for sale, 6th Cone. 
Kenyon. Tel. 525-3864. 27-2p 

HAY for sale: Appruximately 25 
acres, standing or stooked. Grant 
Cameron. Tel. 525-2626. 28-lp 

CLEARANCE sale on Ari~ns 
garden tillers. Remaining stock is 
all reduced to dealer cost, 3, 4, S 
and 7 h.p. models in stock; ex. S 
h.p . rear tine tiller, list $999, cost GOOD quality stooked hay. Tel. 
$749. Shepherd Motors, Tel. 525-3838- 28-lp 
525-1402. 27-2c STANDING hay for sale. Best 
CLEARANCE sale on Ariens lawn offer, or 75c a bale. Tel. 525-3798. 
tractors. Remaining stock aU 27-2c 
reduced to dealer cost, 8 and 11 
h.p. models; ex . 11 h.p. Ariens 
lawn tractor 38" cut, list $2,349, 
cost $1,762. Shepherd Motors, 
Tel. 525-1402. 27-2c 
USED al uminum tin for sale, 7 ft. 
and 12 ft. sheet. Tel. 527-5473. 

27-2p 
ONE 10,QOO B.T.U. air condition
er, used only one season, will sell 
for $235 or trade for a de
humidifier. Tel. between S and 7 
p.m., 525-2106. 27-2c 

PLYWOOD super spec:al 4'x8' 
3/ 8" , $8.95; S/ 8" square edge 
spruce. $15.30; S/ 8" tongue and 
groove spruce, $15. 75; ¾" 
square edge spruce, $18.95; 
¾ '' tongue and ·groove spruce· 
$19.95; Aspenite 7/16" . $6.75. 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 19-tf 

OFFICE furniture, desks , all 
sizes. chairs. sound deadening 
screens. etc.; also some house
hold furniture . Call evenings or 
weekends. 525-1323. 21-tf 

1977 Bonair 700 hardtop camper, 
sleeps 6, good condition. Tel. 
525-3397. 27-2p 

Raspberries for Sale 
Also 

Pick Your Own 
By Appointment Only 

Oerbi(s 
Farm Market 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on Old Highway No. 2 

347-2707 

JEAUROND 
GARDENS 

BEANS and 
CUCUMBERS 

Picked Dai ly 
Flower and 

Vegetable Plants 
Apply at the garden 

Glen Robertson Road 

27-tt 

Farm Produce 
GOOD standing or baled hay for 
sale. Tel. 525-2385. 28-2p 

FREE 30 acres standing hay cut, 
bale and remove. Loch Garry 
Road. Tel. 527-2957. 28-2p 

30 acres of standing hay, on high 
land, $SO. Arthur -Lefebvre, 874-
2627. 26-3p 

STOOKED or standing clover; 
alfalfa and timothy hay. Tel. 
874-2881. 28-lp 
20 acres of hay to be· made on 
halves, 4th Cone. of Charlotten
burgh. Tel. 347-3365. 28-3p 

OATS for sale, approx. 3 tons, 
1980 crop. Tel. 678-6117, Yank
leek Hill. 28-lp 
STOOK hay for sale, large 
quantity, available now. Tel. 
S25-1330or874-256S. 28-lp 

Qerl,ig's 
FARM MARKET 

BAKERY and 
COUNTRY 

RESTAURANT 
Open 7 days a week 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on Old Highway No. 2 

27-tf 

Livestock 
20 young black face ewes. Tel. · 
932-7925. 28-3c 

HORSE for sale, trained for 
English saddle, suitable for child 
with some experience or adult for 
pleasure riding and jumping. Tel. 
932-2689. 28-lp 

SERVICE age Holstein bull, sired 
by Johanna Senator and from 
three generations of VG 4% cows 
all plus for milk in herd. Tel. 
527-2003. 27-2p 

LA YING hens for sale. Tel.' 
347-2930. Call before July 20. 

27-2p 
BEEF cows with calves and bred 
heifers; also Simmental bull for 
sale. Four heavy sows, good 
temperament; also stallion-. Tel. 
525-3379. 27-2p 

• YEARLINGS for sale: 12 heifers, 
6 Herefords, 6 Holsteins, 23 
steers Herefords and Holsteins, 
400 to 600 lbs. Asking $14,000 for 
the lot. Tel. 347-2790. 27-2p 

QUEBEC heater, a wood-burning 
stove. Suitable for garage or BEEKEEPERS 4 frame honev 
basement. Tel. 525-3177. 28-lp extractor. Tel. 527-5645. 28-lp 

Evariste Jeaurond 
Tel. 525-3385 

28-2c 

REGISTERED Quarterhorse stal- -
lion, S years old, excellent 
disposition, good confirmation, 
green broke. Best reasonable 
offer. Also Shetland pony mare 
and colt. Sire of colt is a 
registered Quarterhorse, $350 
firm. Tel. 525-2630 after 6 p.m. 
Serious buyers only. 27-2p 

LADIES 
For the latest in 

summer dresses, suits, 
blazers and slacks 

visit the 

Kennedy Boutique 
Open 

Thursday, 4 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Fridays, 4 p.m.- 8 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
l / 4 mile west of 

McCrimmon off Hwy. 34 
20·11 

FOR SALE 
From "Rags to Riches" 

USED 
CLOTHING 

of all kinds and 
miscellaneous 

Glen Robertson Road 
(Nielsen's Greenhouse) 

Tel. 525-3209 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 

41-tf 

pure drinking water 
you need for 

only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2- tf 

WINE MAKERS CORNER 

A Variety of Wine 
Concentrates 

Equipment and 
Accessories 

Malted Hops and 
Barley Beers 

Rentals 
Vinamat Wine Filter 

Apple and Grape Crusher 
932-2743 Cornwall 

1535 Windsor Street 
Call Collect tf 

932-2743, Cornwall 

THREE-drawer filing cabinets for 
sale. Tel. Gaetan between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m . at 525-2141. 28-lp 
ANTIQUE rubber-tired buggy. 
McClary antique box stove. Tel. 
527-3066. 28-lp 
COMPTOIR Populaire sells fur
niture, baby necessities, curtains, 
drapes. carpets, fake fur, lin
geries. boots. shoes, jeans, work 
clothes, etc ... at l00 St. James St. 
east of Texaco garage, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-3445. 28-lOp 
FLIGHT bag for sale . Tel. 525-
2392. 28-lp 

MA YT AG washer and dryer, also 
dishwasher. Tel. 525-3385. 28-2c 
2-cylinder, S h.p. Devilbiss com
pressor in good condition. Tel. 
525-1040. 28-2p 

G0LORED TV for sale, as is, 21 ". 
Tel. 525-2675. 28-lp 

FOUR painted wooden kitchen 
chairs in good condition. 98 
Lochiel Street. Tel. 525-3791. 

28-lp 

Motor Vehicles 
1977 Firebird in excellent con
dition , new tires. Tel. 525-3701 or 
528-4669 afted. 21-tf 

1970 Ford truck, 350 h.p., in 
running condition; also a medium 
size trailer. Tel. 874,2383. 27-2p 

KAWASAKI 900. excellent con
dition. Tel. 528-4669, after S. 27-tf 

49 cc, 1977 Moped Califfo, in very 
good condition. Price to be 
discussed. Tel. 347-2866, RR/fl, 
Bainsville. 26-4p 

KAWASAKI KElOO, 1978, good 
condition. asking $500 or best 
offer. Tel. 525-1571. 27-2p 

1971 Ford customized van, in 
good condition, $2,150. Tel. 525-
1642. 27-2p 

THREE 1981 Honda XR80 trail 
bikes, reg. list $849, sale priced at 
only $779. Shepherd Motors, Tel. 
525-1402. 27-2c 
TWO 1981 Honda CM400TB· 
motorcycles, reg. list is $2,249, 
sale priced at only $I ,895. 
Shepherd Motors, Tel. 525-1402. 

27-2c 

1977 Dodge Aspen for sale. Tel. 
525-3397. ·~ 28-2p 
1972 CZ trail bike 175 cc, very 
good condition. Tel. 874-2556 
after 5 p.m. 28-2p 

HONDA 175 cc. Asking $180. Tel. 
525-3005. 28-2p 
ONE 1974 Pontiac Astre 4-cyl
inder, good condition with safety 
check, $800. Tel. 525-3290. 28-1 p 
FOUR-season trailer Apalache 18 
footer. sleeps 6. 3-way frost
free fridge, automatic oven, hpt 
and cold water, toilet and shower, 
1 mile south of Glen Roy. Tel. 
525-201 I. 28-lp 

Nielsen's 
Landscaping 

and Greenhouses 
Glen Robertson Road 

Lawn service 
Hedge Trimming - Patios 
Sodding , planting, etc. 
from the greenhouses 
Containers - Baskets ' 

Flats qt flowers and veg. 
Geraniums - Evergreens 

613-525-3209 
19-tf 

Garden 
Centre 

Trees, Fruit Trees 
Shrubs and Evergreens 

Plant spring, summer and fall 
Open 10 a.m.-8 p .m. weekdays 

Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 'tit Aug. 1 

Marlin Orchards 
and 

Garden Centre 
Tel. 931-1213 
1 l /2 mi. west of 

Summerstown Rd. 
on Hwy. No. 2 22-tt 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
in 6" and 8" widths 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, 
flooring, cupboards, drawer 
sides, etc. 
Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded 

PINTO mare, S years , and saddle, 
quiet, English, 14.1 hands. Tel. 
347-2731. 27-2p 

STARTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will accom
modate you with slaughtering 
services. Tel. 347-2530. 12-tf 

SWINE 
WEANED piglets, ready for , 
growing. Tel. 347-2530. 12-tf 

SUNSHINE 
SWINE 

• R.O.P. Tested 
• Gov't. Inspected 
• Vaccinated 
• A.I. Sires Used 

Yorkshire-Landrace 

Boars $200 and up 
Gilts $150 and up 
Guaranteed to Breed 

JOHN C. BESSEY 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Tel. 678-2806 
23-tt 

Yorkshire Hybrid 
Du roe Landrace 

BOARS 
$200 and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 
R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 

Ontario KOB lRO 
613-678-2232 

Pets 

31 -tf 

patterns. AIREDALE dog, adult female 
- Specialty Items A Service- registered, reasonable to good 

ROUGH home. Tel. 678-3805. 28-lp 

For farm use and general 
building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
48-tl 

BICHON Frise, Maltese, Lhasa· 
Apso, Yorkshire Terrier. Open 
every day by appointment, Prieor 
Kennels, Tel. 347-3420. Visa;· 
Master Card. 4-tf 
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. Pei:> . 

BEAUTIFUL Miniature Poodle 
puppies, silvers, whites, apricots, 
6 weeks, registered and unreg
istered. Tel. 527-2074. 26-3p 

RARE Papillon puppies, register
ed, 6 weeks, intelligent, easily 
cared for, toy breed. Tel. 527-
2074. 26-3p 

BEAVERDALE 
KENNELS 

Have a worry-free vacation! 
Board Your Dog With Us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 
Forced Road 

Bainsville 
Tel. 347-3208 

44·tf 

Real Estate 

Farm Machinery 
PATZ 166 automatic feeder, 65 ft. 
long to feed 130 ft. bunk or 
manger, excellent condition. Tel. 
347-3034. 28-2p 
CASE..&&0.~Q.mbine with oab, 10' 
grain head with pick-up and 3-row 
corn head in good condition. Tel. 
525-2770. 28;3c 

JIZON 

Forage Boxes 

Blowers 

9 to 12 ton Wagons 

Louis Lauzon Ltd. 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

166 Kenyon St. W. 
Tel. 525-1937 

27-tfc 

Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 
----REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-

TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA town, almost new 3-bedroom bungalow 
pa_rtly finished basement, fully landscaped lot, paved 
dn~eway, carport, swimming pool and double garage. 
Quiet area of town. Exel. 
ALEXANDRIA town, full 2-storey, 3-bedroom brick 
home recently renovated on large landscaped lot paved 
driveway and garage. VERY LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
with mortgage at 10 1/4%. CALL TODAY. Exel. 
ALEXANDRIA area, recently built 2-bedroom 
maintenance free country bungalow with all conveniences. 
Located on over 5 treed acres. PRICED TO SELL IM
MEDIATELY. M.L.S. 
MAXVILLE area, paved road frontage, 3-bedroom 
spacious bungalow, full basement, attached garage, all 
located on 3.6 acres with small stream. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. Mortgage at 11 %. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, 35 rolling cedar treed acres on Loch 
Garry Lake, good 2-bedroom winterized cottage, small log 
shed. Ideal for cross-country skiing. CALL TODAY. 
M.L.S. 
VAC~ LAND-Over 13 rolling treed acre building site, 
only 6 miles from town, already severed and surveyed. 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. M.L.S. 
,BUILDING SITE only 5 miles from town, over 65 rolling 
·acres, mostly treed, Delisle River, drilled wells, 24'x48' 
metal shed. Priced to sell with terms available. Exel. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, PLEASE CALL A 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 Office 525-3419 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

365-ACRE DA!RY FARM with complete stock, im
pl~ments and rru_lk quota. Home is a 2-storey, 5-bedroom 
bnck house. List of stock and implements at listing 
broker's office. 

TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
at McL~ughlin's Point. Home features electric heatmg and 
water nghts on Lake St. Francis. M.L.S. 

JUST NORTH OF LANCASTER 
Ideal 2-bedroom retirement home situated on a beautifully 
treed 100 ft. by 365 ft. lot with detached garage $39 500 
M.L.S. ' ' . 

3-BEDROOM HOME on spacious lot in Williamstown. 
Home has been completely renovated and is available for 
immediate occupancy. M.L.S. 

MODERN MAINTENANCE-FREE 3-bedroom bun
galow with many extras. On large lot in Lancaster Village. 

l 1 /2-STOREY 4-bedroom farm house situated on a 2.5-
acre lot on Raisin River, in Williamstown area. Immediate 
possession. 

CHOICE I-ACRE LOTS on Glen Road. TERMS 
AVAILABLE. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall 938-3860, 
Lancaster 347-2215, A. G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

Farm Machinery 
JOHN Deere 420 used parts. Tel. 
527-5785. 28-lp 

Used Tractors 
l-Case 1175, 120 h.p., duals, 
1,900 hrs., $22,900 
1-MF 165, 52 h.p., 4 new 
tires and paint, $6,200 
1-1365 White 62 h.p., A-1, 
$8,200 
1-400 Cyclo Int. 4-row corn 
planter with monitor, $2,800 
1-252 40-blade White disc, 
$2,950' 
1-500 gal. sprayer with 42 ft. 
boom, A-1, $2,900 

FERN CARRIERE 
R.R. 2, Green Valley 

Tel. 525-2727 23-tf 
(Sales rep. for Prescott Farm Equip.) 

R. B. Dairy Farm 
Equipment Ltd. 

Equipment for sale 
I-Bulk tank De Laval, 600 gal. 
I-Bulk tank Mueller, 800 gal. 
2-Uhits, like new, with auto-

matic washer 
1-Good used hot water tank, 

60 gal. 
Vacuum pump, De Laval, 
good for pipeline, 4-unit mix
ers. 
Used stable cleaner, silo, grain 
and bin for feed. 
PATZ equipment, all kinds of 
feeders and conveyors - new. 
Hot water saver Therma Stor, 
119 gal. tank U.S. 
Used Vincent stable cleaner 

ROSAIRE BUREAU 
Alexandria 525-3691 

(Glen Robertson Rd.) 

Real Estate 

GLEN Robertson, older home, 
only $35,000, excellent condition 
with SS.000 down; owner will hold 
mortgage at 14 % . Call Eileen 
Stewart, 933-1015, representing 
Century 21 Alguire and Brownell 
Real Estate, MLS. 27-6p 

MAINTENANCE-FREE 
DUPLEX 

Located in Alexandria, vendor 
take back mortgage at 13%. 
Lot 60x250. Listed at $47,900. 
Phil Lamarche 93 8-2005. 
M.L.S. - 505 

HOUSE ON 23 ACRES 
Only 2 yrs. old. Metal clad 
barn, insulated, 6 horse stalls. 
Frontage on 2 roads, surveyed 
$74,500. For more informa
tion call Mike 933-8490 or 
Germaine 932-3398. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Ten thousand down and ven
dor will retain balance as first 
mortgage at 13 1 / 2 OJo over ten 
years. Very large dwelling with 
attached garage. Large lot. 
Bargain, priced at $38,500. 
M.L.S. Call Mike Maloney 
933-8490 for details. 

FULLY EQUIPPED 
GENERAL STORE 

AND BUTCHER 
Shop in village of Green 
Valley. Renovated 2 yrs. ago. 
3-bedroom residence above. 
Owner will take back mor
tgage at 140Jo. Call Lise Le
roux 938-0554 or Rene Lortie 
933-9553. 

Omu~ 
1ffi m 21® 

SHIELD REAL TY INC. 
329 Second Street West 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
Tel. (613) 9~3-9876 

26·3C 

J.P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 
ALFRED 

Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAINSVILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

CORNWALL 
Double tenement on Lefebvr', 
Avenue, upstairs rented $175. 
Priced at $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front
_age 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

ST. EUGENE 
Log home on,, 6-acre 1qt, river 
and road fro_ntage, garage and 
shed. 

• NEWINGTON 
30 acres, no buildings, good 
frontage. 

HIGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSfflP OF 
CHARLOITENBURGH 

SO acres, no buildings. 

BAINS VILLE 
Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. · 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with .terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
200-acre farm , rolling land, 
sugar bush, excellent build
ings, l l '12% financing. 

4 bedrooms, 2 storey:;, large 
livi~ room, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

BROWN HOUSE 
New 3-bedroom trailer on 

. permanent lot; Franklin fire
place; $16,900, with terms. 

NEAR 417 
35 acres, no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Two 6-a<;re lots,'no buildings, 
¼-mile from Hwy. 34 over
pass. 

One I-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

. 

Farm Machinery 
536 Ford haybine, used tor J 
years; also 1635 silo with un
loader, Jamesway. Tel. 524-5641 , 
Maurice Ranger, St. Isidore. 

25-4p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 
TRACTORS 

1-5600 and cab 
1-I 085 Massey tractor 
1-Ford 51000 tractor 
1-624 International tractor 
I-Ford 4000 diesel tractor 
I-Massey 165 diesel · 
l-9N Ford tractor 

-6 to 12 ton wagons 

EQUIPMENT 

I-Gehl mixer with scales 
532 Balers 

Also Used Balers and 
Mower/ Conditioners 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Real Estate 
M.OBILE home, 1976, Canadian. 
14x60, 3 bedrooms, excellent 
condition, in Alexandria, includes 
drapes , rugs. shed. Terms rental 
purchase. Tel. 525-3571. 28-2p 

€.COQn€tt 
. REALTOR 
F. PflOflSSIONAl SERVICES 

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SEE US! 
Before buying or selling 

Call 932-4187 
Garage near Bainsville, 2 bays 
with 3 trucks, mobile home, and 
approx. 6 acres of land. Excellent 

opportunity!. M. L. S. ···--······-··. 

Metal building , 60x40 ft. on 42 
acres near Lancaster, insulated, 
heating, good building site. Make 
an offer! M.L.S. 

Summer Cottage at Curry Hill, 
large lot , boathouse, boat and 
motor , home furnishings all in· 
eluded, only $20,000._ M.L.S .... 

Contact Allan Rock 347-3452. 
Sales Rep . tor Cornett Realtor, 

101 Gardner St. , Cornwall , Ont. 
28·1C• 

Farm Machinery 
No. 18 pull type Oliver combine 
in A-l condition. Apply E: 
Ravary, St. An9rews West. Tel. 
933-4841. 27-4p 

55-CAN Mueller tank with auto
matic wash, Tel. 525-1330 or 874-
2565. 28-lp 
JOHN Deere forage blower in 
very good condition, $500. Tel. 
527-2572. 28-2p 
FORDSON tractor with front-end 
loader, good condition. Tel. 678-
2824. 28-2c 
LAJOIE manure stacker, 75 ft., 
left hand side, for sale. Tel. 
525-2360. 28-2p 

SPECIAL ON 
FORAGE 

EQUIPMENT 
1 Allied stooker with gas 

engine 
1 New Holland Forage Har

vester, Super 717 with 1-row 
corn head 

l New Holland Forage Har
vester, 718 with 2-row 

corn head and hay pick up 
l Dion 50 Forage Harvester 

with 2-row corn head 
l New Holland 25 Forage 

Blower 

Ciil~ 
Marleau Garage 

Sales and Service 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 

Tel. 678-2033 
•7-lf 

Real Estate 
1
/ 2 -bedroom modern bungalow, 
large barn, woodshed, etc., on SO 
acres ( ½ bush). Perfect for 
horses. $49,500. Located on Dun
vegan Rd. Private sale. Tel. 
1-6 I 3-525-2604. 28-3p 

3-bedroom mobile home for sale 
60'x12', fully furnished; also ha~ 
air conditioning. Tel. after 6 p.m:, 
525-2)57. 27-3p I 

WILFRED AMELL LTD. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
ST. ANDREWS WEST 

613-938-1611 
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Farm Machinery Farm Machin-ary 
MASSEY Ferguson 124 baler; FORD mower, good order, 7 ft. 
John Deere 1209 conditioner. Tel. cut. Tel. 525-3963. 28-2p 
874-2045. 26-3p 

MF 9' haybine, like new, Int. #80 
combine, like new, Dion forage 
blower. Tel. 346-5568. 27-2c 

USED TRACTORS 

I-MF 245 with loader 
1-MF 285 (80 h.p.) 

COMBINES 
1-MF 300 cab A-1 condition 
1-Ford 611 S.P. 
1-MF 35 pull-type 

MISCELLANEOUS 
USED EQUIPMENT 

I-Massey Mower, 7 ft. cut 
Plows 3 to 5 furrows 

I-Used manure spreader 
5-used balers 
1-MF 520 Disc, 32 blades on 

wheels · 
l Allied Grain Auger, 7"x35' 

Haying Equipment waiver of 
interest 'ti! Jan. 1, 1982 

Hay racks and wagons in stoc~ 

Hours: 
Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. ,to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-'1961 

We're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA. 
Rea; Estate 

MASSEY Ferguson No. 1080 
diesel tractor in excellent condi
tion ; A.C. No. 190XT diesel 
tractor in excellent condition . Tel. 
346-5568 after S p.m. 28-2c 

ALLIS gleaner combine, Model E, 
in exceUent condition, always 
kept inside, complete with IQ.ft. 
head and straw chopper, ideal for 
bean and grass seed. Priced at 
$7,500~ also New Holland baler, 
model 65, compact, ready to bale, 
in new condition. Priced at $900. 
Tel. 933-0539. 27-2p 

USED equipment: 4 used True: 
Test milk metres, new style; 75 
plus vacuum pump; 40 plus 
vacuum pump; 30 plus vacuum 
pump; 2 Waibato milk metres; 4 
M-Scope milk metres; 4 used 
breaker cup milkers; 6 mini cup 
pipeline milkers with or without 
shut-off. Peter Babcock Ltd., 
Surge Dairy Farm Equipment, 
Finch, Ont., Tel. 984-2991. 8-tf 

Real Esta~e . · 

~URGE Alamo #30 vacuu~ pump 
m good condition. Tel. 525-2256. -

27-2p 

Real Estate , 

4 MILES FROM ALEXAN
DRIA, on Glen Roy Road, ap
prox. 1,800 sq. ft. home, 3 
large bedrooms, dining room 
family room with cathedrai 
ceiling and fireplace. Sur
rounded by trees on 2.25 
wooded acres . Partial mort
gage assumable at lJl120Jo. 
Private sale. Tel. 525-3523. 

27-lp 

NEW HOMES 
Three Bedrooms- Ful l Basement 

Roxboro Garden Estates 
Monkland 

20 Minutes from Downtown Cornwall 
or 

45 Minutes from Downtown Ottawa 
- Priced from $40,000 - Low Dow npayment 

14% FINANCING 

.INCOME TRUST COMPANY 
Owner's Agent on Site or your Broker 

1 mi le west of Monkland on Highway 43 

28-lc 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

• 
39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 

Office Hours: 8 a.m. ro 5:30 p.m. El-er}' day Except Sunday 

Maurin · Sau1·,·. Alexandria 

Bill Wereley, Lancasrer 
Wallace Morris, Finclr 
Anne Marie Oemens, Vankleek Hill 

515-1940 
SAL ES & APPRAISALS 

E C , I • 
stare, M ortl(al(es, ap1tal Gains 

Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 515-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 
Mic/re/ Ferland, Green Valley 
Germain Glaude 

MacMillan' and Howes I • :;;:a:;:::;• ;t:x::;;;a 

347-3/06 
984-2127 
678-3341 
346-5721 
525-3354 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robenson 
1fonald MacDonald, A lexandria 

525-3307 
515-3424 
515-4140 
347-3014 

5 i5-2406 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Guaranty,~ a Associate 
. Trust. Broker 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacMIilan 933-3629 
Archie McBean 626-3774 
Sheila Gatien 938-3949 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 

Herold Howes 347-3684 
Ewen McLeod 347-2989 

Howard Broten 626-4697 

Alexandria Office 525-3039 Cornwall Office 933-6524 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 1,560 
sq. ft . home with attached 
garage on 18 acres of land. 
Has 4 bedrooms, combined 
forced air and wood fur
nace and large rec room. 
Call us for more details. 
M.L.S. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED, 
2-storey brick home with 
garage in Maxville. Priced 
to sel l. Call us for informa
tion. M .L.S. 

EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
w ithin commut ing distance 
of Cornwall and Alexandria . 
Set on 5 acres of treed land. 
Call us. We' ll be glad to 
show it to you. M .L.S. 

BRICK HOME in Vankleek 
Hill. 4 bedrooms, living 
room, dining room and kit
chen. Asking $35,000. 

SUMMERSTOWN STA
TION, older 4-bedroom 
home, has kitchen, d ining 
room and garage with 
workshop . Priced to sell at 
$24,900. M.L.S. 

THIS 1,650 SO. FT. cedar 
house with 2-car garage has 
large kitchen w ith solid oak 
cupboards and built- in 
dishwasher. Living room 
and dining room have . 
cathedral ceil i ngs . 2 
bathrooms, main bath has 
whi rlpool bathtub. This 
home is air-conditioned. 
M .L.S. 

VACANT LAND 
- 7.4 acres on Glen Roy 
road. $9,000. 
- 2.5 acres on Beaupre 
Road . $7,500. 
- 2.8 acres .on 1st Kenyon 
road. $6,500. 
-14.94 acres at Nadeau's 
Point. $39,900. 
- 36 acres in 2nd of Ke
nyon. $19,500. 
- 50 acres w ith pond on 
Glen Roy road . $19,900. 
- 96 acres, Con. 1, Lochiel. 
$49,000. 
- 18 acres near Dunvegan. 
$12,000. 
- 100 acres near Sum
merstown. $38,000. 
- 9.3 acres on Chapel 
Road . $9,500. 

MULTIPLE LISTING .SERVICE 

When You Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us u 

CENTER OF ALEXANDRIA 
Victorian style home on large corner lot. 

SMALL FARM, NEAR ALEXANDRIA 
Walk or bicycle to work, country residence 
with fireplace, 15 acres, on highway, trees 
and outdoor barbecue. 

RETIREMENT PARADISE 
Nestled in the cedars, a charming 5-bedroom 
bungalow on 17 acres with a small barn and 
log cabin. 10 l /20Jo mortgage. 

NORTH LANCASTER FARM 
97 acre farm . Barn, 3-bedroom log and 
frame house, good natural drainage, ex
cellent fencing. 

VILLAGE HOME, LOW PRICE 
Neat 2-storey home, 3 bedrooms, compact, 
automatic oil furnace, 100 amp. electricity, 
drilled well, for young couple or retiring 
couple. 

GREENFIELD HOME 
Reduced to $9,900, old home that could be 
renovated by yourself, a little at a time. Your 
chance to afford your first home. 

MAXVILLE ESTATE HOME 
Large landscaped lot on Carr Street, attrac
tive, well painted 2-storey home, automatic 

1 oil furnace, deep drilled well, vegetable 
garden, beautifully landscaped with many 
trees and large lawn. Low price, tax only 
$185. 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT LAND 
Invest in your future. Large tract of land 
east of Bishop Street, 30 acres, Garry River 
frontage, ripe for development. 

EAST BOUNDARY ROAD LOTS 
Alexandria lots, 2 lots of l 72xl 32 feet, plen
ty of room to build a workshop with your 
home and also parking space. 

GREAT HOME, NORTH LANCASTER 
Extra, extra clean and appealing, manicured 
lawn and landscaping, comfort living, 4 
bedrooms, satisfy yourself and visit it. 

HILLTOP GLEN ROY FARM 
Set into mature trees and shrubs, facing 
Beaudette River and valley towards Glen 
Roy Village, 37 acres with river, attractive 
frame home with verandah, medium size 
barn, good bush. 

ANTIQUE LOG HOME 
Original log home, remodelled but kept anti
que flavor, living room has large stone 
fireplace that you can practically walk into, 
new addition for more living space, 75 acres, • 
nice for country living. 

LOCAL SPORTSMAN'S FARM 
Enjoy this 30 acre surveyed farm, rolling 
hilltop location, Delisle River frontage on 2 
sides, 2-storey frame home needing renova
tions, barn, hog barn, granary, close to 
Alexandria. 

PLEASANT CORNER ROAD 
3 acres, near Vankleek Hill, $19,500. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS HOME 
Built in 1974, very modern and scenic, 100 
foot frontage by 700 feet deep. Make your 
move to- your dream property. 

COIT AGE ON RENSHAW ISLAND 
Summer cottage on waterfront, lawns, drill
ed well, hydro, very low price, lease on land 
until 1985. 

SCENIC PARCEI,S OF LAND 
-Dornie Road, 18.6 acres, cedars 
- 50 acres, 5 miles f rom Town 
-Dunvegan Road, 24 acres 
-6 acres, Laggan Road 
-Glen Roy road, 3 building lots 
- Williamstown, 5 acres 
- Highway 34, lot, one acre 
-Rainsville village, corner lot 
-Treed, 6 acres, near Green Valley 
-19.5 acres south of Apple Hill 
- 150 acres, mostly treed 
-20 acres near Lancaster and Raisin River 

AND SEVERAL OTHERS 
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Farm Machinery ... For Sale, To Lei 
•' 

FORD 3000 with cab, excellent BUNGALOW for sale, Chisholm 
condition , $5,000. Tel. 347-2530. St., Alexandria. Tel. S2S-11S0 
__________ 2_7-tf after S p.m. 28-2p 
ALLIED atuomatic bale stooker, 
hydraulic drive, in good condi
tion. Price $900. Tel. 347-3637 
evenings. 27-2p 
3-pt.-hitch Ford mower, 11S01 for 
sale; also New Holland condition
er, model 404, both items in good 
working order. Reason for sale, 
we have bought haybine. Tel. 
931-1263. 26-3p 
USED bulk tanks for sale: 800-
gal. Surge round tank, 2 years old 
with automatic wash; 400-gal: 
DeLaval bulk tank; 300-gal. and 
400-gal. Mueller bulk tanks. 
Peter Babcock Ltd. Surge Dairy 
Farm Equipment, Finch, Ont. 
Tel. 984-2991. 22-tf 

r 01 Sale, To l et 
BRICK farm house for rent, 3 
bedrooms, in excellent condition, 
spacious lawn with shade trees , 3 
miles southwest of Moose Creek 
Village. Tel. 538-2385 or 538-
2253. 25-4p 

SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse, 5,000 sq. ft . 
available, heated, available im
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels, 3,000 sq. ft. or 2,000 sq. 
ft. For further information contact 
Jean Clement. Tel. nights 52S-
3868 or dav 52S-2047. 39-tf 

- Help Wanted 

OWNER-OPERA TORS 

Flat beds-vans needed 
immediately 

Quick paying, 
Lots of Work 

Call 

514-462-0482 
27·8c 

. 

Wanted 
I will provide a house, rent-free, 
in exchange for a number of hours 
of part-time work each month. 
The work will be mostly main
tenance and repair of farm 
machinery and some carpentry. 
The house is large and beautifully 
located. Tel. 347-3118. 28-2p 

WANTED to buy, antique cloth
ing. Tel. 678-380S. · 28-2p 

WANTED-Mature reliable per
son to assist an elderly couple. 
Gentleman semi-invalid. Light 
household duties. Good home for 
right person. Tel. 52S-1203. 28-2c 

WANTED to buy, hay baled and 
delivered, 2,000 bales. Tel. S25-
2577. 28-2c 

WANTED-Sidebar cutter to fit 
International tractor. Tel. 1-764-
3436. 28-2p 

ALL ktnas ot antiques, dining 
room set, pine armoire, dish 
cabinet. silverware, piano, pain
tings , dishes, bedroom set, ta
bles , chairs , complete or partial 
estate. Julien Lefebvre, 1261 
St-Louis Street, Beauharnois, P. 
Q. Tel. l-S14-429-4489. 23-lOp 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 
I will pay up to $1,500 for 
your corner cupboard. 

Contact 
Rick Nielsen 
Tel. 525-3277 

8-tf 

Help Wanted · 

EXPERIENCED 
SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS 
' 

NEEDED 
At home or at plant. 

In the Lancaster area. 

Tel. 342-0555 28·2c I 

LEGAL SECRET ARY 
Our firm requires a bilingual secretary with a 

background oriented towards law. 
Clerical and typographical experience in a law 

office, a valuable asset. 
Remuneration commensurate with experience 

and ability. 

Please forward curriculum vitae to 

R.E. Bellefeuille 

c Io Lefebvre, Bellefeuille 
39 Main Street North, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A progressive bakery now has 
an opening for 

OFFICE 
MANAGER 

27-lc 

The candidate must be bilingual, able to supervise a staff 
of 6, possess 2 to 3 years of related experience and a solid 
background in accounting and office procedures. 

The position offers excellent salary and benefits. 

Send your resume to or contact R.G. Page at 525-2435. 

George Lanthier & Fils Ltee. 
58 Dominion Street, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

WANTED 
ARENA MANAGER 
MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 

SPORTS COMPLEX 

28·2c 

Please include complete resume, work qualifica
tions and salary expected. 
Sealed envelopes containing above information 
to be delivered to: 

Maxville Municipal Office 
no later than July 31, 1981 at 5 p.m. 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk Treasurer 

P.O. Box 277 
, Maxville, Ont. 

Tel. 527-2705 
28·2C 

Apartments ;- , 
3-bedroom apartment for rent in 
Alexandria, available August 1. 
Has a living room, dining room 
and kitchen. Also washer and 
dryer connection and a separate 
aluminum shed. Tel. 52S-3492. 

28-lp 
COMPACT clean upstairs 2-bed
room heated apartment now 
available. No children or pets. 
Tel. 52S-3641. 28-tf 

SMALL store to rent, 255 sq. ft .. 
Main Street. Apply Jean Station. 

28-lc 
2-bedroom apartment, one child 
acceptable. no pets. available for 
the fi rst of August , heating and 
electricity included. Tel. S25-
3325. 28-lp 
LIKE new, I-bedroom house with 
carport, verandah and private 
drive, $175 a month. Like new 
I-bedroom apartment with fridge 
and stove, private entrance, $160 
monthly. Tel. S2S-1642. 27-2p 

STORE or office for rent. Apply 
to Norman Laperle or Tel. 525-
3614 and leave message. 23-tf 
APARTMENTS for rent. See 
Norman Laperle or Tel. 525-3614 
and leave message. 23-tf 
2-bedroom apartment. heated, 
lights. washer and dryer, in 
Green Valley; available immed
iately; also June 1st. Tel. Ray 
Ouellette at Ouellette Lumber 
Inc .. 525-3786. 5-tf 

MODERN I-bedroom apartment, 
available immediately, electric 
heat. Tel. 525-1330. 20-tf 

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment, 
newly renovated. available im
mediately, $200 per month rent 
only. Tel. 525-1330. 27-tf 
2-bedroom apartment for rent. 
available August I. 10 Peel Street 
East. Alexandria. Tel. S2S-1849. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

Levert Taxi 

27-2p 

24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J. P. Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 
50·11 

Work Wanted 
LICENSED plumber. Norman 
Bankley, plumbing and heating. 
Free estimate, reasonable rates. 
Tel. 5~7-2137. 27-2p 

Help Wanted " .... . 
EXPERIENCED man for dairy 
farm. Good working condition. No 
house available. References re
quired. Tel. 52S-4112. 28-!p 

WANTED- carpenter to do misc. 
jobs, exterior and interior; also 
young school boy to cut grass and 
wood. Tel. 525-4342 or apply B. 
Moynihan , RR2. Alexandria. 

26-4p 

WEEKEND nights. help needed 
for Dude Disco. Apply Jean 
Station. 28-lc 

HAIRDRESSER, qualified , full 
time. Tel. 525-2296. 24-tf 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

REQUIRES 

TEACHERS 
for the following positions 

effective September 8, 1981 
1. Long Sault Public School 

8110 (5110 S. Ed.3110Grades 
6-8) 

Applications will be receiv
ed by: 

Karl Duncan, Principal 
Hickory Street, Ingleside 

Tel. 537-2215 

2. Martintown Public School 
A) I 110 Physical Education 
B) tno Principal's Relief 
C) 5110 Kindergarten (Eng.) 

Applications will be received 
by: 

Doug Anderson, Principal 
212 Lemay Street, Cornwall 

Tel. 932-3396 

3. Williamstown Public School 
5110 Principal's Relief 

Applications will be received 
by: 

John Irvine, Principal 
1408 Jane Street, Cornwall 

Tel. 932-0510 

4. Sydney Street Public School 
2110 Special Education 

Applications will be received 
by: 

Ray Thompson, Principal 
7 Yates Avenue, Cornwall 

Tel. 932-0178 

L. Chenier 
Chairman 

T . R. Leier 
Director 

28- lc 

Work Wanted 
WILL give your dog tender loving 
care during the day, weekend, 
holidays. Also babysit children 
during the day. Tel. 525-3S71. 

28-lp 

WILL do roof painting by brush 
with Tremclad rust paint and also 
do roof repairs and cement work. 
Tel. 874-2383 or 874-2076. 27-2p 

CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions, 
renovations, cabinets. etc. No job 
too big or too small. Free 
estimates. Sterling Braman , Tel. 
S25-1323 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. 1-tf 

Services Offered 
WILL do carpentry, wallpapering 
and painting, also weekends. 
Reasonable prices. Tel. 52S-2454. 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

/\11 types of t i1 cs 
24 hour service 

011 -1hc ~pot repai rs 

25·12p 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 87 4-2727 

RON -347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. P.7 ,L?..727 

ANDRE 
JOANETTE 

WILL DO 

PAINTING 
DRYWALL 
TEXTURE 
CEILING 

WALLPAPERING 
CALL 

525-2518 12·11C 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

R.R .1 GLEN ROBERTSON 

874-2018 
Builders of 

Houses, Barns, Sheds 
Foundations for grain bins 

Concrete Work 

• Renovations 
27·11 

WASHER and DRYER 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 

Tel. 525-4471 

' 

or 525-3463 21-tfc 

MURREE 
ELECTRIC 

• Repair 
• Installations 
• Overhaul 
• Also electronic installations 

eg: telephones, intercoms 

Tel.(collect) 1-514-453-3212 
(or 525-2835) 

13-11 
- --·. ---------

Serving Glcngarrian~ 
In Cornwall 

'822 Pitt S1reet (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall. Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

Insulation 
R.M. Inc. 

Tel. 525-1566 
Cellulose Fibres and 
Blow-in Fibreglass 

Residential-Industrial 
also 

Fireproofing 
Better Business Bureau 

No. 6880 27-3p 

FOR 

FENCING 

a 
CALL 

ROWLEY 
CONTRACTING 

(former!¥ McRae·s 
Custom Fencing) 

CALL COLLECT 

1-613-731-1528 
FREE ESTIMATES-

26-4c 

Services Offered 

BICYCLE repairs: standard, 5 
and · 10-speed bikes, 170 Bishop 
St . N., Tel. 525-1106. 25-8p 

Now Open in your Area 

Ralph's 
Automatic Transmission 

Specialist and 
General Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
RRl, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Tel. 613-525-3194 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

28·11 

Delorme Electric 

347-2495 
or leave message 

Will call back 

South Lancaster 
24 ·Hour Service Calls 

46-11 

SHOPPING BASKET 
General & Specialty Store 
Different Size Spice pks. 

Vitamins Balkan jams 
Fa Foam Bath Knorr Soups 

Tobler chocolates 
Henna pwd. for hair 

coloring & conditioning 
"47 11 & "Tosca" colognes 

Halfway between 
Martintown & St. Raphael's 

Corners Summersrown & Chapel Rd. 
Tel. 528-4523 21-11 

Steam clean 
Powerwash 

on the spot cleaning of 
Trucks, Heavy Duty 

Equipment, etc. 
Aluminum Siding, Logs 

Clean and Disinfect 
Cow and Pig Barns, 
Poultry Cages, etc. 

527-5248 
2.Q.-V 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931 -1527 

S11 mmcr~ln"'n. Ont. 
18-tf 

~ Bour~on 
~ · .. j Aluminum 
~l~_ff/ Siding 

Eaves- Eavestroughs- Fascia 
Shutters- S1eel and Vinyl Siding 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 

Also Awnings 

FERNAND BOURDON 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1906 19·11 

SWOOP~ 
CHIMNEYi 
SWEEPS 

Have your chimney 
professionally cleaned 

Fireplace, Air-tight 
Stoves 

Bruce MacMillan 
525-1721 

-Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets. 
receptions, etc. 
Tel : 525-2744 27-tf. 

General 
Carpentry Work 

Specializing in Farm Building 
and Homes 

H ome Improvements 
of all kinds 

Contact: 

Joseph P. St. Louis 
Tel. Maxville, 527-5351 

After 6 J?.m. 26-4p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 
. St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800-267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 

27,tf 

Club discusses 
• 

niilk Illarketing 
by Allison Arkinstall 

Many dairy farmers in the 
district have the milk truck pull 
into their barnyard (approxima
tely every second day) to collect 
the milk ~hich is stored in the 
farmer's bulk tank. The milk is 
being shipped to the Milk Mar
keting Board which is then res
ponsible to market the supply of 
milk to dairies and processors. 

An interesting topic was shared 
among the members of the 
Kenyon Junior Calf Club, as they 

discussed the purposes of milk 
marketing in Ontario. The club 
(being members of active dairy 
farm businesses) gained much 
learning experience as to how the 
Milk Marketing Board is oper
ated. 

The July 1 meeting was held at 
the farm . of Ronal,d Vallee, 
Dunvegar.. 

A class of hay was judged by 
the members where traces of 
legumes, grasses and weeds were 
studied to determine the overall 

winning sample. 
Also, a class of cows was 

judged and the members were to 
give their own reasons on why 
they placed the class in their 
particular way. 

All of this is to prepare the 
members for their judging day, to 
be held on July 22 at the 
Williamstown Fair Grounds. 

The club will meet again on 
August 5 at the farm of Stewart 
Arkinstall, Dunvegan. 

Canadian Holstein · 
' 

centennial to he held 
at Newington Fair 

One hundred years ag9, the 
first of the breed that has come to 
dominate the Canadian dairy 
scene was imported into this 
country by an Aultsville area 
farmer. And to celebrate the 
centennial of the Holstein breed 
in Canada, a day of festivities is 
being held at the Newington fair 

Services Offered 
ONT ARIO Disposal Service. Gar
bage is our business. Don't be 
shy-give us a try. Tel. 525-4328. 

4-tf 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 10-11 

THE W ATER 

P EOPLE 

Free Water Analysis 
COMFORT WATER 

TREATMENT 
18 Main St. 2-11 

.525-3877 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORMWORKS 

Specializing in 
Cement Foundations 

Tel. 525-2982 

A ndre Cuerrier, Prop 
R. R. 4 Alexandria, Ontario 

28·6c 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 9_11 

Robert W. Aitken 
Income Tax 

Bookkeeping and 
Accounting Services 
CORPORATIONS 

BUSINESSES 
INDIVIDUAL 
8 l / 2 Dixon Ave. 
Long Sault, Ont. 

Tel: 534-2434 16-!f. 

WE REPAIR 
ALL MODELS OF 
LAWNMOWERS 

We have a complete stock of 
Colum bia lawn tractors, Toro, 
and Canadian Lawn Mowers. 

Factory authorized 
Repair Shop for 

Briggs Stratton and Tecumseh 
small engines 

R&R 
SPORTS SALES 

495 Boundary Road West 
Tel. 525-3693 

Behind Bruno Massie Mill 
16-tf 

grounds this Saturday. 
The festivities will commence 

at 11 a.m., Saturday with a 
parade followed by the opening of 
the games by federal Minister of 
Agriculture Eugene Whelan. 

At 12:30 p.m., the Inter
County 4-H Show will commence, 
to be followed at 2 p.m. by the 
Eastern Ontario Centennial Hol
stein Show. At 7 p.m., there will 
be a VIP hand-milking contest 
with such notable entrants as 
Eugene Whelan and Ed Lumley, 

Services Offered 
VITRERIE 

GREEN VALLEY 

. .. 

QLASS LTD. 

Glass 
Mirrors 

Aluminum Doors & Windows 
Car Windshields 

Green Valley, Ontario 
Tel. ~25-2704 10-tt 

Tenders 

Stormont , Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 
DEDICATED 

WORD PROCESSOR 
Sealed bids will be received by 
L. Legault, Mgr. of Purchas
ing & Stores, in envelope and 
on forms supplied by the Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education, 
up to 2 p.m. Monday, July 27, 
1981 for a Dedicated Word 
Processor. 
Persons interested in bidding 
on this requirement may ob
tain the forms from the Pur
chasing Dept., 902 Second St. 
West, Cornwall, Ontario, 
referring to tender 18-81. 

Louis Legault 
L. C henier R. Leblanc 
Chairman Acting Director 

federal Minister of State for 
Trade and Stormont-Dundas . 
M.P. 

At 8 p.m. there will be a 
chicken barbecue dinner and from 
9 p.m . there will be dancing to 
Bavarian music . 

During the day the grandstand 
at the fair ground will feature 
performances by local talent. 
There will be games and an 
antique steam engine display as 
well as a fireworks display in the 
evening. 

Services · Ottered 

ALEXANDRIA 
MOBILE TIRE 

SERVICE 

We specialize in 
Truck and Farm Tractors 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

CALL 525-2291 
Ron Taillefer, Prop. 

Notice 

27·8P 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST A TE OF DAVID L. WIL
LIAMSON, LATE OF .THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCAS
TER , COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, RETIR ED LA
BOURER, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that all per- ' 
sons having claims against the 
estate of David L. Williamson, 
who died on or about May 24, 
1981, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 
25th day of July 1981, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been._received. 
DA TED at Alexandria, Onta
rio, this 25th day of June, 
A.D., 1981. 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

Solicitors for the Executor 
26·3c 

NOTICE. 
Glengarry Planning Board 

The Public is invited to attend a 
Public Meeting 

in the 

Cobrt Room, P.U.C. Building 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Monday, July 20, 1981 
at 7:30 p.m. 

To reconsider amendment 7- 79 to the Glengarry P lann
ing Area official plan. 

The purpose of this amendment is to redesignate the area 
shown on schedule D-1 to amendment 7-79 from conser
vation to rural, hazzard, and conservation. The land which 
is subject to this amendment consists of lots 11 12 13 14 
15 and 16 south of the Service Road, and lot 10 'we~t of 
Sutherland Creek and south of the Service Road Conces
sion 1, Township of Lancaster. 

A copy of the above may be viewed in the Municipal Office 
of the Village of Maxville, between the hours of 9 and 
4:30. 

R.M. Charbonneau 
P.O. Box 277, Maxville, Ont. 

Tel. 527-2705 
28-!c 
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ED I T 0 R I 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

A L The Glengarry News 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1981 

Public a bunch of suckers 
We toil and toil. The government has 

one hand in our pockets. The multi
national corporations, have another. 

Statistics compiled by the New Demo
cratic Party at its national policy conven
tion last week demonstrate that, contrary 
to popular belief, our tax l~ws do not deal 
out economic justice. 

For instance, while small businesses 
have to cope with an effective tax rate of 
30 per cent, huge oil companies only pay 
10 per cent. 

In other words, as NDP leader Ed 
Broadbent put it, "those who have, get 
more." 

Despite the criticism he received (for 
being honest) Ontario Liberal leader 
Stuart Smith did some excellent crystal
ball gazing when he warned his party that 
the Canadian middle class is becoming an 
endangered species. Essentially, he said, 
we will have two classes in our society, 
those with very much and those without. 

Inflation and skyrocketing interest 
rates benefit the rich. They have property, 
the value of which rises with the inflation 
rate, and they have money, which they can 
invest at 20 per cent. 

The rest of us pay. 
Just how much wealth is piled up at 

the top was revealed most recently by the 
Canadian Labor Congress in a 50-page 
economic review made public last week. 

What makes this situation even more 
outrageous is that the latter person has 
contributed absolutely nothing to society 
for his $15,000. He just sat there and 
watched his wealth increase. The wage
earner, who had to sweat every day of the 
week and actually produce something has 
to pay tax on his full $15,000. 

What is surprising is not so much that 
such inequity exists, but that Canadian 
wage earners and small business men put 
up with it. 

Why should the .. bottom" 90 per cent 
allow the top 10 per cent to run the country 
entirely to suit them? 

Take service stations, for example. 

"GLo~y BE! 
· You ·o THINK 1F 

THEY CAN'T · 
SEND A TICKET, 
THEY'D AT LEAST 

'5END A 

BtR.THDAY 
CARD! II 

Here is another example of the little guy 
getting nailed by big business and big =· -~ -
government. 

Roger Worth of the Canadian Federa
tion of Independent Business notes that 
"in 1978, when gasoline was selling for 99 
cents a gallon at the pump, crude oil cost 
38 cents per gallon, the oil company 
received 20 cents for refining and 
distributing the product to dealers, 
Ottawa got 12 cents and the Ontario 
government received 19 cents. 

"Dealers received 9 cents per gallon. 
''Recently, with gasoline selling at ' 

Sl.65 per gallon, crude oil cost 52 cents, 
the oil company got 33 cents for refining 
and distributing, the federal government Using Statistics Canada research, the 

Congress noted that "in 1977 the top 10 
per cent of Canadians held more wealth 
than the remaining 90 per cent." 

received 45 cents, with the Ontario 
government picking up 25 cents per ITEM S O F AULD LAN G S Y N E 
gallon. 

Although personal income tax rates 
rise with taxable income, the Congress 
notes that the system is not progressive 
because the rich make better use of tax 
exemptions and deductions. 

Also, income tax is only one of several 
taxes people pay and those other taxes are 
not graduated according to ability to pay 
(sales tax, import duties, etc.) 

Capital gains tax is an example of how 
those with property are given preference 
over the wage earner. If a man works for a 
full year and makes $15,000, he · pays 
income tax on the basis of that salary. If a 
person sells a piece of real estate and 
makes a Sl5,000 profit, he only has to pay 
income tax on 50 per cent of that amount. 
The other $7,500 would be non-taxable. 

"The dealer's margin remained at 9 
cents per gallon, exactly the same as in 
1978." 

Nothing could paint a more dramatic 
picture of who is pro fitting by rising costs. 

As Worth's figures show, Ottawa's 
take was up 275 per cent, Ontario upped 
its revenues by 31 per cent and the oil 
company was allowed to raise its prices by TEN YEARS AGO 
65 per cent. And the cost of crude oil, Thursday, July 15, 1971 
including provincial royalties, was up 36 
per cent. 

The independent dealer's raise over 
three years? Zero. 

The NDP has promised to make these 
injustices and tax reform major issues in 
the next campaign. 

We should certainly hope so. R.R. 

Carleton board shows the way 

Dr. Bernard Villeneuve, 49, 
died suddenly Friday night as the 
result of a heart attack. His death 
followed by little more than a 
week that of his father. the late J. 
Domina Villeneuve of Glen Wal
ter.-The 562 teachers employed 
by the SD&G Roma11 Catholic 
Separate School Board on June 28 
ratified the collective agreement 
reached between their negotiat
ing committee and the board 
representatives. - If weather 
holds. paving of Main Street 
south from the Mill Square, could 
get underway Monday, July 26. 
-A ·new 40x56 ft. clubroom with 
full basement should be ready for 
occupancy with the new curling 
season. - McCrimmon soccer 
team maintained their winning 
ways of the Maxville Fair Tour
nament by scoring two elimina
tion wins and then defeating the 
Glen 's Stars, 3-1, on Saturday. 

What a contrast. 

Only two weeks after Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County Board of 
Education choked up on a proposed 
affirmative action program, the Carleton 
Board of Education was running ads 
seeking an .. affirmative action co
ordinator.'' 

The role of the co-ordinator is to .. work 
in co-operation_ with staff to heighten 
awareness in areas such as curriculum 
materials, policies, procedures and tech
niques used in staffing and management 
practices. 

He/she will prepare and conduct 
workshops, seminars and courses to 
establish an awareness program for staff 
and students ." 

Fortunately for our youth-and the 
rest of society, for that matter- not every 
school board is mired in antiquity. Some 
recognize the challenges of the 80s. Even 

more, they are prepared to take up these 
challenges. 

Let's hope our trustees come to their 
senses and realize-they cannot ignore one 
of the essential issues of our day
equality of opportunity for women. 

Some of the backpeddling which 
occurred at the last board meeting 
indicates there may be hope, although the 
grudging way in which these trustees 
acknowledged the issue still leaves ample 
room for skepticism. 

Trustee Eugene Legault, for example, 
said women teachers told him they didn't 
want to be taken by the hand." Of course 
they don't. The point is, they don't want to 
be taken by the hair either. And some of 
the cave-men comments made about 
women at the earlier board meeting 
should have been challenged by the other 
trustees. Silence implies endorsation. If 
you 're not part of the solution, you 're part 
of the problem. · B.R. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 13, 1961 

Hugh A. McDonald has pur
chased four acres of land on Main 
St. South from Donald andiR-oddie 
McDougall. He plans to erect a 
home thereon.-William Sturk
enboom, 56, of St. Raphael's, lost 
two fingers of his right hand in a 
haying accident this morning. 
- An old-fashioned house party 
at their Green Valley home 
marked the 40th wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
(Ranald Duncan) MacDonell on 

~~----:-~::~::~~'i::~ci~~~;:;-i \ Perspective The conciliation board heard both sides of the ~ 
\ •••---------- dispute, deliberated and then came up with what it i 

believed was a fair compromise. \ 

•v 8ol, Roth Although neither union nor management were i 
happy with the compromise (that was predictable), ~ 
the union at least said it would go along with the \ 
main recommendations of the conciliation report ~ 
as a basis for negotiations. The Post Office said it \ 

There are few unions in this country which would not agree. ~ 
. have a poorer image with the public than . the In other words, in this instance, it could be ~ 
Canadian Union of Postal Workers. Postal strikes argued that it is the post office, not the employees, ~ 
in the past have been long and bitter .and the who are prolonging the strike. \ 
public, caught in the middle, has perceived the Adding to the stupidity is a massive \ 
workers demands as excessive. As a result, the advertising campaign the government has launch-
latest work stoppage will probably only intensify ed (with our money) to convince us they are 
the public's anger towa!ds _CUPW. . correct. 

This time, however, 1t might not be fair to lay In one newspaper we noticed a large ad 
all blame for the strike at the feet of the postal wherein the government listed its wage proposals 
workers. What is noteworthy about this postal and argued what a good deal it was offering. In \ 
strike is that the union has agreed to negotiate that same newspaper, was a news story pointing 
based on a compromise solution proposed by an out that basic wages are not the stumbling block. 
independent third party. It is other items such as maternity . leave, 

Although most of us correctly view strikes and vacations, shift premiums, etc. In other words, the 
company lock-outs as a waste of money and human government ran these ads all over the country 
resources, few people have been able to come up informing us about something over which there is 
with a viable alternative. no dispute. I 

The most obvious alternative is the one which A total waste of money. 
has failed concerning the postal workers-that is, The government tells us it cannot afford 
to have an outside party arbitrate the dispute. maternity leave benefits . It then spends thousands ~ 

In the case of the Post Office and CUPW, a of dollars in ads. :J 
three-man conciliation board was set up to review The heat wave seems to be having its effects. 
the dispute. One person was · a labor rep, one a All logic has evaporated. 

~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..-..-~~~ 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
July 3.- Miss Madeleine Mac
Phee has accepted a position with 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co. in Ottawa. 

THrRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 13, 1951 

Lucien Lapone, 18, lost his life 
by drowning, early Saturday 

'· afternoon, on the eve of the 
opening of swimming in the lake . 
A student at Ottawa University 
the youth was helping place the 
diving float in position when the 
drowning occurred. He was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sebastien 
Laporte.-The Glen Robertson 
road is to be improved under the 
provincial development road 
plan. A three-mile stretch east 
from Alexandria will be done this 
year.- Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. 
McCrimmon of McCrimmon, sail
ed last week on a trip to the 
British lsles.-Omer Poirier is 
adding to his Commission Auc
tion barn, enlarging show ring 
and cattle pens.-Roy Coleman of 
Maxville, after receiving his MD 
degree at University of Toronto 
and interning at St. Michael's, 
Toronto, is serving with the UN 
force in Korea. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 11, 1941 

More than one thousand ga
thered at St . Finnan 's Cathedral 
yesterday. to welcome to Alexan
dria diocese, His Excellency Most 
Rev. Rosario Brodeur, DD, re
cently appointed co-adjustor Bi
shop with right to succession. 
- Vincent McDonald has received 
work of the safe arrival overseas 
of his son, Spr. Gavin McDonald 
and the Engineers.-Bill Kenne
dy and John Angus McDonald left 
Wednesday for Calabogie, where 
they will be engaged on cons
truction work. - Anna Pauline 
Dorey, 3, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dorey, was 
instantly killed Sunday evening 
when kicked by a horse on her 
father's farm four miles north of 
Maxville. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July IO, 1931 

A fall from the roof of the 

power house at Beauharnois, 
Que., on Monday, July 6, result
ed in the instant death of John 
Martin Campbell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan J . Campbell of Green
field .-On Monday the Misses 
Betty McMaster, Evelyn Cheney 
and Patty Baker, members of the 
CGJT Group of the United Church 
Alexandria, left for Broder Island 
in the St. Lawrence·, where they 
will enjoy several days.- Miss 
Isabel Cowan, nurse-in-training, _ 
Presbyterian Hospital, New York 
City, is spending her vacation at 
her home here.-Fred Lagroix 
has entered the services of the 
Banque Canadienne Nationa.le at 
Maxville. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 15, 1921 

Upwards of 4,000 people at
tended the celebration of the 
231st anniversary of the Battle of 
the Boyne, held at Laggan. 
- Officers and members of the 
Alexandria Cadet Corps were 
early astir on Monday in anti
cipation of a week under canvas at 
Rockcliffe Camp, Ottawa. Some 
fifty strong they were under the 
supervision of their instructor, 
Lieut. D.R. MacDougall, and the 
command of Capt. K . Bellamy. 
- Two months after the total 
destruction of his buildings by 
fire, Donald Duperron opened a 
new restaurant at Maxville.
Mrs. Hugh R. Murphy and 
children of Minneapolis, Minn ., 
and her niece. Miss V. Campbell 
of Grand Rapids, Minn., arrived 
in town on Monday. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 14, 1911 

The scarcity of Ylater came 
before council on Monday when it 
was decided for the time being to 
cease supplying the GTR Com
pany and to insist upon the 
discontinuance of lawn service. 
Dr. D. D. McDonald has warned 
that all drinking water should be 
boiled.- While returning from 
church on Sunday morning, J . N. 
Gauthier and Angus McKinnon of 
the 4th Kenyon were thrown from 
their carriage . Both were for-

(Continued on Page 14) 
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From under the 
Williamstown 

by 

Bridge Helen Sloan 

Recently we were all a bit startled by earth 
tremors. 

For those of us born after 1944 it was the first 
such experience encountered. 

Here in Williamstown, Father O'Brien was 
celebrating 7 p.m. mass on Saturday. Most of his 
parishioners just up and left him when things got a 
little shaky. So much for that old expression, '' safe 
as in a church ." 

It was reported that angelstone fell from a 
house in Tyotown. A couple of wells in Glendale 
subdivision have since gone dry and dishes rattled 
in the homes of residents in St. Andrews West, 
Avonmore and Monkland. 

According to the dictionary an earthquake is a 
shaking of the crust of the earth caused by 
underground shifting of rock. 

Since I know very little about such things I 
phoned the Earth Physics Branch in Ottawa and 
talked to Dr. Bob Wetmiller, a seismologist. 

In terms of energy release, Saturday's quake 
measured three to three-and-a-half. Sunday's was 
slighter and the little one Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
measured 1.9. 

A serious quake which causes damage would 
register five and greater on the Richter scale. Dr. 
W etmiller said it was felt from points in Quebec 
(but not as far as Montreal) to Morrisburg. He said 
it was strongest in the Williamstown area, but 
was felt along the St. Lawrence and part of the 
Ottawa Valley, a spread of 50 kilometres. No 
damage was reporte<:I of any significance. 

In 1944 there was a violent rupture of the fault 
beneath the surface. According to him the fault 
break can be several miles below the earth and 
leave no surface rupture. The earthquake of 1944 
measured 5.5 to six and caused several million 
dollars damage, mostly centred between Cornwall 
and Massena, NY. The recent quake was believed 
centred east of Cornwall. 

.Dr. W etmiller explained that since parts of 
Cornwall are built on soft, sandy soil, it is more 
dangerous when an earthquake occurs. 

Many people believe hot, dry weather, such as 
that during the summer of 1944, causes 
earthquakes, but according to this seismologist 
there is no relation. Earthquakes can occur just as 
frequently in wintertime. 

Another popular opinion is that we can prepare 
ourselves for a bigger one. Once again, however, 
Dr. Wetmiller says it is not unusual to have a 
sequence of small ones and nothing more. 
Personally I find this very comforting. 

The one thing that I neglected to ask him is 
where is the best place to go should an earthquake 
occur. I have been told that an open area outside is 
appropriate. Hopefully, we will never have 
to experience what much of the world does. 

We should perhaps become more sympathetic 
and helpful when an earthquake far away leaves 
families destitute and without loved ones. Too 
often we read about such catastrophies and merely 
shake our head without offering moral and 
financial support. 

Maybe our recent tremors, as well as scaring 
us a little, left us a little more compassionate and a 
little more thankful to our Creator for all we do 
have. 

THINK YOU KNOW SPORTS? 
-----
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Apologizes for letter on Hall of Fame 
The editor, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
July 13, 1981 

The Glengarry News, 

beginnings of your worthy orga
nization. 

really that funny, and that what 
might seem humorous to one race 
could easily be viewed as insult
ing to the other. 

Believe me, there was no offence 
meant. 

ROOFING, SIDING 
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Barn Building and Repairing 

-FREE ESTIMATES-1 suppose there comes a time in 
every man's life when he commits 
a blunder, and there also comes a 
time when he must eat humble 
pie. Well, I have committed my 
blunder and now stand ready to 
eat my piece of humble pie. 

exercise in masochism, a sort of 
self-flagellation , so to speak, and 
realize that I fully deserve every
thing you say about me. How 
could I, the self-proclaimed cham
pion of bilingualism and bicul
turalism, have written such dri-

vel. I must have let some 
mispJaced nationalistic feeling 
run away with my poor addled 
brains. I thought I saw some bias, 
but obviously, it was not there. I 
did not bother looking further 
back than the past year, to the 

Even my feeble attempt at 
humor seems to have backfired. I 
had attempted to present my 
letter in a humorous vein, but in 
retrospect, I realize that it wasn't 

Dies in Hammond 

And so. to you, Angus Hoey, 
and to all your fellow committee 
members, who are working tire
lessly in a very worthy cause, my 
sincere apologies. 

And finally, my apologies to all 
my French-Canadian friends, for 
any ripples I may have caused in 
the already delicate fabric of 
inter-racial relationships. 

Having bared my soul and 
gotten down on my knees to ask 
your forgivenes~, I would beg you 
to indulge me once more and 
allow me to sign my name as, 

C. H:. LANDRY 
I would also like to apologize to 

all my friends from Scottish 
descent, for I do consider you all 
my friends , and I hope you will 
forgive my indiscretion and still 
consider me as vn11r fr;,,.,,i_ 

110 Oak Street, Lancaster 
Angus Hoey, your letter is as 

right as mine was wrong. I read it 
and re-read it, perhaps as an 

i""'"'"""''""] Laggan 
Ne,ws 

Raymond Quenneville died 
suddenly at his home at Ham
mond, Ont. on Sunday, July S at 
the age of 52. 

He was born in Green Valley, a 
son of the late Stephen Quen
neville and his wife the late 

by Mrs. Alex MacCuaig Lemise Deguire. 
. He grew up in the Green Valley 

Ruthie McMaster who spent a area and later joined the army 
holiday at her parental home ' 

serving tor three years in Korea. 
After returning to civilian life, he 
lived in Alexandria for eight years 
before going to Hammond, where 
he resided until the time of his 
death. 

He is survived by one brother 
Laurier of Alexandria and one 
sister Marie-Rose, Mrs . Marcel 
Brais of Massena, NY. 

His funeral was held on Wed
nesday, July S at Sacred Heart 
Church with Rev. Roger Desro
siers officiating. 

Pallbearers were: Denis Brais, 
Omer Menard, Richard Cayer, 
Lucien Besner and Guy and Emile 
Carriere. 

Interment was in Sacred Heart 
cemetery. 

returned to Edmonton on Mon- D lk • h F d C · 
da~rs. Tena McLeod of Ville St. a e1t ee en tre 
Pierre spent last week with M. h Id h 
and Mrs. Norman Stewart. Othe1 

callers were Mrs. Mary M. 0 s open ouse 
~:~~!~,mSo~~~c::~::/!:sd ~:~: 

rison McLeod and D. McRae of Recently the Dalkeith Feed for storage were built on top of Alexandria; Donald E. MacMas-
Finch. Centre Ltd. owned and operated the existing facilities on the main ter of R.R.S Alexandria; Osias 

Mrs. Bob Armstrong of Ottawa by Andre Raymond held an Open floor. On top of them, is a 14-hole Claude of Glen Robertson; Char-
and Mrs. Norma Tenger of North House. distribution mechanism. All this les Bernique of Vankleek Hill and 
Bay called on Mr. and Mrs. M . N. The original mill , owned by is controlled from the main floor . Albert Quesnel ofDalkeith . Later , 
Grant on Saturday. Levac Bros., changed hands in A new bucket elevator 100' high everyone joined in for dancing. 

Our sympathy goes out to Mr. Jaunuary 1977. Now, with so and a new unloading system Andre. his wife Lise and two 
and Mrs. R. D. McLeod and much bulk feed to handle, an capable of handling approxima- daughters Natalie and Genevieve 
family and other relatives in the update in facilities was required . tely one ton per minute will live in Dalkeith and take an active 
sudden passing -away of his Two steel bins were erected at the double production with no extra part in church and community 
mother Mrs. Neil J . Macleod on rear for dry corn. Ten new bins labor. Construction of this was by affairs. 
Sunday. Nannel Specialists (Ian and Ken 

Maclennan). 

Auld Lang Syne ... 
On June 19, a tour of the 

facilities was enjoyed by many 
farmers and friends. A slide 
presentation in English on feed
ing programs for dairy cattle was 
enjoyed in Corona Hall (now 
owned by Dalkeith Feed Centre 
Ltd.). Simultaneously a French 
presentation was given at St. 
Paul's Parish Hall. 

(Continued from Page 13) 

tunate in escaping serious in- Kean, one of Maxville's most 
jury.-D. R. MacDonald , MPP, popular yound ladies. left for 
Mrs. MacDonald and children 
spent a portion of the week at 
Carlsbad Springs.-Miss Desjar
dins was in Ottawa, Tuesday, 
assisting at the religious cere
monies that day when her sister, 
Sister St. Sylvia pronounced her 
final vows, and another sister, 
Miss Grace Desjardins, received 
the habit of the Grey Sisters. 
-Sergt. A. J. McMillan, "C" 
Company, 59th Regiment, just 
returned from the Coronation of 
King George V. called on the 
News yesterday.-While return
ing from the field with a load of 
hay on Monday morning, John 
McDonald, 6th Kenyon, met with 
an unfortunate accident. Thrown 
to the ground, one wheel passed 
over him causing the fracture of 
the left leg. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 12, 1901 

Alf. St. John, the popular Main 
Street tonsorial artist, has dis
posed of his black trotting mare to 
Mr. Markson.-Ranald McDon
ald of Glen Roy was a visitor to 
town on Tuesday. Mr. McDonald 
has passed his 96th year.- On 
Thursday evening, Miss Cybella 

California, where she goes to 
become the bride of Dougald 
McKinnon, formerly of Vankleek 
Hill. On Monday evening she was 
tendered a farewell party at the 
residence of J. W. Kennedy. Miss 
Kean was accompanied on her 
trip west by Mrs . (Dr. ) Munro . 

A social evening at St. Paul 's 
Parish hall rounded off the day's 
activities. A buffet meal was 
served and prizes were drawn for. 
Winners were: Gerard Jeaurond 
of Dalkeith; Claude Massie of 

Why settle 
for term alone? 

l 
• 

When our new low-cost life 
insurance plan can give you 
the permanent coverage you 
need today, at a price you can 

afford. 
PAULL. ROY 

41 St. George St. 
Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3537 

Sullife 
OFCANAOA 

Get your life in shap£1, 

The Vogue Shoppe 

Yours in unity 
Maurice Lemieux 

Tel.· 347-3649 

TRUST COMPANY 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
ANNUAL 
INTEREST 

1YEAR TERM 

MONTHLY 
INTEREST 

1YEARTERM . 

GU NO FEE R.R.S.P. 
1 YEAR 17 1°t4% 

TRANSFER YOUR EXISTING PLAN 

ANNUAL 
INTEREST 

17% 
&VEARTERM 

MONTHLY 
INTEREST. 

MAGIC OF COMPOUNDING 
EVERY $1,000 INVESTED TODAY . 
Grows to $2,235 .0fin 5 years , . 

ABSOLIJTELY NO HANDUNG CHARGES . 
·, l'or Further Information Call· Arlen Ouig 

11/ITHI IIUIIJECT TO CHANOl 

c; 1~r.=ord Associates ~~•~ sTREET 937-0118 

mourns the loss of 

THERESA 

CASH INYOUROLDWINfARIOTICKEIS FOR 
DISCOUNTS ON GREAT CANADIAN 

ENTERTAINMENT WITH HALF BACK. 

PITRE 

Talented, Brilliant 
A True Inspiration 

God Rest H er Soul 

theatre, puppetry, mime. dance, opera, classical 
music and pop concerts. 

Cash in at any participating Half Back outlet-
by looking for the Half Back symbol at book stores, 
convenience stores, supermarkets, drug stores, 
theatres, music halls, cabarets. nightclubs, ticket 

outlets. etc. 
•• While you're there, pick up "The Half Back 

•• Great Canadian Entertainment Guide;· for 
•• more information. 

••• WINTARIO TICKETS FROM THE 
•• JUNE 18 TO DECEMBER ~l, 1981 

••• DRAWS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR 
• 

28-tf 

,. 
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THEY'RE PUTTING IN TELEPHONE LINES, YOU DIG? 
-A number of men were seen digging along the sidewalk on 
Main Street in Alexandria this week. The men were digging 

trenches for telephone cables. This group was caught digging 
up the lawn of the town office. 

BEEF CATI'LE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM 

The Ontario Gorvernment has 
introduced an assistance program 
for producers who have sold cattle 
for slaughter in 1980. The Pro
gram provides for a payment of 
$40 per animal. These animals 
must have been finished steers or 
heifers which graded A, B or C; 
they must have been owned by 
the applicant and fed in Ontario 
for at least sixty days prior to 
slaughter; and must have been 
sold for slaughter in the calendar 
year 1980. Assistance is for 
Ontario residents only. Appli
cation forms are available from 
this office. Receipts must accom
pany application forms. 

DEPUTY MINISTER OF 
AGRICULTURE TO RETIRE 
The Deputy Minister of Agri

culture and Food, Kenneth Lantz 
will retire on September 1, 1981, 

years with tbe ministry. 
A graduate of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, Mr. Lantz 
joined the former Department of 
Agriculture as assistant agricul
tural representative in Middlesex 
County. He became agricultural 
representative in Stormont Coun
ty and later transferred to Kent 
County. 

In 19S8, Mr. Lantz went to 
Toronto as associate director of 
the Extension Branch and was 
appointed director of extension in 
1960. Three years later he 
became assistant deputy minister 
in charge of the Production and 
Rural Development Division, and 
in 19(8 he was appointed deputy 
minister. 

During his career Mr. Lantz 
has served agriculture in many• 
capacities. He was both vice
chairman and chairman of the 
Agricultural Rehabilitation and 
Development Directorate of On
tario from 1963 to 1980. He 
served from 1966 to 1972 as the 
first chairman of the Crop Insu
rance Commission of Ontario. At 
present he is vice-president of the 
International Farm Management 
Association and a director of the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. 

In addition, he has been a 

Ontario and Canadian Agricul- 8 at 12 noon. The judge will be 
tural Services Co-ordinating Com- John Beerwort from Brome, 
mittees, the Canadian National Quebec. The Glengarry Ayrshire 
Exhibition Association and the Show will also be held on 
Agricultural Institute of Canada. Saturday, Au_gust 8. commencin2 
He is an honorary life member of at 12 noon also. The judge will be 
the Canadian Society of Rural Ken Mcfarlane from · Howick, 
Extension. Quebec. 

Entries are to be made by 
1980-81 HOG STABILIZATION Monday, July 27 . If the mail 

PAYMENT strike is still on at this time, 
Most producers are now aware entries should be telephoned in to 

that a payment of $8. 96 per hog this office (525-1046 or Zenith 
has been announced for hogs 46710). Late entries will not be 
marketed between April l, 1980 accepted. 
and March 31, 1981. I understand The Glengarry County 4-H Calf 
that application forms were mail- Club Achievement Day will be 
ed to producers who are regis- held on Saturday starting at J l 
tered with the Ontario Pork a.m. 
Producers' Marketing Board. Any 
producer who has not received an 
application form may pick one up 
from this office. 

STORMONT HOLSTEIN 
CENTENNIAL 

July 18, 1981, will be a gread 
day for all members of the 

ONTARIO ASPARAGUS Holstein Fraternity. Hundreds of 
PRODUCTION INCENTIVE people from across Canada will 

PROGRAM converge upon the Village- of 
The Ontario Government has Newington to commemorate the 

announced a program to assist first 100 years of the Holstein 
producers to establish up to 3,000 breed in Stormont County. 
acres of asparagus over the next JI a.m.: Holstein Centennial 
five years. Parade, theme-"The Canadian 

The Ontario Ministry of Agri- Holstein. A Century of Pro
culture and Food will provide to gress". 
each asparagus producer, part- 12:30 p.m.: Centennial Inter-
nership or corporation a maxi- County 4-H Show. , 
mum grant of $500 per acre, $2S0 1 p.m.: Opening ceremonies, 
for the year of establishment, Eastern Ontario Holstein Show, a 
$1S0 for the second year and $100 stroll down century lane, grand 
for the third year after the asp a- stand performance of local talent. 
ragushasbeenestablished. S p.m.: V.I.P. hand milking 

The program commenced on contest. 
April 1, 1981, and applications 6 p.m.: Chicken Barbeque. 
may be made yearly until 198S or variety show. . 
until such time as the maximum 9 p.m.: Dancing to Bavarian 
of 3,000 acres has been reached. music, fireworks. 

The farm enterprise must have 
a potential yearly production of SOIL TESTING 
farm produce with a gross value Hay fields should be sampled 
of$8,000 per year. A minimum of now to determine the fertilizer 
S acres and a maximum of 50 requirements for August. Sam
acres in any one year, with a pies can be brought to this office 
maximum grant per grower for and sent by courier at the cost of 
1S0 acres during the 5-year period the sender during the mail strike. 
has been established. 

Anyone interested in more 
information on this program 
should contact our office. 

WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR 
AUGUST 7, 8, and 9 

FEED TESTING 

member of the Agricultural Re- The Glengarry Holstein Show 
search Institute of Ontario, the will be held on Saturdav. Aueust 

The Feed Testing Laboratory at 
the University of Guelph is 
undergoing construction and they 
will not be receiving samples 
from August 15 to 29. Farmers 
with samples to be analysed are 
requested to hold them until after 

' 

CASH INCENTIVES 
From June 1 to July 31/81 

2600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,250 
3600, 4100 and 4600 .. ... $1,500 
5600,6600,6700,7600 

and 7700 .... . ✓ ............ $1,750 
TW-10, TW-20 & TW-30 .. $2,000 

Also included Free Financing 'til Dec. 1/81 
on TW-10, TW-20 and TW-30 Series 

532 baler from May 1 to September 30, 
~ $1,000 discount plus free interest to 
~ February 1, 1982. 

IIIITROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
I Hwy. 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

24-11 

Staff Photo-Jamie McDonell 

that date. If the mail strike is still 
on after July 29, farmers can 
bring their samples to this office 
to be sent py courier at the cost of 
the sender. 

GLENGARRY SOIL AND CROP 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 

CAR TOUR 
Arrangements have been made 

by the Glengarry Soil & Crop 
Improvement Association to hold 
a car tour on Tuesday, August 4. 
The tour has been designed to 
cover the interests of the corn 
producers, forage producer, soy
bean producer and as well there 
will be a stop on manure 
handling. The tour will begin at 
approximately 10 a.m. and should 
be completed at approximately 
3:30 p.m. Lunch will be available 
at a cost of approximately SS. The 
agenda is as follows: 

IO a.m., farm of John Petrie. 
Bainsville, Ontario. 

10:45 a.nr.. farm of Archie 
Robertson, Bainsville, Ontario. 

J 1 :4S a.m., farm of Lawrence 
St. Denis, Bainsville, Ontario. 

12:30 p.m.. farm of Gordon 
Ferguson, R.R.2. Williamstown, 
Ontario. 

A lunch break will then be 
taken. 

2:JS p.m., farm of Coleman and 
Mickey MacDonald. R.R.l. Wil
liamstown. 

3 p.m., farm of Alfred Vogel, 
R.R. I. Williamstown. Ontario. 

COMING EVENTS 
July 20, Lochiel 4-H Junior Calf 

Club meeting at the farm of John 
Macleod, R.R.!. Dalkeith, at 8 
p.m. 

. July 22, Glengarry-Stormont 
4-H Judging Competition at Wil
liamstown Fair Grounds at 9:30 
a.m. 

July 29. Glengarry 4-H Vete
rinary Club meeting at the farm of 
Mrs. L. Gagnon, R.R. I, Dalkeith 
at 8p.m. 

We'll get 
your bins up 
in a hurry. 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT 
FO-R THE 
MONTH 

OF JULY 

TRI TAB 
OF CANADA LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. 

Curtis Armstrong 
Hudson, Due. 

' ) 

• 

Resigned to avoid 
conflict of interest 

A special meeting of SD&G 
County Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board has been called 
following the resignation of 
Chairman Claude Courville. 

Mr. Courville resigned in a bid 
to become the board's next 
director of education. 

In his letter of resignation as 
chairman and trustee, Mr. Cour
ville said he decided to step down 
to avoid any conflict of interest. 

Board Vice-Chairman Peter 
Van Moorsel has called a special 
meeting for July 21 to receive the 
resignation. 

Mr. Courville is one of 10 
candidates hoping to become the 
assistant to Director of Education 
Charlemagne Lamarche, who will 
be retiring next year. 

The board created the assisant 
director post last month to make a 
smooth transition when Mr. La
marche retires. 

Some people have been critical 
of Courville's application, noting 
that he named the selection 
committee which will review 
applications. 

A Cornwall resident, Mr. Cour
ville became chairman last fall 
shortly after being selected as a 
trustee. 

He had previously been a 
trustee on the public board. 

He is on leave from his job as a 
superintendent with the Leeds
Grenville Board of Education. 

mittee, said he doubts the names 
of the applicants will be made 
public. 

The selection of a new trustee 
from Cornwall to replace Cour
ville may also be considered at 
the July 21 meeting. 

The board is free to pick anyone 
for the post and is not required to 
select the runner-up candi9ate in 
the last election. 

The procedure has been used 
twice in the past to appoint Dr. 
Norman Roy and Ms. Tremblay to 
the board. 

Both were subsequently re
elected to a full term. Dr. Roy, 
who was board chairman last 
year. retired at the end of his 
term. 

C luh judges 
Ayrshires 

The Charlottenburgh Junior 
Calf Club held its June meeting at 
the farm of George Pasco of 
Williamstown, on June 9. 

SP.ROULE 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

'' Specializing in Spruce and Pine 
and Quality Hardwood'' 26·18< 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
Hwy. 34 Tel. 613-632-7177 

EVENING 
AUCTION SALE 

FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 
315 McGIii Street, Hawkesbury 

Thursday evening,. July 23 
6 p.m. 

9-pce. dining room suite including round table and 
china cabinet; sideboard; small tables; gateleg table; 
mirrors; pictures; beds; dressers; electric stove; 
dishes; glassware; fine china, Limoges, etc, ; ap- • 
pliances; chairs; lamps; antique gingerbread clock; 
old cupboard; fur coats; books; miscellaneous 
household furniture. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel Hay 
Auctioneer 
Oalkeith, Ont. 
Tel. 87 4-2597, -2589 

Est. of James Gordon 
315 McGIii St. 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 

A committee was formed June 
9 to shortlist the applicants. 

The committee compiling the 
shortlist are Vice-Chairman Peter 
Van Moersel and Trustees Terry 
Wheeler, Bernard Besner, Ray 
Larkin and Yollande Charron. 

At this meeting a class of 
Ayrshires was judged. Junior 
Leader, Corey Van Loon, gave the 
official reasons. Leader, Joe Krol 
gave the official reasons on the 
class of hay that the group 
judged. Doug Sova explained how 
grain is judged. The judging of 
these classes was in preparation 
for Judging Day in Williamstown ,,_ -----------------------1 
on June 22. 

Two of the members, Tommy 

Trustee Van Moersel, who is 
chairman of the selection com· 

Pasco and Tracy Van Loon, will be 
participating in the "Open House 
Canada" 4-H Exchange with 
Alberta . Their visitors arrive this 
Friday for a 10-day visit. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 44-rf 

AUCTION SALE 
SHOP EQUIPMENT ANO TOOLS 

3 miles west of Alexandria, Hwy. 43 

Saturday, July 18 
at 1 p.m. 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597 -2589 

TERMS-CASH 
Robert Bedard 

Proprietor 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2807 

AUCTION SALE 
1/4 mile east of the 9th Cone. of Lancaster 
2 miles south of Alexandria off Hwy. 34 and 

1/2 mile north of Green vaney 
This is the largest antique, furniture and farm 

equipment sale I ever conducted. 
Antiques will be sold at 2 p. m. 

Saturday, July 25 
at 10 a.m. sharp 

1 grandfather clock, electric movement; 1 8-day 
gingerbread clock; 2 spinning wheels; cabinet 
gramophone; pine box; 2 trunks; 1 pressed back 
rocker; 1 glass top-wheel table; 1 bread mixer 
kneader; 1 butter mixer; 5 large jugs flowers; 1 Tom 
John; 1 go-cart; 4 sets of washstand bowls and 
pitcher; Alladin lamp; 4 decorated oil lamps; 3 wall 
telephones; 2 churns; 5-piece chesterfield set; 1 
table, 4 chairs; 1 combination electric and wood 
stove; davenport; 80 pieces of solid oak sculptured 
pieces; 2 cutters; 4 rubber tire buggies, 1 with top, 
as is, 1 double seat express, new; 1 separator; 1 cart; 
platform scales; a number of Whiffle trees and Neck 
Yoke; set of driving poles and 15 set of shafts; 20 
wheels; grindstone; 1 saddle ; cheap sleigh; cariole; 
harness; quantity of bells; 3 large iron pots; carpenter 
and blacksmith tools; 150 pieces of house logs, 30 ft. 
long and rafters A-1; a number of doors; 1 1973 Hon
da motorcycle; 2 Skidoos; 1 18 cu. ft. Ray freezer; 2 
sewing machine treadles; small pool table; ice box; 20 
8-gal. cream cans; lawn chairs; 2 iron pumps con-

• verted to electrichv: a number of showcases; picnic 
tables. 

TERMS-CASH 
Lunch will be available. In case of rain, sale will be 
held Sunday. 
W. Marcoux 
Auctioneer 
525-1738 2R-lc 

Roger Sauve 
Proprietor 
525-2733 

AUCTION SALE 
In the VIiiage of Green Valley 

At the rear of Menard's Construction 

Saturday, July 18 
at 1 p.m. 

21 cu. ft. Amana freezer; Frigidaire dryer; wringer
washer; B&W Admiral TV; sound stereo ; air condi
tioner; water softener; camping gas stove ; small pine 
cupboard; 3 dressers; 2 4-ft. beds complete; crib; 
kitchen set with 6 chairs; 4 kitchen chairs; 2 end 
tables; bed linens and blankets; 3 sleeping bags with 
blankets; kitchen utensils; vacuum cleaner; floor 
polisher; barbeque; picnic table; 2 bicycles; lawn um
brella table and chairs; stainless steel kitchen sink; 4 
h. p. electric lawn mower; lawn roller; M. F. garden 
tract.or with mower; utility trailer; M.F. 3 h.p. tiller; 
21,000 BTU oil furnace, new; inside insulated 
chimney; 200-gal. oil tank;. water pump and tank, 
12-gauge shotgun; 22 rifle; 12-gal. pork barrel; 2 
electric sump pumps; washtub bench ; a number of 
doors and windows; antique planes; working bench 
and vice; garden tools; carpenter's tools and steel 
cabinet. 

TERMS-CASH 
Reason of sale, house has been sold. 

This is an excellent sale to attend. 
W. Marcoux Paul Delorme 
Auctioneer Proprietor 

. Alexandria 2a-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
Lot A, Concession 3, Twp. of Roxborough 

3 mi. east of Monkland, 1 1/2 mi. west on Hwy. 43 

Saturday, July 25 
at 12:30 

4 tractors consisting of Super W4 McCormick Deer
ing; regular W4; 22 Massey Ferguson Mustang; 
Massey Harris model 22. All above tractors have 
p.t.o. Three of these tractors have pulleys for belt 
use. All tractors are in good running order. 
McCormick Deering 46 hay baler in good working 
order; Cockshutt 7 ft. tractor-mower in good condi
tion; Cockshutt 7 ft. tractor-mower, needs some 
repairs; Case hay elevator 32 ft. long in good condi
tion; Cockshutt 7 ft. combine, works and looks like 
new, it is pull-type; 2 steel farm wagons on rubber; 9 
ft. Int. spring tooth cultivator; Steel land roller; good 
wagon box; set of sloop sleighs; set harrows; Massey 
Harris grain grinder; root cutter; Mc-Deering 2-furrow 
drag plough; four-wheel hay rake, like new; 2-furrow 
hydraulic plough; 13-disc International grain drills; 
80-ft . 4-ply 6-in. endless drive belt, like new; wagon 
wheels; 200 fence posts (large size); quantity of 
cedar shingles; complete page wire stretcher; set 
farm scales; quantity of lumber; steel hog feeder large 
pile of stove wood ; some grass seed; 2 cream 
separators; 8 8-gal. milk cans; all kinds of small tools 
and equipment; 5,000 to 6,000 bales of hay; quantity 
of saw logs ready for mill; all household equipment 
such as buffet; electric appliances; dressers; chairs; 
organ; beds; spinning wheel ; trunks; antiques; 
dishes, etc. 

TERMS-CASH 
Proprietor or auctioneer not responsible for any ac
cidents. 
Hugh Fawcett 
M. Zeron 
Auctioneers 

Wendell Morrison 
Proprietor 

28·2C 
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SHE'S A GOOD COOK-Debra Hesse, an 
assistant chef at Priest's Mill was feted by her 
family, fellow employees and the Ministry of 
Colleges and Universities last Tuesday. 
Debra, who has been apprenticing at the 
Alexandria restaurant, was awarded a plaque 
for having the highest marks in the Cook lI 

program at Algonquin College in Ottawa. 
From left: Charles Hesse, her father; Debra; 
Laurier Roy, apprenticeship branch of the 
Ministry of Colleges and Universities; and 
Agnes McDonald, proprietor. In the back 
row are Debra's sisters, Nancy Derouchie and 
Patsy Hesse. Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Gadbois ordered to stop 
wo·rk on mobile homes 

Charlottenburgh Township 
Council has issued a stop work 
order on a mobile home project by 
former Reeve Adrian Gadbois. 

He said he would wait to see 
the by-law before commenting 
furth er. 

In other business, council ap
proved in principle a 21-unit 
estate residential subdivision east 
of Martin town . 

The lots, averaging two acres, 

would be an exrension of an 
existing eight-lot subdivision run
ning north off County Road 18. 

The wooded area. to be deve
loped by Breadalbane Holdings, 
would be known as Maplewood 
Acres. 

Mr. Gadbois said he had "no 
comment" on the situation, but 
would await a proposed mobile 
home by-law which the township 
is in the process of preparing. 

Mr. Gadbois has placed five 
mobile home on 90 acres of land 
he owns in Tyotown Road east of 
Purcell Road. 

He plans to establish a full 
scale mobile home court on the 
site and claims council gave him 
authorization in a resolution in 
1979. 

Stortn cuts off power 
for hour and a half 

The township contends that the 
resolution only gave approval in 
principle and that Mr. Gadbois 
must first conform to municipal 
and provincial regulations. 

The township planning board is 
preparing a mobile home park 
by-law under which Gadbois' 
development might fit. 

Monday's night's lightning 
storm caused both inconve nie nce 
to residents of Maxville , Alexan
dria and parts of Kenyon , Lan
caster and Lochie l townships and 
damage to the property of at least 
one Alexandria family. 

The inconvenience to area 
residents was caused by an hour 
and a half power outage that 
~truck. first in the Maxville area 
and then in the Alexandria area. 

The power outage in the 

Monuments 
A.J. FILION 

St. Paul St. East, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel. 525-2071 
Agent for Martel & Sons 19-12c 

.a. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - -1 
I 

i 111 HIGGINSON 
I 

: Farm Supplies Ltd. 
: Farm & Consumer Products 
I 
1 Sales Manager: Lyle Miller 
i Parts Manager: Bob Periard 1s-11 
I 

L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 _____________________________ J 

Masson insurance 
Brokers Limited 

8 St-George Street. West, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Tel: (6 13) 525-1836 

We are pleased to introduce a new 
business package policy that can help clear 
up the confusion and provide broad 
economic insurance protection. 

We can design an insurance package ex
pressly for you in clear, easy to understand 
language. 

Our business policy can off er you more 
insurance protection for your premium 
dollar. ' 

For more information 
contact us now. 

11nsura11c,, 
o\<,8rS olq.,~ 

""~. ?,-,: 
~ ii,; t, IP 

.. AllTifE 
CHOICE~ 
INDIE ~ 

WIJIII.D" 27-1c 

-~~1ik 
Our Motto / Notre Devise . it ~ "FJ 

0 Service Beyond the Contract . Service au-dela du contrat" in ~ 
'Q,m,•· 

Maxville area occurred after 
lightning struck the local power 
lines at about 8:30 p.m. a nd 
destroyed an arrester- a piece of 
equipment that grounds power 
surges on the line. The power 
surge that destroyed the arrester 
also kicked ouc a local recloser 
unit-a piece of equipment that 
acts like a self-resetting breaker 
switch. which resets unless the 
power surge lasts beyond a 
certain short cime, in this case 
about a tenth of a second. 

At about the same time , 
another. larger recloser was 
kicked out at Dominionville, 
causing the power oucage in the 
Alexandria area. 

When the power went off. the 
Ontario Hydro office at Vankleek 
Hill sent out repair crews and had 
rhe power on in both the Maxville 
and Alexandria areas at about 10 
p.m. Crews were out working on 
isolated problems, caused by the 
storm , for about another six 
hours. 

Archie Stewart, of Harrison 
Stree t in Alexandria. had more 
than a simple inconvenience 
caused by Monday night 's storm. 
Mr. Stewart had his television 

aerial , the rotor and the aerial, 
the control for the rotor, one of his 
televis ion sets and the control on 
the family c lothes d ryer damaged 
by a lightning strike. 

Only 7 
show up 
for meeting 

Only seven people showed up 
for a meeting to discuss the 
possibili ty of opening a day-care 
centre in Alexandria, held last 
week at Glcngarry District High 
School. 

Those present, however show
ed considerable interest in in
formation given to them by J ean 
McKe nna. of the provincial 
ministry of community and social 
services. Mrs. McKenna told the 
assembled group of the options 
open to them. the effects of a da/ 
care upon children a nd possible 
funding for day-care cen tres. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 
Tel. 9~3-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY THE YARD 
Anyth;ng Scottish- { 

we have it ~.....__~ 

----- --- -- --~-,' 

Trustee suggests 
troph yfordisahled 
students at meet 

tion of Terry Fox's efforts but 
would also encourage greater 
participation of disabled students 
in the games. 

Glengarry 

f~ry'!~~~~l. 
NOW OPE-N 
SUNDAYS 

11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
A trustee of the Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education has suggested 
the board honor the memory of 
Terry Fox with a trophy for 
disabled students. 

Bill Lasalle made the sug
gestion at last week's board 
meeting , saying the trophy 
should go to the outstanding 
student competitor in special 
Olympics at the county level. 

The board decided to send the 
proposal to committee to set up 
terms of reference for awarding 
the trophy. The committee has 
been asked to report to the board 
in October. 

for July and August 
Lancaster, Ont. Tel. 347-3971 

26-•c 

f'. ~ ;':WK,-~11i::« ~>.~ ~~~;.<'~~~~~ 

i Atlantic _Hotel I Mr. Lasalle says the trophy 
would not only show an apprecia-

If the trophy is approved, the 
earliest it would be awarded is in 
1982. 

WOODBURNING AND SOLAR SYSTEMS 

NRCM1,&@MMillbmi 
Showroom Location-Cornwall Twp. IXB 

(North of St. Andrews West) 
Tel. 933-5249 26·tf 

I . The Stat,o~ i 
I Alexandria i I Wednesday to Saturday, Julv 15 to 18 ~ 

• Shannon Isaacs I 
I Duo I 

,. Tuesday to Saturday, July 21 to 25 I 

~:!f!~ 

it's one HOT DOG of a SALE! 

1981 DEMONSTRATORS- 22 MUST BE SOLD 
1-1981 Pontiac Acadian 
4-1981 Buick Skylarks 
1-1981 Buick Regal 
2-1981 Pontiac LeMans 
1-1981 Pontiac Firebird 
1-1981 Pontiac Phoenix, 4-dr. 

1-1981 Buick Park Avenue 

1-1981 Pontiac Grand Prix 
1-1981 Pontiac Safari Wagon 
1-1981 GMC 1/2 ton Diesel 
1-1981 GMC 1/2 ton 
5-1981 Pontiac Laurentians, 4-dr. 
1-1981 Century Estate Wagon 

Some With Air Conditioning-Some Without 

See, 'test drive and make us an off er on one of this fine selection 

Savings up to $4, 068 ---·-,, ... --
Ex: 1981 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz, 
fully equipped, including Astro roof 
M.S.R.P. $30,354 Now $26,286 

® 
PONTIAC 

_ r-1!111ffrrt' 

E::e the boys at 

We treat )'OU 

Gw-age (Green Valley) Ltd. .'f:!!11' a I I y 

Tel. 525-2300 
Green Valley, Ont. 

~ ·-
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